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Preface
4

I

he treatise on fiction can in

the slightest sense he considered

a.suhstitute for the fiction itself.
novelists and short
among the

One must read the works of

story writers if one wishes to live mentally

scenes which those authors have created or to

cultivate an

1 acquaintance with characters into whom the writers of narratives have

breathed the breath of life.

Hence,

this dissertation on Southern

v»

N- .A

:fiction is written with no vain thoucht that it will furnish sufficient
knowledge of

Southern

social

types to

not read Southern literature.

those who for

The hope is,

rather,

themselves have
that

should this

work he read by any tho have not strolled alone the plensent ways of
;?outhern prose,

it may he in some decree a stimulus to

direct their

energies towards those paths and may serve es s euiie to their footsteps.

"ut let

and stories

the reader make his best acquaintances in

the novels

themselves.

In these panes the

types treated ere entirely the South's own.

After careful consideration the cowboy hes not been discussed.
he

is found in Texas,

a Southern State; but he is more of

than of the louth end has heen treated by Western more

ern authors.

Likewise,

True

the West

then hy South-

life in "issouri alone the Mississippi River,

aHark TWaints special field, has not been incluﬁed, for that too smiﬂd
be something of
The

writer

a

trespass into

wishes

to

the pioneer literature of

ccknowleﬂ~e his

inﬂehtedness

the West.
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SOCIAL TYPES IN SOUTHERN PROSE FICTION

Chagter l

INTRODUCTION.
f

Fiction depends for its value upon the reflection of life in
an interesting way.

Poetry may extol the beauties of Nature or fire

the emotions without touching human actions; essays may analyze the
;woxkinge of the human mind without portraying a creature of flesh
fend blood; history and biography may relate true events without
{creating a living atmosphere; but the very essence of the novel or
éshort story is life.

Fiction ie not life itself; it is rather the

éimaee of 1ife,—-the author’s mind being the mirror from which the
:imaee is reflected. “That mirror, moreover, must be neither concave
inor convex-it muet be plane and clear, for the discernino reader
Ewants no distortions.
i

Since fiction is the reflection of life,

the complete substance

lgof this kind of literature is created around characters.

Consequently

éthoee types of character which are deemed picturesque have served as
:models for the pen,

and those communities where picturesque

characters

Elived have been the authors' favoiite backgrounds.
2

American literature has very naturally fallen into eeonrephic

égroune;

The fiction of a section has logically partaken of provincial

itone or color.

And with no attempt to

Esection'e attributes,

disparage the mirroring of any

the student of American fiction is likely to

éfind that the most interesting local color is the South's.
There is ample reason for thie claim of Southern literature.
:Where Nature is lavish,

the pen-artist will find a setting; where

iheerts beat warmest, the romancer will tell his story; where race and
Ecircumstance have combined to nourish and preserve ideals, the novelist
P,

Z

g will find characters that will be close to his heart.
g Pattee rightly states:

Professor

"The cause of the Southern tone which

i American literature took on during the eighties lies in the single
# fact that the South had the literary material.

The

California gold,

3 rich as it was when first discovered by the East, was quickly
E exhausted.

There were no deep mines; it was surface gold, pockets

and startling nuggets.

Suddenly it was discovered that the South

was a field infinitely richer,

and the tide turned.

Nowhere else

were to be found such a variety of picturesque types of humanity:
negroes,

crackers,

creoles. mountaineers,

moonshiners,

and all those

incongruous elements that had resulted from the great social upheaval
of 1861-1865.

Behind it in an increasinsly romantic perspective lay

the old regime destroyed by the war; nearer was the war itself, most
heroic of struggles;

and

still nearer was the

tion with its carpetfbagger,
Never before in America,

tragedy of reconstruc-

its freed slaves,

and its Ku-Klux terror.

even in California, had there been such

richness of literary material.

That a group of Southern-born writers

should have arisen to deal with it was inevitable.

Who else EQELQ

have dealt with it, especially in the new era that demanded reality
and absolute genuineness?"l'
The extent of Southern fiction is known and appreciated by
comparatively few.

The mass of it is startling.

much of it is admirable.

The quality of

Scarcely a Southern state has failed to

produce writers to put its life into the paces of fiction.
Kentucky,

deornia,

Out of the

and Louisiana have been especially well represented.i

characters which are so abundant in Southern fiction

following types are most prOminent:
landed aristocrat,

the neero,

and the Confederate soldier.

character evolution,
—-—

—————

1. Pattee's

Virginia,

u-n-

the

the pioneer,

cracker,

Time and

the Creole,

_

.—.—

the

the mountaineer,

circumstance have produced

so that from several of
-q—

the Indian,

the

these

types there has

~-

American Literatuie since 1870. panes 295-296!

I
3
come a resultant type,

the modern Southerner.

i the halo which a romantic nast alone can rive,

Though he may lack

the Southerner of

E to-day is distinctive enough to occupy a very secure place in
~1American literature.
There is a distinct,
Southern prose fiction.
realism,

though gradual,

trend to be noticed in

There is a movement from romantician to

from triviality of details to essentiality and import,

provincialism to Americanism.

But the Southern ideal is never lost,

and it is this undimmed ideal, revealed in the love,
the chivalry,

the sacrifice,

from

and

the courtesy,

the honor of Southern life,

ffills Southern fiction with its grace and charm.

that

Chaoter II

_T H E

P I O H E E B

When a.new country is discovered,

explored, and colonized,

it is to be supposed that those persons who leave behind them the
luxuries of

civilization and face the uncertainties of a settler‘s

glife are persons of fearless mien and stout heart.

Furthermore it

fie to be supposed that settlers in the forests of a new country
zencounter many dangers and experience many adventures.
iscenee,

So wilderness

thrilling adventures, and courageous hearts challenge the

Enriter of fiction,——and the writer is quick to use them.
Thus the
4
Epioneer of North America, isolated in the boundless forests from the
Elite and friends he had fermerly known,

relying upon his individual

gendurance, bravery, and skill to maintain his new home,
§be well treated by American authors.

deserves to

The world to-dey knows the

EAmerican pioneer as he appears in fiction chiefly through the familiier figure of Je es Fenimore Cooper's Natty Bumppo.

Put, just as

Ethe dangers to he faced by the pioneers in the North were no nreater
Vithan those faced by the pioneers in the South,

and as the

tasks in

gone section were as arduous as those in another, other writers
ghesides Cooper recorded stories of adventure in their sections and

fdrew fairly good——thouqh not very well known-—likenesses of the men
Ehho blazed the way of civilization into the new areas.
’

"Willianinilmore Sinms...did for the South and Southwest what

iCooper did for

the "orth——that is,

caught the evanescent atmosphere

fof an unfrequented country, recorded the rough,
iisolated people,

Euncouthness,

and impressed upon a canvas,

simple customs of

redolent with savage

the spirit of heroic sentiment.

}

"Yet in the contrast of Cooper and Simms, it is remarkable that

{,the latter fails to rise to the height of the former, though his
J7

2

V

y

5
twork,

..

taken in detail, exhibits him equally as inventive,

vant, and as conscious of historical development.

as obser-

Simms had larce

f faults; the rapidity with which he worked made him careless, forced
ihim into contradictory statement and conflicting description.
.was more violent than Cooper, more prone to make use of
dramatic.

But,

he

the melo-

on the other hand, his liphts and shades were more

evenly distrihuied, and his middle-class ‘pioneer',

so to speak,

gmore typical and unusual."1'
i

While in our fiction there is no single outstanding figure to

3represent the Southern pioneer as Leatherstocking represents that
type in the North,

many characters in many stories reveal the vir—

Etues and vices of the Southern settler, hunter,

Indian fighter and

q
[

ghackwoodsman.

The earliest distinctively American fiction consisted

éof tales of adventure,

Authors who were pioneers in our literature

ifrequently drew their characters from pioneers of our country's his“
itory.

And we are told that "Althouoh by 1831 tales of adventure had

ghequn

to

seem antiquated,

they had rendered a large service

to the

,
icourse of literature: they had removed the stigma, for the most part,

'Efrom the word novel."2‘
;

William Gilmore Simms did his choicest work When he depicted

ghis oest known novel,

(12

:scenes of the early days of his native state,
The Yema see,

South Carolina.

In

he represents Charles Craven,

igovernor of South Carolina, under the assumed name of Gabriel
iHarrison,

as a man of pioneer hardihcod,

sherind the dancers of

the

i

icolonists who had established their homes in the forests of

5Fcountry.

In the

same novel,

the hrothers,

the up-

Walter and.Hugh Grayson,

i
gpioneers,

display a_capability in meeting the wiles of

the savages

such as a life in the wilderness far From the fortified towns alone
m—

.-

l.

Nontrose

i2.
i

-._

.-

n——

—-__—

J. Vbses'

-c-

--—..

The Literature of the South, oases 939-210.

The Cambridee History of American Literature, Volume I, pass 507.
7 W

'

f

6
;idevelops.

;

And the preacher who sometimes accompanied the pioneer

5§to the outskirts of the American colonies finds a representative in

'

, lessens
g

Simms did not confine his pioneer tales to the borders of his

own state.

It would have been better if he had done so.

Too ambi»

E

tious was the attempt to cover the greater portion of the South in
the pioneer days.

The result was a lack of concentration and a

‘

‘certain carelessness of art in the eagerness to tell many stories

i

£-a fact that explains in part, at least, why Simms is so little
i
o

1‘

'

,

iread at the present time.
.

Guy Rivers is a reflection of the pioneer‘s actions in Georgia.

Ehark Forrester in this novel, while occupying only an obscure corner
4

gin liierature, is a typical pioneer of rugged good qualities and
tentirely fit for comparison with Cooper’s more famous creation.

A

ésomewhat detailed description of Forrester as Simms presents him will
ggive us a clear portrait of the traditional Southern hackwoodsman:
é

"Mark Forrester was a stout,

ésome six feet in height,

strongly~built, yet active person,

square and broad-shouldered-—exhihitine an

ioutline, wanting, perhaps, in some of the more rounded eraces of
éform, yet at the

seme time far Irom symmetrical deficiency;

Ewes, also, not a little of ease and anility,
Egracefulness in his action,

:hand life.

together with a rude

the result equally of

gormonization of his animal man and of

There

the well-combined

the hardy habits of his wood-

His appearance was youthful, and the passing glance would

rperhaps have rated him at little more than six or seven-and-twenty.
iHis broad, full chest,

heaving strongly with a consciousness of

hight~—together with the generally athletic muscularity of his whole
person-—indicated correctly the poSsession of prodigious strength.
lﬁ sfece was finely southern.

His features were frank and fearless

i

‘

i

.(

3 ——moderately intelliment, and well marked—~the tout ensemble showing
é an active Vitality,

strong, and usually just feelings,

% natured freedom of character,

and a gooﬁ—

which enlisted confidence, and seemed

R‘likely to acknowledge few restraints of a merely conventional kind.
9 Nor,

in any of

these particulars,

the inward man.

did the outward falsely interpret

With the possession of a giant’s powers, he was

seldom so far borne forward by his impulses, whether of pride or of
passion,

as to permit of their wanton or improper use.

His eye,

too,

had s.not unpleasinn twinkle, promising more of good—fellowship and.
a heart at ease than may ever consort with the jaundiced or distem-

pered spirit.

His garb indicated,

in part, and was well adapted to,

: the pursuits of the hunter and the labors of the woodman.
these employmente together, for,
America,

the dense forests,

inseparable.

in the wildernesses of Horth

and broad prairies,

they are utterly

In a halt, made of buckskin, which encircled his mid—

dle, was stuck,

as,

We couple

in a sheath of

the

same material,

a smell axe,

such

among the Indians, was “ell known to the early settlers as a

deadly implement of war.

The head of

"portion of it opposite the hlade,

this instrument,

or that

and.made in weight to

correspond

i with and balance the la‘ter when hurled from the hand, was a pick
of

solid steel, narrowing down to a point,

‘like blow,

and calculated,

to prove even more fatal, as a weapon

in conflict,

éthe more legitimate member to which it was appended.
ﬁoxshide,

slung over his shoulder,

with a
than

A thong of

supported easily a lioht rifle of

the choicest bore; for there are few matters indeed upon which the
wayfarer in the southern wilds exercises a nicer and.more discriminating taste than in the selection of a companion,
his,

of the very last importance; and which,

in a.pursuit like

in time, he learns to

love with a passion almost 00mperable to his love of woman.

The

dress of the woodman was composed of a coarse gray stuff, of a make

sufficiently outré, but which, fitting him snugly,

served to set off

8

zfhis robust and well-made person to the utmost advantage.
(gasp, of domestic manufacture, the tail of which,
Eéved,

A foxeskin

studiously preser-

obviated any necessity for a foreign tassel,

rested

slichtly

Tiupon his head, giving a unique finish to his appearance, which a

gifashionable hat would never have supplied."l'
The character just described possessed with his "free and heard’
,manner" a bravery without which he
of the wilderness.

‘ A. tp‘raz.

,his own words:

could not have faced the dangers

His boldness in cembat may be understood from

"There's quite enough of us, when a scalp's in danger,

Who caxifling a knife and use a triaoer with the best, and who won't
2.

~wait to be asked twice to a supper of cold steel."
The pioneer settlements, springing up at various places,

became

centers of trade and communication for those who had cast their lot

‘on the outskirts of civilization.
ipioneer town:
tion of

In guy Rivers we find a typical

"Thexvillane, or town—~for such it was in the accepta-

the time and country-may well deserve some little description

not for its intrinsic importance, but because it will be found to
resemble some ten out of every dozen of
corresponding region.

It consisted of

the country towns in all the
thirty or forty dwellinos,

so immediately in the vicinity of one

chiefly of lows; not, however,

another as to give any very decided air of regularity and order to

{their appearance.
jSouth and west,

As usual, in all the interior settlements of the

whenever an eligible

situation presented itself,

isquatter laid the foundation-loss of his dwelling,
gits erection.
5rule, marked

the

and proceeded to

To public squares, and streets laid out by line and
conventional progress

in an orderly and.methodical

”society; but, regarding individual convenience as the only object in
arrangements of this nature, they took little note of any other,
-—¢_—--—‘_~—~

-

-u

1.

William Gilmore Simms' f‘ruy Iiivers, pages 59—60.

2.

Ibid., page 107.

t,

,

9

igand to them less important matters.

They built ”here the land rose

éinto a ridge of moderate and gradual elevation,

commanding a lone

2%reach of prospect; where a good spring threw out its crystal waters,
,jetting, in winter and summer alike,
:or,

in its absence,

from the hillside or the rock;

where a fair branch,

trickling over a hed of

ismall and yellow pebbles, kept up a perpetually clear and undimin,ishing
current; where the'droves were thick and umhrageous;
- J
élsstly, but not less important then either, where
iceme not, bringing clouds over the warm sunshine,
1.
ithe hue,

and beauty, and odor from the flower.

and

aques and fevers
and taking all

“hese considerations

3%

Ywere at all times the most important to the settler when the place
jof his abode was to he determined upon;
Est large,

the company of squatters,

and,

with these sdvantaqes

of whom Hark Forrester,

made one,

i
I

iby no means the least important amend them, had regularly, for the
{purposes of gold-digging,

colonized the little precinct into which

'i
l
1W8 have now ventured to penetrate."

,
The cosmopolitan nature of such a settlement is explained in
%
ithe words: "Here, alike, came the spendthrift and the indolent, the
édreamer and the outlaw,

iimpulses,

congreaatinp,

thouqh guided by contradictory

in the formation of a common caste, and in the pursuit of

is like object——some with

the view to profit and pain; others,

simply

and that of sold-seekino, with

gfrom no alternative being left them;
1

than

in better sense

their neishbors, being in their own contemplation,

‘
4'
itruly,
a dernien resort.

H

2.

Richard Hurdis is a novel of pioneer Alabama, and Border Eeaples

50f mississippi when that State was new.
iromance; sentiment flows frOm his pen.

In these books Simms runs to
He justifies his love stories

\

:when he writes:

"These first loves,

or favorable impressions,

are

Every common to'a forest country such as ours, where no long time is
.

_

_.

.—

..
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-
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_

.-

—

—

n

_

i1.

William Gilmore Simms' G X Rivers, pages 60-61.

@2.

Ibid., pages 61-62.
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g‘allowed for the formation of

intimacies,

and ﬁnere the instincts of

1 blood are always more active than the slou and cautious approaches
t

rfoi‘ reason and philosophy."

Some general characteristics of frontier folk are stated by
K

iiﬁimme in the"Advertisement" to his Charlemont,

a novel which with

'its sequel, Beauchampe, presents pioneer Kentucky.

Simms explains:

"It is in all newly-settled countries, as among the rustic pOpulation of most nations,

that the absence of the compensative resources

of wealth leads to a sinmular and unreserved freedom among the people.

In this way,

society endeavors to find equivalents for those means

of enjoyment which n wealthy people may procure from travel, from
luxury, from the arts,
homestead.

end the thousanﬂ

comforts of a welleprovided

The population of a frontier country,

resources,

scattered over a large territory,

Efeel the lack of social intercourse;
down most of

lackina such

and meeting

infrequently,

and this lack tenés to Break

the barriers which a strict convention usually estab-

iliehes for the protection, not only of sex and caste, but of its
tastes and prejudices.

Lacking the resources of

superior wealth,

population,

and civilization,

required to

throw the doors open as widely as possible,

Iohtain
,

that intercourse with

the frontier people are naturally

their fellows which is

jfiret greet craving of humanity.

2

in order to

oerhoos
.r
...

As a matter of nece sity,

I

the

there i

(D.

own

glittle discrimination exercised in the admission of their ouesto.
in specious outside,

agreeahle manners,

cleverness and mood humor,

~ will soon make their way into confidence, without requiring other
*guarentiee for the moral of the stranger.

The people are naturally

{frank and hospitable; for the simple reason that these qualities of
..
1
i

l
a

character are essential for procurinc them
they crave.

The habits are accessitle,

that

intercourse whic

the restraints few,

the

i
-1—

—

.-

_

—
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—

m.

—
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—
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i

William Gilmore Simms' Border Beagles, page 252.

i

t
g1.
I

11
sympathies are menial, active,
It follows, naturally,

easily aroused, and very confining.

that they are frequently wronged and outraged,

and just as naturally that their resentments are keen,
vindictive.

The self-esteem,

if not watchful,

saver, and

is revenqeful;

and

society sanctions promptly the fierce redress—~that wild justice of
revenge-—which punishes without appeal to
_hand,

law,

the treacherous guest who has abused

?:dence which welcomed him to a seat upon the

t

with its own right

the unsuspecting confi—
sacred hearth....

"It is not less the characteristic of these regions to exhibit

ithe passions and the talents of the people in equal and wonderful
gsaliency.
:fects,
EWe

see,

We are accordinsly struck with two classes of social

which do not often arrest the attention in old communities.
for example,

the most singular combination of simplicity and

Eeacacity in the same person;

simplicity in conicntional

respects,

éand senacity in all that affects the ahsolute and real in life,

‘nature and the human sensibilities.

"he ruﬂe man, easily imposed

gupon, in his faith, fierce as an outlaw in Pie conflicts with men,
the nicest consciousness of woman;

Ewill as delicately appreciate her instincts ani sensibilities, a

I'D

Swill be yet exquisitively alive to

gif love and poetry had been his only tutors from the first, and.had
imainly addressed their labors to this one object of the higher
,heart,

education;

and in due degree with the tenderness with which

ihe Will regard the sex,

will be

the vindictive ferocity with Which

;——even though no kinsmsn-—he will pursue the offender who has ﬂared
éto outrage them in the case of any individual.

In due degree as his

Efaith is easy will his revenues be extreme.

In due degree as he is

the

tenacity of his pursuit

islow to suspect the wrona-doer,

will he

inhsn the offender requires punishment.

he seems to throw wide his

gheart and habitation, but you must heware hoviyou

a
iseouritiee of either.
1'

trespass upon the

12

"The other is a mental characteristic which leads to frequent
surprises among strangers from the distant cities.

It cnnsists in

the wonderful inequality'hetween his mental and social development.
The

some person who will be regarded as a beer in good society, will

5 yet exhibit a rapidity and profundity of

thought and intelligence

——a depth and soundness of judgment-an acuteness in discrimination
~93 loaical accuracy, and critical analysis,
society rarely shows,

such as mere qood

and such as books almost as rarely teach.

fhere will he a deficiency of refinement,

taste,

art—-all that the

polished world values so highly~—and which it seems to cherish and
encourage to

the partial repudiation of the more essential proper-

ties of intellect.
appear,

However surprising this characteristic may

it may yet be easily accounted for by the very simplicity of

a training wlich results

in great directness and force of

character

-a frank heartiness of aim and ohject-—a truthfulness of ohject
which suffers the ttmunhts to

turn neither

to the richt hand nor to

the le.t, but to press forward decisively to the one ohject-—a
determined will,

and a restless instinct—-wh ch,

conscious of the

deficiencies of wealth and position, is yet perpetually seeking to
supply them from the resources wiihin its reach.”l'

It the novels of the Revolutionary War hy Southern authors,
frequently the most interestine characters, if not always the character:

intended to he chief, are those that may be considered'in

the class of

the pioneer.

A great deal of

the fishtinq done by the

Americans in the Southern campaigns of the Revolutionary War was
carried on in the fashion of

t1e backwoodsman.

Those men who had

learned their lessons of warfare as Indian fighters were usually

gmost successful against the Fritish.
ialert,

1.

secretive,

To the wary frontiereman,

undismayed by superior numbers,

”William Gilmore Simms'

Charlemont, pages 8-11.

and ready to rally

,gwith his comrades after every defeat that scattered patriots to
Etheir hiding placee,really belongs the ultimate success of the pat:griots'

cause.

History has the record.

And the novelists too have

Eitold their story, and created heroes to represent the type.
iiinetence,

For

The Scout by William Gilmore Simms records the deeds of

3 the South Carolina scout,

John Bannister, known as Supple Jack, who,

Knowing the ways of the swamps and possessing unyielding devotion
.
~
,
_
to his cause, was among those who kept alive the spark of resistance to

the English.

»difficult places,

In nettinn himself

1
;
i

and his friends out of

in hiding successfully in the swamps,

and in

using accurately his rifle, which he affectionately called Polly
Lonelips,

the scout Bannister proved himself expert in tactics

acquired by pioneers in the American wilds.

Horseshoe hohinson in the

novel of that name by John Pendleton Kennedy is,

like

John Bannister,

an American "sodger" with something of pioneer cleverness.
.Hore modern writers than Simms and Kennedy have found occasion
to introduce the pioneer of the South into their works.

Mary John-

ston's To have and to Hold, a novel of Jamestown in 161°, has as its
hero Ralph Percy, gentleman settler,

eer.

the most romantic kind of pics

Again, in the first port of Miss Johnston's Audrey we are shown

a pioneer, living with his wife and three children in a.rude cabin
near the foot of the Blue Ridge Mountains.

In this instance the

fate of the pioneer was one that was not unusual..

Indians attacked

J.

in the night, burned the home,
but a hidden

Some

child.

and murdered all members of the family

Southern

novels have

given in a rather

i
S
i

I
subordinate linht,

apart from their main plots,

accounts which show

the pioneer's place among the various types of characters in our
history and fiction.

The passage of the Blue Ridge Mountains in

i

%
}
i

Virginia by westward moving settlers after Governor Spottswood had
explorrd the top of

the range is mentioned thus in a novel:
“A

14

"Presently,

at lone intervals,

came pioneers

in small companies of

two or three, well armed and vigilant, feeling every breeze that
stirred to he charged with meaning, hearing a death-knell often in
the echoes of the rocks that rang under their horses' hoofs and

-hranches that cracked beneath their weight,

seeing an Indian in

every shadow that fell and every leaf that rustled;

Ein everything, yet deliehtinq in daring the worst.
‘ not like this,

the

scentind danger

The huffalo did

and showed it by seeking out other and more circuitous,

secluded ways of getting into the valley.
; filed along it now,

Small trains of pack«mules

bringing a few precious packages and a breath

'from the outer world once or twice in the twelvemonth.
knew now that it.was a road,

grass-grown,

The trail

seldom traversed,

not

=elways clearly marked out, but still a road, never again a trail.
High-shouldered wagons-were
with rude household stuff,

soon pushing aside impeding boughe,

laden

with children's faces peeping from under

the hood, and.s dog trotting alonmside and dashing occasionally into

he undergrowth after a rahbit."l°
James Lane Allen's The Choir Invisible, laid in Kentucky in
1795,

contains a few pictures of those pioneers who had taken the

white man's civilization to "the Dark and Bloody ”round."
tucky frontiersmen is here described:

Whe Ken-

"Seated on the roots of an oak

were 2 group of young backewoodsmen——swarthy,

lean,

tall,

wild and

reckless of hearinq-—their long rifles propped against the tree or
held fondly across the knees;

the eray smoke of their pipes minoling

the gray of their jauntily

with

worn raccoon-skin caps; the rifts of

yellow sunlight blending with the yellow of their huntinoaehirts and
tunice;

their knives and powder-horns fastened in the belts that girt

in their gaunt waists; the heroic youthful sinew of the old border

folk.
1.

One among them, larger and handeomer than the others, had‘

Frances Courtenay Beylor"s Behind the Blue Ridge, pages 6-7.
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unpleased his fancy by donning more nearly the Indian dress.

His

breech—clout was of deppled fawn-skin; his long thigh boots of thin
deer-hide were open at the hips, leaving—exposed the clear whiteness
of his flesh; helow the knees they were ornamented by a scarlet
fringe tipped with the hoofe of fawne and the spurs of the wild turI key; and in his cap he wore the intertwined wings of the hawk and the
scarlet tenacer."l‘

5

The mates of the Kentucky pioneers,
civiliza+ion hed followed in the wake of
mentioned:

"And

the women!

after years had passed and

I

their derinq, are

:

thus

Some—~the terrible lionessq-nmthers of

g

the Western jungles who had been used like men to fight with rifle,

knife, and axe——now sat silent in the doorways of their rough cabins,
wrinkled,

scarred, fierce,

silent,

scornful of all advancing luxury

2
and refinement."

Those men who had blazed the way for the westward march of the

i:
i

Anglo-Saxon race in America did not, as a rule, in their old ace enjoyr.
.

.

.

.

E

dwelling in the communities that were so rapidly grovnnq and prosper-

i

ing under the laws of the nation.

2
i

The pioneer’s nature continued to

feel the call of the vast wilderness;

the greatest freedom of indi—

vidualism was the ideal he worshipped; his greatest love was for the
Solitudes that know only their own laws.

trates concretely:

The following sentence illus-

"Si‘tinc on a stump apart from every one, his doe

at his feet, his rifle across hislep,
5 in sorrow the civilization

an aged hackwoodsman

surveyed

that had already destroyed his hunting and

Jhat was about sending him father west to the depths of Missouri——

alonpylwi th the buffalo." 3.
Years after the settlers had erected their homes in the new
country old pioneer beliefs and superstitions were handed down.
James Lane Allen gives the following example:

"One day Erskine hroucht

--—————’m———————_——

1.
2.

James Lane Allen's The Choir Invisible, pages 14-15.
Ibid., page 18.

g

l6
_§the skin of the panther which he was preparing...He brought his
iirifle along also,——his 'Eetsy', as he always called it; which, how-

§4ever, he declared was bewitched just now; and for a while Jehn watched
him ouridusly as he nailed a target on a tree in front of John's door,
, drew on it the face of the person whom he charged with having heEwitched his gun,
Eefter which,

and then,

standing back,

the spell being now undone,

shot it with a silver bullet;
he dug the bullet out of

the

E;tree again
. and went
' off to hunt w1tn
. . confidence
.
.
.
1in his luck."
The latest treatment of the type under discussion is in John
{Fox, Jr.’s Erskine Dale«—Pioneer.

No particularly fine portraits of

]the pioneer are edded.hy this novel, but the general qualities of the
itype are thus summarized:

"Healthy, husky, rude, and crude these

:people were, but hearty, kind, wholesome,

and hospitable to the last

fthey had."2'
E

Though the pioneer does not have the prominent place in Southern

Eliterature that some other social

types hold,

and has not been brought

gout by the narrator's pen as definitely as——let us sayw-the landed
garismocrat or the negro, he is by no means a negligible type.
‘Ehe needs is a pen

What

to give him a more distinct outline, a pen that

1
{will contribute some strong, unmistakable character as a truly repregsentative figure.

,«——_-———~—«~————a——

1

z’
31.

James lane Allen's “he Choir Invisihle, paces 164—165.

i2.

John Fox, Jr.'s Erskine Dele-—Pioneer, paﬂe 105.
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Chapter III

3

THE

INDIAN

Most poetic of all types in Southern fiction is the Indian.
:In him we have a creature of a past one, whose romance exists in the
éspell which is woven around deported centuries.

we say that the

?Indian is a poetic type, because there is much elusive imagery about
ihim.

He is a savage,

of

gpathos about his race,

course; but we find a picturesqueness and

a musicality in his language,

a hopelessnee

Sin his struggles, and a cruelty in his ultimate destiny that demand
iour sympathies.
:vanquiehed.

In fiction we find his glory only the glory of the

He does not stand out as distinctly in Southern litera—

ture as do some other types.
subordinate

character.

He alvhys occupies the position of a

But where we do find.him, he is e,stirrer of

9the imagination and the emo*ions.
Two Amerioen authors ahcve all others e'e known no creators of

Indian characters in fiction: James Fenimore Cooper in the North nni
William Gilmore Simme in the South.

treatment of the pioneer,
a contrast.
ﬁSimno,

And,

jusﬁ he in the

case of their

so in their treatmenisof the Indian we find

Cooper's Indians are far better known than those of

t e chief reason perhaps being that Cooper made his characters

3what readers wanted them to he.

Fe

clothed them in the garb of

extreme romance and placed in their breasts sentiments that were
sometimes too desirable

to he genuine.

The Indians of

fCarolina author "were marked with more of
‘gcharacterietic which often forced Simms,

iresort to the revolting,

the South

the savage qualitiee-—a
in a graphic style,

to

typical examples of which are to he found
w

:in

’The Yemassee’ﬂl’

It should not he thought for a moment,

however,

~

éthot Simms wrote novels of realism.

3—,.

£1. hontrose J. Moses'

Both he and Cooper were full of

The Literature of the South, page 240.

éthe romanticism of Sir Walter Scott.
SIndian more nearly as he was,
gstory.

Simms simply depicted the

while Cooper told the more fascinating

'

Siwms in $he_Yemassee has painted his most vivid picture of the
Indian.

The novel is a story of South Carolina in 1715, when the

Yemassees,

leagued with the

and Seratee tribes,

Coosaw,

Creek,

Comhahee,

Edistoh,

made war upon the white settlers in a vain attempt

rto annihilate the whites or expel them from the country.
chief of the Yemassees,

is a veritable patriot and hero,

iimposinq figure among his people.

with a bunch of arrows,

Ea thong of deerskin,

Sanutee,
He is an

His appearance is thus presented:

"The warrior was armed after the Indian fashion.
how,

Santee,

The long straight

probably a dozen in number,

hung loosely upon his shoulders.

suspended by

His hatchet,

or tomahswk, was slightly secured to his waist by a-qirdle of the
same material.

His dress,

which fitted tiqhtly

Ecated a frequent intercourse with the whites.

'pantaloons,

to his person,

indi-

he wore a sort of

the seams of which had been permanently secured with

They were made of tanned buckskin of

strings,——unsewed, but tied.

the brightest yellow, and of as tight a fit as the most punctilious
dandy in modern

times would insist upon.

An unper garment,

also of

Ebuckskin, made with more regard to freedom of limb, and called by
Sometimes the

completed the dress.

secured with the broad

wearer threw it loosely across his shoulders,

fhelt which usually accompanieﬁ the garment.

Ruskins, or, as named

Eamong them, moccasins, also of the skin of the deer, tanned, or in
lite natural

to caprice or emergency,

according

state,

enclosed his

kfeet tightly."l.
This Indian, as heroic as any of his race

in our fiction,

aroused in his people hatred aqainst the whites from the truest
.-
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wiiiimn Gilmore Simms' The Yemassee, page 15.

i
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{the whites a huntinq~shirt,

ksense of race loyalty.
of the chief,

Contrast the character,of Sanutee with that

Ishiagaska,

in the following harangues of the two

leaders:

“'They [the white settlers] shall die, and their scalps shall
shrivel around the long pole in the lodge of the warrior,‘ exclaimed
Ishiaqaska, fiercely,

to his brother chief.

. WFS in a different temper,

The response of Sanutee

though recoqnizing the same necessity.

"'The Yemassee must be free,‘

said the elder chief solemnly;

aithe Manneyto [the Yemassee ﬂora will bring him freedom-he will put
lithe bow into his hands—~he will strengthen him for the chase;

there

shall be no pale—faces along: the path to rob him of venison.

The

:Yemassee shall be free.‘"l'
These latter words are the accents of nobility, not the
30f a bloodthirsty savaqe;

cries

they reveal the inner greatness of a man

gwho is willing to sacrifice everythins for his people's weal.

Fiction represents that frequently the vices of the Indian were
derived from the white man.
the Indians by
Occonestoga,

The bane of strong drink was brought to

the colonists.

son of

A tragic example

Sanutee, whose loyalty to

is in the case of

the English and

desertion from his tribe were purchased by the liquor which the
English gave him.

Other members of the Yemassee tribe also proied

:traitors to their race and in consequence received the most ignomin~
:ious of disgraces——expatriation, which to the Indian was far worse

than death.

The victims from their own people "found no mercy.

The

éknife sheared the broad arrow [the Yemassee totem] from breast and
germ,

and in a single hour they were expatriated men, flying desper—

iately to the forests, homeless, nationless,

outcasts from “0d and

man, yet destined to live."2°
.

The Indian mother, Matiwsn,

slew Occonestona, her son,

_-.-.—

1.
2.

William Gilmore Simms'
Ibid., page 70.

The Yemassee, page 55.

to

save

’ﬂhim from the curse of

such an exile.

The following words give the

esperate maternal love of Matiwan as she performed the horrible deed
that alone could accomplish her boy's redemption:
"'I strike thee but to save thee, my son:——sinoe they cannot
take the totem from thee after the life is done.

Turn away from

3 me thy head—~let me not'look upon thine eyes as I strike, lest my

lihende grow weak and tremble.
”His eyes closed,

Turn thine eyes away.’

end the fetal

instrument,

L>heed, was nov:visib1e in the siqht of all.

forward, but he came too late.

The

lifted above her
executioner rushed

The tomehnwk was driven deep into

the skull, and but a single sentence from his lips preceded the

final insensibility of the victim."l'
Later the

same Indian woman released Gabriel Harrison from

captivity because in her mind she compared him with her dead son.
This human sympathy of Matiwan in the fiction of

Simme may be

compared with the Pocahontas story in the historical writings of
Capinin John Smith.
In The Cassique of Kiewah Simms gives on intimate account of
Indian life.

This novel reveals the soul of the red men, and has

in certain parts theinne of Longfellow's epic, Hiawatha,

other parts it deals with

though in

'he Indian in his struggles with the white

: man.
The Indian country as found by colonial settlers can he seen
in the following passage:
say you.

"'But the red man,‘

'He is here.’

Ay,

scattered tribes——they are everywhere; but feeble

there are his

in all

their

He is a savage,true; but savage, let me tell youp—end the

numbers.

distinction is an important one,,arguing ignorance, not will-—sevage

rather in his simplicity than in his corruptione.
.-

1.
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His brutality is

..

William ﬂilmore SimmS'Ehe YemassggJ

page 112.

i
i
i

ether that of barbarism than vice.

He Wanders through these woods

,t seasons; here fishing today._tomorrow,

gone,

leaving no

trace;

one in pursuit of herds which he has probably routed from old

gpasturages along these very waters.

For a hundred miles above, there

ove the tribes of the Stono and Isundiga, the Edisto and the Sewee,
Eithe Kiewah, and the Ashepoo, all tributaries of the great nation of
éthe Yemessee.

Ybu will wander for weeks, yet meet not a man of them;

.
i

et, in the twinkling of an eye, when you least fancy them, when you
:dream yourself in possession of an unbroken solitude,

they will

spring up besi tie the path, and challenge your attention by a. qutternl,
iwhich may seem to you a welcome; or by a cri g2 guerre, which shall

icertainly appear to you the whoOp of death 91'
g

The Cassique of Kiawah bears a resemblance to

the poem

a: e. 1‘er
u-WWEW

ﬁiﬂwﬁthé in its account of the training of the Indian youth.

From

the age of eight to fifteen the boy is put throuch a strenuous physical training, during which time his body becomes inured to the hard—
ships of forest life.

During this time also he listens to thousands

of Indian myths and legends.
'cated to the treat Spirit,
‘the red man's life.

At fifteen the youth is solemnly dedi—

for mystic religion is a stronn part of

He is taken to some lonely nlace,

and after

'yarious exorcisms of the priest,” he is left weaponless end with a
'scanty supply of food, measured to last a limited

l
i to

twenty~seven days.

He drinks water in which bitter roots with

emetic properties have been steeped.
imade frOm roots that intelicets.
,or temporary madness.

time——from seven

Later he drinks a concoction

’The youth is thrown into delirium

"Then the visions follow.

And these visions

have a divine import, which the young man must carefully remember.

They embody the mystery, and the moral,
l
i

,his future life."2'

and perhaps the model, of

After thazperiod of solitude, the priest re-

?appears,
puts on the youth's feet the "mockasons of manhood, prepared
l
1.

William Gilmore Simms‘

.m"

-......

The Cassique of Kiaweh, pages 15-16.

\

’ifor the occasion," and arms him with a new bow, belt, and arrows,
,Ethat have been consecrated.

Sometimes the youth take! a new name

i temporarily until he has done some deed that will give him a.periimanent name.

Simms remarks,

"An Indian boy at fifteen is five years

In virtually all fiction dealing with the Indian,

the red man's

iéunremittina determination to get revenge for wrongs done him is one
:of his dominant racial

traits.

"The vengeance of

the red man never

and is never satisfied while there is still a victim."2°

Isleeps,

idAnd this desire for revenge is attended with the keenest craft and
deception.

An example of how an Indian could wait lone to carry out

:his plans of vengeance is in The Cassique of Kiawah when the old
chief,

Cussoboe,

sends his son,

Iswattee,

to occupy a menial position

in a white man's household in order that the lad may be in s.position
to aid his race in their work of destruction at a future time.

The

,boy is an aaent of national revenge and he is fully conscious of the
éduty before him.

"It involves treachery, havoc,

and murder; and he

1 4‘

éis put in a position to minister to the terrible object by his keen
‘\

Visubtlety and cunning stratagem."3‘
In this instance, however,

the Indian boy is not the stoic that,

,in the common conception, every member of his race is taken to be.
iie is of a gentle nature,

and he grows thin and sick with the thought

i

>
i
x

’of approaching scenes of blood.

Simms refutes the customary idea of

,the Indian's nature when he writes:

"He could moan——the red man can

iweep, moan, and laugh, like the men of another race, i£.hg be alone.
i

iBut his self-esteem, which is always nursed by solitude,
jsuffer a witness of his tears; hardly of his laughter.

iadamant,

will never
He is not

though he hides from the sight of the white man—-whom his

ﬁinstincts describe to him as a mocking superior——his passionate

fl.

William ﬁilmore Simms' The Cassique of Kiewah, page 262.

j2.

William Gilmore Simms‘ The Yemassee, page 14.

£3.

William Gilmore Simms' The Cassique of Kiswah, page 515.

emotions, his agonies, his fears and tears."l‘

Iswattee's concern

for the fate of the white settlers is not only the result of the
boy's tender nature, but also a consequence of his love for Grace
Masterton, his "Annegar".

It is the sentiment of-a Pocahontas in

the heart of a lad.
Most Indian stories rely for their chief thrills upon accounts

of Indian attacks.

In both of the novels by Gimme mentioned in this
their

chapter may be found well related Indian assaults with all

2 vigor, fury,

desperation, and futility.

Thus far our mention of the Indian in Southern fiction has been
% confined to

the redskin of South Carolina.

% has been fairly well portrayed also,
a fellows of the lower South,

The Indian in Virginia

though occupyins, like his

a subordinate place among the characters

‘iof romances.
In St.

George Tucker‘s Hansford two

striking Indian characters,

: young Manteo of the Pamunkey tribe and his

sented.

sister Mamalis,

are pre-

The latter merits the following: description: ”The figure

Ewes that of a young girl,

scarce twenty years of age, whose dark

fgcopper complexion, piercing black eyes,

and hish cheek bones, all

iéproclsimed her to belong to that unhappy race which had so long held
gundisputed possession of this continent.
ﬁthe highest degree.

Her dress was fantastic in

Around her head was a nlait of peaks, made from

those shells which were used by the Indians at once as their ronnoke,

or money,

and as their most highly prized ornament of dress.

lace and bracelets of the same adorned her neck and arms.

A neck-

A short

smock, made of dressed deer-skin, Wnich reached only to her knees,
and was tightly fitted around the waist with a helt of wampum,
scantily concealed the swelling of her lovely bosom.

hut

Her less,

from

the knee to the ancle, were bare, and her feet were covered with
buckskin sandals,

1.

ornamented with beads,

William Gilmore Simms'

such as are yet seen in our

The Cassinue of‘ TH nwnh,

name 51"),

,é western country, as the handiwork of the remnant of this unhappy
race.

Such a picturesque costume well became the graceful form that

were it.’

Her long,

dark hair, which.

amid all these decorations, was

her loveliest ornament, fell unbound over her shoulders in rich

profusion."1‘
Manteo and Mamalis, after the death of their relatives, lived
quietly in their Wigwam as friends to the colonists ”and secured a
comfortable suteistence-—he by fishing and
cultivation of

the chase, and she by the

their little patch of ground,

where maize, melons,

é pompions, cusheus, and the like, rewarded her patient labour with
% their abundant growth."2‘

Besides she made mats, baskets, and sanu

% dale, and sold them in Jamestown and the vicinity.
But in spite of

the friendly relations between the colonists

: and these orphan Indians, Menteo
Egrace,

and thirsting for fame;

"was still ardently devoted to his

and stung by what he

conceived the

; injustice of the whites, he had leagued himself in an enterprise,

iiwhich, regardless of favour or friendship, was dictated by revenge."5‘

' Changed from the harmless youth that he had appeared, he assumed the
; characteristics of a wild beast as he led on his war party to attack
: the whites.

The novelist shows us Mantec the warrior thus:

? leader, a tall,

athletic younq Indian,

\_hideousness of his appearance.
with a tall eagle's feather,

"Their

surpassed them all in the

his closely shaven hair was adorned

and pendant from his

ears Were the

L rattles of the rattlesnake.

The only garment which concealed his

5 nakedness was a short smock,

or apron,

reaching from his waist nearly

i'to his knees, and made of dressed deer shin, adorned with beads and
Around his neck and wrists were strings of peaks and roanoke.

E‘shells.

7 His face was painted in

the most horrible manner,

with a ground

of

édeep red, formed from the dye of the pocone root, and variegated with
‘

-
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St. George Tucker's Hansford, page 49.
v
Ibid" page 67.
Ibid" page 52.

% streaks of blue, yellow and green.

cles of green paint.

Around his eyes were large cir-

But to make his appearance still more hideous,

feathers and hair were stuck all over his body, upon the fresh paint,
which made the warrior look far more like some wild beast of the

forest than a human being." 1‘
The Indian is found to be a creature of extremes.

In his treat—

ment of captives he is represented as a fiend of relentless cruelty.
‘No torture could be too horrible for him to inflict.

An instance of

éthe savaqe's delight in the worst forms of inflicting anguish is
:found in the story of a victim who was tied to a tree, lacerated with
sharp mussel shells,

disembowelled,

and finally burned by the apoli—

cation of fire to splinters that had been stuck in his body.
In Mary

Johnston’s Audrey the extreme passion-of an Indian is

% seen in the half-breed,
3 love,

Jean Eugen, who,

thwarted in his desperate

tries to kill his successful rival,

and,

instead, mortally

% wounds the girl whom he has sought to marry.

But,

as strongly as an Indian can hate an enemy, equally sin-

cerely can he love and serve a friend.
g in

the character of Monakatocka,

ijPrisoners of Hope.

Monakatocko,

A beautiful example is found

a Conestoga Indian,
eternally qrateful

in Miss Johnston’s
to his white

? friend, Godfrey Landless, is the personification of fidelity.
Noticeably characteristic in the Indisn's nature is his tendency

to vaunt his superiority over members of other tribes.
tinction is strong within him.

Thus the half-Monacan,

Tribal disJean Huqon,

scornfully and boastfully exclaims against theeIndisn youths at

college in hﬁlliamsburc:

"'They are all'4-he swept his hand toward

the circle beneath the elm-—'they are all Saponies, Nottoways, Meherrins;

their fathers are lovers of the peace pipe, and humble to the

English.

1.

Iiﬂkhsoan is a great brave; he laughs at the Nottoways, and

St. decree Tucker‘s Hansford. page 56'

says that there are no men in the villages of the Meherrins.'"l‘
The Indian's expression of religious sentiment is very poetic.

i

He sees in the Nature about him and in his own experiences evidences
f the Great Spirit,

the good Manitou,

ring again to Tucker's Hanefoxd,

and of the evil Okee.

Refer-

%

we find in the lament of Memelis

after her brother's death a requiem of eXpressive beauty:
"They have plucked the flower from the garden of my heart,
have torn the soil where it tenderly grew.

He was bright and beauti-

ful as the bounding deer, and the shaft from his bow
L his unchanging soul !

and

Rest with the Great Spirit,

was as true as

soul of my brother!

"The Great Spirit looked down in Dity'on my brother; Manitou has

{snatched him from the hands of the dreadful Okee.

On the shores of

the spirit-land, with the warriors of his tribe he sings the some of

E

g

:his glory, and chases the spirit deer over the immaterial nleins !
Rest with the Great Spirit,

soul of my brother!

"But I, his sister,am left lonely and desolate;

50f Memelie is deserted.
Eider,

the hearth—stone

Yet has my hand sought revenge for his mur~

and my bosom exults over the destruction of his destroyer 1

,Wdth

the Great Spirit,

soul of my brother 2

"Rest with the Great Spirit,
‘come to enjoy thy embraces.
:sieter of thy youth,

death 1

soul of Manteo,

till Memelis shall

Then welcome to thy snirit home the

and reward with thy love the avenger of thy

Rest with the Great Spirit,

Added to

Rest

soul of my brother 9'2'

the Indian satisfaction at revenge in this

chant of

As the pioneers thinned the forests, the Indians of Virginia
fwere threatened with race extinction.

-q—un—

$2.

This advance of the colonists

----—-~n---

Mary Johnston's Aurrgx, pages 572,.573.
St. George Tucker's Hansford, pages 222-223.

E

i227,_

generation to generation, against the standinm armies of the forest,

that subtle foe that slept not, retreated not, whose vanguerd, ever
1.
falling, ever showed unbroken ranks beyond."

to be:

And the result some

"Trapper and trader and ranger might tell of trails through

the wilderness vast and hostile,
beasts of prey,

of canoes upon unknown waters, of

creatures screaming in the night-time through the

ebony woods. 'Of Indian villages, also, and of red men who, in thev
fastnesses that were left them,
strange fashions.

took and

The white man,

tortured and slew after.

strong as the wind,

drove the red

man before his face like an autumn lesf..."3Scattered through Southern literature are fugitive short stories

dealing, with the Indian.

An example is £21553, by Mrs. rate Chopin,

which portrays a half-breed girl from Bayou Choctaw, living in a
Creole family, who, homesick for the freedom of

the forest,

is only

prevented from runnins away by her devotion to the baby that her
mistress has left in her care.
Except in his days of primitive grandeur the Indian is a forlorn
figur..

he must be given the settings of his primeval forests, his

winwems, his council fires, and his war paint,
character of genuine romance.

dost of

in our fiction meet a tragic fete.
their lives are snuffed out:

in order to be a

the individual

Indians known

They play their minor parts and

such is

the usual course of

the story.

And'the lot of these individuels in our literature is scarcely more

than a symbol of the tragedy of their race.

1.

Mary Johnston's Audrey, page 404.

2-‘

Ibid-

Chapter IV‘

I

THE LAEDED ARISTOCRAT;

To

the

traveler who
.
_

THE LOCAL COLOR OF THE TIUEWATER

takes
.

the

leisurel"
J

trin
.. down

James River

or‘some sister stream in eastern Virginia there appear here and there
.,

updn the hanks old colonial comes;

snd.if the traveler has an imagine

stive mind, he Can people once more these old places with lovely
‘lsdies'snd stately gentlemen, long dead and gone.
are found on

Such mansions as

the hunks of the rivers or are reached hy sandy or muddyv

reeds in tidewster Virginie were the homes of the colonial sentry of
the eighteenth and the s aveholdinq aristocracy of the early nine—
teenth century,——now a lost race hsd not the historian and the romancer

painted an everlasting picture of them that will liie in the realm of
warm hearts.

the landed aristocrat has been the model for the hrinht—
3R

est picﬁure—«snd the favorite picture——in all Southern literature.
Professor Pattee, commenting upon Southern fiction in general,
has written:

"A dwelling upon the merely quaint and unusual in the

local environment to arouse laughter and interest was perhaps the
lending source of failure in Southern fiction even to the time of the

later seventies.

From tie days of Longstreet's ﬁeoroia Scenes,

pictures there had been of the 'craoker',

the mountaineer,

the Pike,

the conventional negro of the Jim Crow and the Zip Coon or the Uncle
Tom type,

the colonel of the fire-entinq, whisky—drinking variety,

but there had been no painstaking picture of real Southern life drawn
with lovinn
moral,

.and, not for mirth and wonder,

hut for sympathy and

comprehension.

not for the pointing of a
Horace E.

Sounder as late

as 1580 noted that 'the South is still a foreimn land to the Forth,
and travelers are likely to bring hack from it only whet does not crew.
in

the north.'

.It was true also

of travelers in its books as well,

29‘
for the most of its hocke had been written for Northern publication.
The fiset writer really to picture the South from the heart outward,
to Show it not as a picturesque spectacle but as a quivering section
of human life, was Thomas Nelson Page (1853distinctive

story,

'Marse Shani,

'1), whose first

appeared as late as 1884."l'

The a.uthor of he
rse Chen and Bed ng§_ie 9 true artist in the
poMI I‘oya.l of the landed aristocrat in Virginia.

It has been well said

that ”the Cavalier Spirit is uonermoet in the art of the Southern
writer, and ite persistency...ie largely due to the influence ofihr.
Page."

“IMHong.our living Southern authors there is one who has gone back
to

life

in

colonial Virginia.to

met material for some of her beet work.

‘38'“y Johnston has caught the eoirit of Virginia.in the sevennuenth
century and has comooeed some_feec

Hnn novels of that time.

In

Prisoners of Hope ehe has drawn a vivid picture of Verney manor, on
Chesapeake Bay, where Colonel Richard Verney,

'in haronial pride.
331rkele»,

tobacco planter,'livedv

mhe time is during the rule of ﬂovernor William

after the :yeetozotion of

Charles II

to

the foolish throne.

In Colonel Yerney’e iron overlordehip on his plantation and his unswervinq loyalty to governor and king; in the careful,

obedient

oeportment‘of Patricia Verney to her father;

in the Km “ht y courting

of Patricia by her couein,

carefree Cavalier,

Charles Cerew,

nnbliehnan.
ndured by

the brave,

fiery,

we see the ‘ﬁrginia aristocra.t as a merely insolened

”he novel is frank in showing the terrible hardship
the slaves

:ni servants of'e hir tidewater nlentetion,

of them being white men of excellent stock,

Ceuse of aid rendered the
and

inclination

The unrest

Iromwe llien o.rmy or movernment.

to insurrection emonn

Mee unfortunatee

end the

1.}?a,ttee s American Literature since 18'O pneee 264-265
Montrooe J.-hoeee‘

some

sentenced to hondaqe he—

u—n—_'—-————.—'——-——_—
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Sir

The Literature of the South, pages

50
etrictneee with which they were held in check are emphaeited in the

hook.
>St. George Tucher in hansfgrﬁJ a tale of Bacon's Rebellion, hoe
aleo presented the early estate of the Virginia Cavalier;
see the proumwetern father,

Again we

the danchter heeitating between love and

filial duty, and the courteous, knightly, faithful lover.

An idea of

the landed aristoorat‘e place in the Virginia. of 1676 may be gained
from the following:
"Eeqitt with love and hleeeed with contentment,

the little family

at Windsor hall led a life of quiet, unohtrueive happiness.

In truth,

if there he a combination of circumstances peculiarly prooitioue to
happiness, it will be found to

cluster around one of those old colon-

ial plantatione,.which formed each within itself a little independent

i *i;;’a‘..\:au.i;:2£2%§:—— "ac-i=3?»xiii)
4 ”ms:

; -: e 4r

herony.

There first wee the proprietor,

the feudal lord, proud of his

Anglo—Saxon blood, nhoee ambition Was power ﬁnd pereonal freedom,
and whoee highest idea of wealth was in the possession of the
cultivated.

A nroud feeling was it,

truly,

to

soil he

claim a nortion of

God‘s earth as his own; to stand upon his own land, ani looking around,
nee hie broad acres hounded only hy the blueshorizon walls,
in its full force the whole

truth of

the old law maxim,

end feel

thet he owned

not only the_euxtace of the soil, but even to the centre of the earth,
and the zenith of

“here

the heavens.

can he but little detmt that

the feelings suggested by such reflections are in the highest deqrﬁe
fatorehle to the tevelopment of individual freedon,
the Anglo-ﬂaxon race,

etoutly maintained,

and so

e0 peculiar to

especially among an

This reenect for the ovneiehip of land is illuee

'aqricultural people.

trated by the earliest legielimion, which held sacred the title to the
anatwhich often restrained the

soil even from the grasp of the lew,

freeholder from alienating his land from the lordly hnt unborn aerth
V

I

1.0

'

crat.to wnom it_ehould descend."
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‘St. Georme_Tucker's Henefoiﬂ, paces 10;11.
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Perhaps no American novelist has been more feithful and devoted

to the history of his native State than John Esten Cooke of Eirginia.
As to Cooke’s purpose in his novel writing there hes been some difference of opinion.

The following seems just:

wftsxtive expression of Cooke’s purpose,

"I cannot find.en authori—y

as it is stated in some notices,

zito do for Virginia What Cooper did for'New York, and Simms for South
Carolina.

He simply filled himself full of material where alone he

inhad opportunity——for he was outside the State only for occasional
ighrief trips-enﬁ colored it with his.patrioti<zdevotion.
scenes,

and never confused,

never tangled them.

He knew his

He loved them dearly,

; as he loved the men and women that peopled them."l'
In The Virginie.Comedians, republished as two separate novels,

Restricewﬁellam end Qantain~ﬁ§lth John Esten Cooke has drawn one of
the best pictures of the colonial "irginis aristocrat.

the perion of resentment seeinst the Stomp Act,

scene is Williameurg and adjacent sountmyt
squire,

the jolly, fox-hunting bachelor,

returned from Oxford and London.
European were,

the younq militant

we”...

,

_ __

the squire's dignified,

.M;;..;\;:.;.__A.W_ WW3; A,A,,_

——one

soft and gentle,

and the
(0

i1765-1765,

”he time is

Here we see the satisft (‘1

the condescendinq fop just

the vigorous soldier returned from
son of

the

squire; here also move

stately spinster sister, his pretty daughters,
the other elegant and sarcastic, both refined

and lo mble,——and his little niece, whose childish love and purity
sre.s blessing to the ho.sehold.

In Audrey Miss Kory Johnston has presented Tﬁlliemshurg and the

tidewater manors about twenty years prior to the time of the Virginia
Comedians.

But the reader necessarily f.els that lies Johnston

m

received the basic idea of her plot from'Cooke's work.

The life of

the landed aristocrat is essentially the same in these novels.
m-I-n————-'——_--———-—-

1;

Article on John Esten Cooke, by J.

of Southern Literature, page 1035.

L. Armstrong,

in

the Librerx

5ZIHV
,.

r

The Virginia planter in the middle of the.eiehteenth century
is represented in fiction as living in luxury in his noble manor house
neer the Janee or some other Virginia river, dininq eumptuouely with
his friends, drinking heavily his imported wine, visiting neichhore'
homes and the colonial capital in his coach or on horseback,

extendinm

to his neighbors unstinted hoepitality, bowing oourteously to the
ladies who lore his home, listening to them play upon harpsichord or
epinet, huntinn the for over the broad fields, attending the Estaha
liehed Church with.recularity,

and arguing with person or squire on any

subject of religion, philosophy, or politics.
In Armistend C. Gordon’s Teecinatinw little romance, ﬁghin Arocn,
we get a description of a typical Virqinie manor.
"It was an imposing, roomy houee, with the redness of it offset

by its lofty white-columned portico, that reached to the full height
of its two tell stories,
fcof,

and with its etarinc dormer Windows in the

and its upreaching chimneys at either cabled end1where a multi-

tude of swallows spent the recurrent summers,

of the negro houeeeeervante.
turfcd yard;
River Way,

to the impotent wrath

The mansion fronted a breadth of green~

and beyond the yard lay a still broader stretch of

whoee waters’on this eunehiny mornine,

late

in May,

the
were

dazzling to the eyes of any beholder.

”On both sides of the houee and at its rear stretched the fertile
tobacco fields that had made their owners rich throunh the qeneretione;
and there were outbuildings—kofficee, kitchens, hoime-eervents'

quartere

etebles——cf an amplitude and dignity commensurate with the establish—
‘ ment of one of the wealthiest and most important Families in the
Province.

"Nearly a mile away to
Way,

the southeeet and Farther down the River

the cabins of the nemro slaves, facing each other'in rows of long”

green streets, and the More imposing dwelling—house of the overseer,
eehone white on a field‘of verdant beauty in the limpid end translucent

atmosphere." 1;
‘A typical head of a wealtiy colonial plantation is Squire
Effingham of Effingham Hall,

a creation of John Esten Cooke's.

squire is in exuberant health,
before.

”The

and is clad just as We have seen him

his broad plain hot, which hes lost its loops and is rolled

up shovel fashion, covers a face reddened and emhrowned by exercise
and exposure:-—his huge coat brushes aqainst his strong thick silk
stockings, which disappear in heavy half-boots:—-and his long waist—
coat is nearly covered by his frill,

soiled now like his Wide cuffs

and stockings, with the dust of his field.

The squire hes just

returned from his morning ride over the clantation, and has been

singin.

one of nis

"*3

ﬂ]

listening to BE ss Kate Effincham performing upon the harpsichord, and

.H2.
avorite airs

And here we have Squire Hffinchem with his neichhor, Mr. lee:
"Seated in the library,

the old centlemen discuss matters in general,

over a decanter of sherry: and dispute with the utmost vehemence, on
the most trifling matters,

in the good old way.

in their opinions as a matter of

course,

30th are fortified

and_they deplore each the

other’s prejudices and unreasonableness.

But let no one suppose\thst

these word-quarrels were not the most friendly contentions imaginable.
There were no better friends in the world,

and they were only pursuing

the immemOrial-hahit of firqinians to discuss,

conimadict, and argue

on all occasions."
From Wise Johnston's pen we get this general idea of Virginian
society in the eichteenth century:
than that of more

fileacues.

than one shire

l.

iya.

that was nearer to London by a thousand

It dwelt upon the hanks of the Chesapeake and of great

rivers; ships dropped

2.

"It was a society less provincial

their anchors before its very doors.

Now and

Armistesd C. ﬂordon's Eghin Aroon, pages 14-15.
~John Esten Cooke's The Vireinia Comedians, Volume II, race 38.

Ibid., Volume II.’paee 40-

“again the planteerollowed his tobscco aboard.

The sends did not then

:run so'sWiftly through the hourglass;

if the voyage

'why,

sold their tobacco,~—Sweet~

so was life!

scented,
agents,

E. Dees,

The planters went,
Oronoko,

Cowpen, Non-burning,‘—talked with

visited their English kindred; saw the town,

‘the play,——perhsps,

to England was lOnz,

afar off,

their

the opera,

and

the King; and returned to Virqinis and

their plantations With the last but one novelty in ideas, manner, snd'
drees.

Of their sons not a few were educated in English schools,

their wives and daughters,

while

if far the most part they saw the enchanted

qround only through the eyes of husband, father, or hrother, yet
ltfollowed its fashions,

when learned, with relioious zeal.

? burgh, where all men went on occasion,
Linq:

there were the colleme,

was a toy St.
gentlemen,

the

In Williams-

there was polite enough liv—

Capitol,

and

the playhouse;

the palace

James; the ﬁcvernors that come and went almost as proper

fitted

to rule over Enclish.people,

.

.

as if

they‘hsd heen

. .

l

horn in Hsnover and could not speak their sungects'

tongue.“

(4')

The landed aristocrat of the tidewster issreodily seen to he a
ociable, pleasure-loving human heing.

gathering upon some festive occasion.

Most picturesque is the
V”he following description of

l-Governor Fauquier's ball well illustrates:
younq_mirls,
ples,

"See this group of lovely

with powdered hair brushed hack From their tender tem-

and snowy necks and shoulders glittering with diamond necklaces;

see'the queer patches on their chins close by the dimples;

see their

large tsllins sleeves, and yellow lace, snd.hodices with their silken
network;

see their gowns, looped back from the

ornamented with flowers in golden
high red«heeled shoes,

-see, above all,
.—

‘o

l.
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no

—

thread;

—
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their trains and fans,

and all their puffs and furhelows,

their gracious snﬁles,
n.

satin undershirt,

«.-

—_

—

.-

-

and

and flounces;

hey flirt their fans and

es

.-

ﬁery Johnston's Audrey, pages 42-45.
‘
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dart their fatal glances at
ruffles on

’[535

the maqnifioentlysclad‘gentlenen in huge

silk costs, with sleeves

profusely laced;

see how they oole,

under their hreath,

turned back to the elbow and
and speak with dainty softness

and sigh and smile, and ever continue playing on

the hapless cavaliers the dangerous artillery of their brilliant eyes.
“Or,

see this group of young country gentlemen, followers of the

fox, with their ruddy faces ind leughino voices; their queues secured
hy plain black ribbon;

their strong hands,

accustomed to heavy huck—

35in riding—gloves; their talk of huntinc,

crops,

the breed of sheep

and cattle, and the blood of horses.
"0r, pause a moment near that droup of dionified oentlemeh, with
dresses plain though riciu and lordly brows and clear hrioht eyes,
strong ehough

to look upOn the sun of royalty,

spots disfiguring it.
knowinq

and,

Near them converse calmly,

their strendthj how slow and clear and

undazzled,

simply,

see the

like giants

courteous their tones;

how plain their manners!"1i
The same author describes another festive occasion thus:
"The races'

“That word slways produces a strong effect upon men in the South;
and when the day fixed

upon for

the Jennﬁtown races comes, the country

is alive for miles around with persons of all classes and descriptions.
"As the hour of noon soproaches, the qround swarms with every

species of the genus'homo; Williamshurq and the sesferinq villaoe of
Jamestown turn out en masse,

and leave all occupations for the excit-

ing turf.
"As the day draws on the crowd becomes more dense.
chemiots of the sentry roll up to

around it,

the

stand,

The splendid

and group themselves

in a position to overlook the.nace-course, and throuoh the

S'wise windows are seen *he sparklino eyes and powdered looks,
—

l.
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Esten Cooke's The Virginia Comedians,

T-"olume~2[, pages 261-262..

diamonds and may silk and velvet dresses of those fair demes who lent
euch ridhness and picturesque beauty to the old ieys now so long ago in
the far past.

1-6 fine lookine old planters too are decked in their

holiday suits, their powdered hair is tied into queues behind with

nest black rihhon, end

they descend and mingle with their neighbors,

i'and discues the'coming festival.
"Gay youths,

in rich hrillient dresses, oaracole up to the car—

r ages on fiery'steeds,

to diSplay their horsemanship,

and exchange

compliments with their friends, and make pretty speeches, which are
received by the bright—eyed dameele‘With little oqles, and flirts of

‘heir v rieqated fans, and rapturous delight."l‘
As extravagant as the laces, braids,

and ruffles of the gentlemen's

costumee were the Cavalier speeches in Virginia‘s society of the eight—
eentl century.

Studieﬂ phrases enﬂ'profuse compliments filled the

conversations;

Love mékino represented unahatinq order.

of'a lover's address is found in the words of Haward

The fervor

to Audrey:

"'I will love you until the sun grows old‘, he said.
life and death,

'Throuoh

throuqh heaven or hell, peat the heating of my heart,

while lasts my soul!...f" .
In colonial Virginia the landed aristocrat was very constant in

hie- loyalty to the Church of England.
he parish services,

the and hi 8 family'sttended

end sometimes, like his English cousin,

the

famous Sir hoger de Coverley, he felt responsible for the religioue
regulerity of other parishioners.
charge of

I

the

Though sometimes the clergymen in

colonial churches were very pious,

too frequently they were worldly enﬁ inoonmetent.

devoted ministers,

Cooke in The

Virginie Comedians painstakingly draws a contrast between the two
types of Virginia clergy.

Person Tax is an unworthy servant of mammon;

Hr. Christian is a true pastor of his flock.
_——

11.
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Armistead 3. ﬂordon in‘
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John Esten Oboke’e The Virginia Comedians, Volume II, pages 132-133.

2;r‘ﬂary Johnston's Audrex, page 401.

'

Robin Ar0on reoresents Mr. Heffernan,
Bushy Park,
pleasure.

the Irish person living near

as a lOyel subject of the king and a lover of carnal
Th sproclivities are suggested in the following quotation:

"'we have missed you at Bushy Park, Person / remarked Robert....'The
house has been full of pretty girls, who have pined for you in a min«
uet.

David's violin is out of tune when he cannot olsy.with'you; end

COlonel Selden says he hasn't had a genuine mint-julep since the last
one you made for him at the ﬁlehe.'"l'

Concerning the landed aristocrat of

the tidewater in the middle

of the eighteenth century it has heen said: "The «roster men, authoritative and easy, owners of flesh and blood end.much lend, holders of
many offices and leaders of the people, paid their r spects to horse-

U

rscinq and cock-fighting, cards and dice; to huildins, plantino, the

31%
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wenteelest mode of livinc, and to public affairs hoth in Virginia and
at home in Englandf“;

In spite of the last phrsse,

planter was no longer a merely transpmanted
Virginian, and not ashamed to acknowledge

the Virginia

Englishman.

the fact.

he was s

The idea of democ~

racy was growing in the depths ofhis nature more'rspidly

Then appeared

on tne surface, more surely than he himself could perceive.

The same

novel from which the above quotation was taken reveals a certain form
of democracy among those sttendinr the popular theater at Williemshurg:
"The armorer‘rrom the ﬁsgazine elbowed a crest proprietor from the
Eastern shore, while a famous guide and hunter,
described to

a magnate of Yorktown e buffalo

twenty leagues heyond.the falls.
sod ﬁery were there, with rangers,
olenters, merchants,

lone and lean and brown,}

capture in the far west,,

Masters.snd scholars from William
traders,

Sailors ashore,

smell

loquacious keepers of ordinaries, and with men,

now free and with a stake in

the lend, who had

come there as indentured

l.

Armisteed C. Gordon's Robin Aroon,_paces.78-79.

2.

Mary Johnston's Audrey, pace 405.

.I

servants, or as convicts, runaways, and fuaitivee from juetics.""1i
Within the-rude‘echoolhouses of th e colony this spirit of democé
racy was fostered heyoni doubt.

“The

‘ old field-school’,

as these

establishments have been called from time immemorial, was a plain
eﬂifice of lone of eome size,

and roofe d wi,h hoards held in their

places by long poles pinned to the eave s by hume bees.
<were small,

and secur0d by shuttern of oak,

heavy and creaking on

A log served for a step before the an a.1f Open door, and

their hinges.

from the chimney,

which was of

stone,

nnd.huilt up outside of

edifice, a slight curling smoke rose.
present day,

The windows

children of all

reso rted—_for education,

ones and

To

theee

claeses,

schools,

the

es at

the

and of both eevee,

their parents thought, for amusement,

the

younneters were convinced."

hhen the storm of the American Revolution broke,
the tiiewnter werefor the

liberty.

Vietory heare a

nreater p4"t

cha.mpions in

the

cause

of

true record of the patriotic leaderehip of

the Virginia aristocrat onainst Pritish oppre e;eion.
the some truth.

ihe alantere of

Fiction reflects

A witer of romantic f iction makes Captain Raul

(afterworns John Paul Jones of the Amer ‘ican navy) predict the American
Revolution thus:

”And the eilken—cl d, luxurious colonials—-these

lagg‘u inq, ,joyme‘hoys and rtirle,

in

the ir silks and hrocades,

their love-verses on their lips,

and th eir love—eonqe in their hearts

;~mndem, I foresee them in the Front of that tremendouezfrny.

ease of life will he to mutt-en in the a. rdor

wearinn

Their

of sacrificial Struggle;

and they will learn, with hrave hearts and smiling tones,

the heeuti—

(ﬂ

ful meaning of the Roman cayinr, thnt i t in a sweet and honorahle
thine to die for one's country."

i

.4
5
:4.
'1)

in recent years is Lewis hand, by

nits Wary JotnSton, which

Mary Johnston's Audrey, ‘pnee 403.
John Eaten Cooke's The Vireinia Com edians‘ Volume II, pages 50-51.
‘Armisteed C. “orﬂon n Rohin Lroon, naﬁ‘e
515.
\
3‘.)

ox. '02 H a ~32;

As fine a piece of local color fiction as hoe been done in Vir-

presents a very vivid picture 0? the Virginia aristocrat in the
period 1790-l807.
of the State,

In this novel we are taken to the Piedmont section

to Albemerle,

'he county of Jefferson.

Colonel Dick and

rejor Edwarn Churchill, veterans of tke Revolutionary tor, are
Torelists in politics,
stoclatic order.

end ore repreesntatives of the old, failing

The Caryn of Greenwood inherit from their fathers

'the some tendencies to maintain the superiority of 8 class.

in spite of heritage and environment, and
n

Jacqueline Churchill.

opposition of her uncles, rejects the suit of Ludwig Cory,
icrat,

But

and marries Lewis ﬁend,

the

the orieto~

commoner.

Between the formation of the Union and the outbrenk of the Civil
“or existed a period in Virginia to Which the reader likes to turn.
.net time now seems to us a dream ase——not too remote to he unreal,

not too near to be commonplace.
fotcers'

and erenﬂmqthers'

It was the good old day of our grand-

earliest memories.

'Life'on a tidewater

plantation of that time has been well recorded in John Pendleton

Tennedy's SwallQELEEEEJ

The author himself states that this nork is.

not a novel; it is more exactly a series of sketches, remindinv one
of the Sir Roger de Coverley Papers of_Aﬂdison and Steele.

Though

ﬁnellow Fern lacks the plot which we usually expect in works of fiction,,
its leisurely narrative makes us llge_amono its scenes and gagg its
people.

In this piece of essay-like fiction we are introduced

Evenk Meriwether,

the me ter of Swallow Barn plantation on the

to
south

bank of the James River below City Point, and to Lucretia, his wife;
in it we see the courtship of fed Hazard,

country'eentleman of

thirty,

and Bel Tracy, who lives on an adjoining plantation; further, we smile
at the age-old lawsuit over a boundary line wtich runs on between ?el'o
father,

old Isaac Tracy,_8nd.wr. Meriwether; and we are afforded chor-

ecter sketches of such personages ms Prudence,
Swallow Earn, Mr;

the spinster sister ot‘

Chub, person and schoolteacher, and Philly Wert,

\

country lawyer.

140‘

Thus we hate the position of the Virginia plantation owner:
'"The

solitary elevation of a country éentlemen, well

world, heqete some moonifi ent notions .

to do in the

He hecome5;ae infallible

we the Pone; gradually acquires a halsit of makinp long epeechee;

is

apt to he impatient of contradiction, and 1e always very touchy on

the point of honor." '
"The rentlemen of Virginiatlive-epert from each other.

They

are surrounded by their hondsmen and dependents; and.the customary
intefcourse of society fpmilierizes their minds to the relation of
high and low degree.

They frequently meet in the interchange of a

large and thriftleee hoepit elity, in which the forms of society are
foregone for its comforts,

and the business of life'thrown aside for

+he enjoyment of its pleameur 5.

Their halls are lcrge,

ioerde ample; and surroundinn the great family hearth,

and their
with he immense

burthen of blazing Waco casting a hroed and merry glare over the coneeeted houeehold and the numeroue retainers, a social winter party
in Virainia affords a tolerable picture of feudal mun ifi cence."2'
v"

The good will and hospitality of the old

irminiahome, the

fenﬁlie i ty of frienﬂe visiti ng it, end the gentle, regulating influ—
noe of the mistress of the household mey he understood from two pere—
zri'enhe Whi ch. we Shel 1 quote .
”Those who have vimted

swallow Tarn will long remember the morn-

ing stir, of which the murmurs e.ro .e even unto
upon

the ears of

the ohemhere, and fell

the sleepere;-—the dry-rubtine of floore,

and even

the waxing of the some until they were like,ice;-—nnd the er1ind1ne of
coffee— mills ;.—end the gihher of ducks,

and chickens, and turkeys;

and all the multituﬂinoue concert of homely sounds.

[Mie. Meriwether‘s] breakfasts!
~
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And then, her

I do not wish to be counted extraVH—
-

—

c-

1.

John Pendleton.Kennedy‘e ouellom Fern, page 35.

2.

Ibid., pane
71.
1

,.

cent, but a smell regiment might march in upon her without disappointment; and I would put them for excellence andvariety against any thing
“hat ever was served upon platter.
work.

Moreover,

all thinoe go like clock-

She rieee with the lerk, and infuses an early vieor into the

whole household.

And yet she is a

thin woman to look upon,

and a

feeble..."l'
"A dinner party in the country is not the premedimted, anxious
affair it is in town.

It has nothing of

between the arrival of guests and the

that long,

awful interval

eerving up of the disiee, when

’men look in each other‘s faces with empty stomachs, and utter inane

common-places with an obvious air of insinceriiy, if not of actual
suffering.

On the contrary, it is understood to he a regular epending,l

of the day, in which the guests assume all the privileues of inmates,
sleep on the sofas,

lounee through the helle,

read

the newenepere,

H
.‘x.
c+
an
.

‘1.

'

L)

etroll over the nrounds, end, if pinched by enpetite, Stay their etom—
.
.
,1
9
echo with bread and hutter, and toddy mede of choice old

What Kennedy attempted to do in Swellourhcrg neorqe W. Booby
succeeded in doing in_a more nearly perfect manner in The Old Virginiﬁ
ﬂentleman and Other Sketches.

the hook are sketches.

As the title implies,

the contents of

These can not he celled fiction; yet from

them light is cost upon the life in Virginia which served as the hack—
cround for novels and enort stories by other authors.
Pace has Written,

Thomas Nelson

"When the old life shall have completely plesed away

as ell life of a particular kind must pane,

the curious reader may find

in George W. Eagby's pages, pictured with e.synmathy, a fidelity and
an art which may be found nowhere else,
e0

ii wee lived before the nor,

the old Virginia life precieely
sectione

in the tideweter and southeide

,—

of Virginia."

‘
~.—

*5

1.? Jchn Pendleton Kennedy‘s Swallow yarn, pace 38.

2.
5.

Ibid., page 514:.

'

_

Thomas Nelson Page's Preface to Fagby's The Old Virginia Gentleman,
,page KI.

The mind catches a panoramic glimpee'of Country life from this
sentence of Eagby's
the

:

"Of church-going on Sunday, when the cirle kept

carriage waiting;
of warrant—tryinge,
.1

vendues,

election and general

mueter days, of parties of all kinds, from candy—stews and ’infaire‘
Lup to the regular country balls at the county seat, of fun at negro
weddinge,

of fish-fries, barbecues,

shooting,

rides and drives-the delights of Tidewater life-of din-

inoe in and dininge out,

aniline-parties,

sore and duck

of the bishop'e visit, of company come for

all day in addition to thsecompeny regularly domiciled for the week,

month, or half—year, I need not speak at length."
Beghy outlines five types of the ante—hellum Virginia gentleman.
The first is the "stout, bluff, hearty, jovi.e.1 _old fellow, fond of
julepe,yhoree—racee, and 'a little game of arew'".
"a small,

thin,

eherPefeatured, black-eyed,

The second is

swarthy men; pa 80i.ineie,

fiery indeed in temper; keen for any eort of discussion; profane, but
swearing naturally and at times delightfully; hot,

quick, hitter ne

death; magnenimoue, but utterly implacable—~a red Indian imprieoned
in the fragile body of a consumptive chi Roman.“
broad,

solid,

large-heeded, large-faced, heavy, actually fat, deeply

pious old oentleman——beeminq with henevolence,

too!) of hoepita.lity end kindness,
unpr Micel to the last decree,
lowne him-—e deer,
"a refined,

The rd
tin
in "a

big,

(and body,

simple as a child, absent-minded,

and yet prosperous, because God just

old father to everybddy."

scrupulously nen,,

exclusive man;

the soul

The fourth is

carefully dressed, high~toned,

proud,

courteous hut emnewhet cold; a judge of rare old wince

and e.lover of them; a scholarly hut dry and ungenial intellect;
rewardful of manners,

a stickler for forms and social dietinctione;

fond of ancient customs,

oheervancee,

e.nd Feehione,

even to

the cut

of his clothes, which he would fein have made colonial; an aristocrat,
—

l.
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—
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born end bred, and never Quite unConecious of the fact; e high type,
one that commanded more of respect than love,

highest type.“

The fifth is Eagby'e favorite.

but not,

I think,

the

"Last and h st comes

theIVirninian, lees fiery than the old Romanulndian, but of spirit quite:
high; as courteous every whit as the aristocrat just named, but
not so mannered; in culture not inferior to either,

and adding thereto

a eentlenees almost feminine, and a humility born only,

as my exper4

ience teaches, of a devout Christian spirit; a lover of children with
his whole heart,

and idolized by them in turn; knightly in his regard

for womenkind, in the lowest fully as much as in the highest sphere;
——in a word,

as nearly perfect as human infirmity permits man to be."

Georee Cary quleston in Dorothy South and a few other novels
has treated the old Virginia life prior to the war.
”statement appears in

The following

the Library of Southern Literature:

"What most'

impresses one about the novels of George Cary Reeleston is not the
story certainly,

nor,

indeed,

‘ehedowy—-but the atmosphere,
the life of

a vanished time.

the characters-Qfor these are often

the purﬁle haze of romance, which inteets
He knows hie setting,

and being an ideele

iet, and therefore a lover of youth, he reproduces in his hooks hief.
’earlier impreeeions of scenes which mightily fascinated him.

The

‘setting in most of these novels is about the same and may he founc in

:end.ahout Amelia.County, Virginia, or in some other spot visited by
Eithe author as a soldier,

and so is simply an ioealized transcript of

:an old plantation neighborhood."2-

I

But to Thomas Nelson Page we turn for the best stories of the
'tﬁVirginia.erietocrat "before the war".

Page does not tire his reader

Thtith too lengthy descriptions of places and persons,

but his interest-

compelling narratives give very vigorously the local color of the

1.
3-

George it Bagby'e-The Old Virginia.ﬂentleman, pages 28-09.
Article on George Cary quleeton,.hy J. C. Metcalf, in the
Library of Beuthern Literature, pages 1529-1530.

VtideWater.' dis novelette,.0n Newfound River, breathes forth the
atmosphere of the old phentation life in Hanover County, Virginia,

the place of the author's netivity.

The Lone Hillside sketches, in

a way to delight a boy's heart, a hare hunt at Christmas time,
how three white boys,

a crowd of negroee,

after holly cottontale.

showing

and a pack of dogs went

It furnishes a realistic picture of the love

of the out-of-doore on the plantation.
the Colonel, a big, choleric,

Eﬂth presents the figure of

swearing despot, who in reality is a

quickly appeased, warmhearted old gentleman.
In the story, My Cougin Fanny,

we get a character portrait of e

proud old maid of the Old South, and the home in which she dwelt:
"She was as proud as Lucifer; yet she went through life——the

part that I knew of—-hearing the pity of the great majority of the
people who knew her.
"She lived at an old blace celled

'WOOdeide', which had been in

the family for a qréhtfmany years; indeed, ever since before the Revo—
lution.

The neighborhood dated back to the time of the colony,

Wbodside was one of the old places.

and

My cousin Fanny's grandmother had

stood in the door of her chamber with her large scissors in her hand,
and defied Tarleton‘s red-coated troopers to touch the basket of old
communion-plate which she had hung on her arm.
"The house Was a larne'brick edifice,
covered with moss,

of repair,

with a pyramidal roof,

small windows, porticoe with pillars someWhnt out

a big, high hall, and a staircase wide enough to drive a

it if.it could have turned the corners.

A grove of great

forest oaks and poplars densely shaded it,.and made it look rather
nloomy; and the garden with the old craveyard covered with periwinkle
int one end, was almost in front, while the side of the wood—~a prime:

val forest, from which the place took its_neme——came up so close as
r l.
to form a strong, dark background."
Ounn-‘————-——-—ﬁ~————

1.

My Cousin Fanny,

in Thomas Nelson Page's The Burial of the dune

r and other stories, pages.1725173.

.

Frequently enough between néiéhbors_in7ante—hellum days hitter'
feuds existed; sometimes because of diSputee about land, sometimes
because of political differences.
by Page,

The Christmas Peace, a short story

shows that hostile feeling between families could.go even to.

the folloudng absurd length:

"As neither owner would join the other

\ten in keeping up a partition fen(£, there were two fences run within‘
three feet of each other along the entire boundary line between the
two places."

In Marse'Chan we See fine old neighbors made enemies

in the warmth of Whig and Democrat politics, with recourse to the
honorable arbitrament of the duel.-

V

Into these scenes of the aristocrat's»life-his pride and power
of landownership, his

ioliday'pleasures, his-prejudices and.petty

controversies with neiéhhors—-ewept the Civil War.

The petty matters

were_put aside.

The Wiie and the

Political bickeringe were hushed.

2

Democrat became one onihe principle of States' Rights" '

.
The man who

had opposed disunion and had gone so far as to free his slaves enlisted
as readily as his secessionist neighbor when his State withdrew from
the Union and was threatened with invasion.5'

In the tidewater,

loyalty to home, to the State, Wes the first duty of all.
The close of the Civil War left the Southern aristocrat stripped
of his possessions and reduced to a position which he could scarcely
comprehend.

But he did not despair.

his struggles were often in vain.

If

,He struggled heroically,

though

the prevailing color of the

fiction which depicts the colonial master is one of picturesque gayety;
if tte prevailing atmoSphere of ante—hellum years is one of heme-lov«

_inq contentment,—-the prevailing tone of

the fiction-framed aristocrat;

survivinm the Civil War is one of pathos.
Looking back into the feudal

civilization which the Civil War

~—--_—'——n———¢—-——u—

l.’

-

The Christmas Peace, in ”homes Nelson Page‘s Bred in the Bone and

other stories, page 174.
Thomas Nelson Page's Morse Chan.

2.

See

3.'

See Thomas Nelson Page‘s The Christmas Peace.

‘

‘shettered; Thomas Nelson Page hoe written with intelligent feeling:‘

"It was a goodly land in those old times-a rolling country,

lying at the foot of the blue mountein-snure, with forests and fields;
rich meadows filled with fat cattle; watered hv streams, snarklinn
rand bubbling over rocks,

or windinn under willows and sycamoree, to

where the hills melted away in the low,

alluvial lends,

where the see

once washed and still left its memorv and its name.
"mhe neople of that section were the product of a system of
which it is

the fashion nowadays

to here only words of

condemnation.‘

Everv ass thatgpaeees bv kicks at the deed lion. ‘It was an Olinarchy,
that'say,

which ruled and.1orded it over all but those favored ones

who belonged to it.
to rule so jusﬁly?

But has one ever known the members of a Democracy
If they shone

in prosperity, much more they shone

in adversity; if they here themselves heughtily in their day of triumph,
they have borne

defeat with oolendid fortitude.

Their old family

seate, with everything else in the world, were lost to them-—their
Their entire system crumbled and fell about

dignity became orandeur.

them in ruins—~they remained unmoved.

to the

They were subjected

greatest humiliation of modern times: their slaves were put over them
»—thev reconquered their eection and preserved

the civilization of the

Anglo—Saxon.
"No dodbt the nhraee

'Before

the war‘

is at times acmewhet abused

....Rut for those who knew the old County as it Was then,

and can

contrast it with.whet it has become since, no wonder it seems
even

the moonlight was richer and mellower 'before the war'

ie now.

For one

thing.

the moonlight as well as the

brighter in our youth than

in maturer age;

that

than it

sunlight shines

and mold and gossamer amid

the rose-homers reflect it better than serge and crepe amid myrtlee'
lend bays.

The great thing ie-not to deepond even though the hrilliancy

be dimmed: in the new glitter one need not necessarily forget the old

raéiencegkihannily,when one of the wise men insiSts that it shall
,be foxnotten, and that we shall he wise also, like him, it works
automatically, and we know that he is one of
said,

avoiding

‘have missed

the land of romance,

the cost of a celestial

those who,

as has been

the title of fool at

crown.’

“Whv should noitmiss Thomasia in her faded dress,

meet,

V-

whom you shall

tell us, if she oleases, of her ‘deer father', and of all her

'deervcousins'

to

the remotest generation;

and Dr.

Gary and.¢eneral

Leoaie quote their grandfathers es oracles, alongside the eases of
Elnternhd and say 'Sir' and
Antiguated,

'Medem‘ at the end of their sentences?

Provincial?

you say?‘

Do you,

yoUno lady,

observe hiss

memQQim the next time she enters a room, or addresses a servant; and
do you,

good

sir,

polished by travel and contact with

the most fashion—

ehle-second—class-—societv of two continents, watch “eneral Lennie
and Dr.

Corv when they meet Miss Thomasia, or greet the apple~women on

the corner, 9; ﬁrm wsrmner on the road.

What an air suddenly comes

in with them of old Courts and polished halls when all gentlemen bowed
What

an odor,

as

it.were,

in as thev'enter!

o

1%

lov;before all ladies, and wore swords to defend their honor.

those eardens which Watteau pointed, floats

'Qo not.vou attemot it.

You cannot do it.

You are

thinkinm of yourself, they of others and the devoirs they owe them.
You are reoublican and brouoht no to consider yourself

33y,

and better than most‘.

but i+.qpni1e +tp how,
o
Sn.
“ti .ﬁo’

Sound doctrine for the citizen, no doubt;

Even you, Ties or Madam, for.all your silks ani

oannot do it like Miss Thomasia.

you saw once, oerhens, in Hyde Perkl
Miss Thomasis.

reality.
to

You.are imitating the duchess

The duchess would.heve imitated

You are at test an imitation; Miss Thomnsia is

Doinot laugh at her, or call her orovineiel.

the .T‘eelm 'uvhere sinceri tv dwells and

the

She helonos

the heart still rules—the

realm of old-time‘courtesv and high breeding,

'nrovincial.

‘as good as

and you are the reel

It is a widerrealm. thouoh, nnd some dav, if Heaven be

‘gpod‘to you, vou msv resCh it.
sincerity and Truth.

hut it must-he'nv'the hiohwsy of

No other road leads there."l'

In Page's Red Rock Dr.

Cary,

an old Southern qentleman who has

lived to face the horrors of ﬁeconstruction but who retains his

ennobling, altruistic qualities, is a character that deserves a
.ple o among the greatest<reations of American fiction.
Portraits in fiction of old Virginie aristocrats who survived
the war are fairly numerous.’

We shall mention Thomas helson Pece's

the Old Gentlemen othhe Black Stock, F. Hopkinson Smith‘s 'Colonel
Carter,

and Armisteadigg

ﬂordon's Naje.

The first of these we

see with."his thin,

high-bred face,

soft

and spotless linen, and kindly, firm, gentle voice,“2' and feel the
henisn influence which he sheds upon the younger folk shout him.
met disaopointments in life,
_ideals.

He

out he treasured lofty snd.riohteous

And in the end he was unchanging in his single greet conclue

“He reached over end took up the old Bible from his table.
'“This book alone ,’he said,
me.

’has held out.

I have reed something of all

This has not deserted

the philosophies, but none has the

spirituality and power that I find in certain parts of this.

wonder Scdtt soid,'"There is but one hookﬂ'".
F. Hopkinson Smith's Colonel

Carter of

No

’

Cortersville and Colonel

Carter's Christmas may he read with pleasure.

But, whether as a

result of the suth01‘s deliberate purpose or of his over-zeal, his
representation of Colonel George Fairﬂsx Carter of Carter Hall,
Cartersville,

Virginia,

The Virginian of the old school is scarcely so simple

to absurdities.
—

—

.—

~‘

not a true character sketch

Ihe colonel's Southern virtues are expanded.

the landed nrietocrat.

of

Oll‘OE-JI

is s caricature,

.-

—

—

-

.—

—

—
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Preface to Thomas Nelsen Pane‘s ﬂed hock, paces VII4X.
Thomas Nelson Pane's The Old Gentlemen of the Black Stock, pone 325
Ibid., page 108.

.s to misunderstand entirely the use of a grocerymen‘e book,
‘meke himself free with the stationery,

stamps,

Zoffioe in which a desk has been lent to him.
may almost be said to he

or to

and meeeenners of an
In fact,

Colonel Carter

the Don Quixote of Southern erietooraoy.

Thus Smith introduces him:

”A Vizginian of good birth, fair education,

and limited knowledge of the world and of men, proud of hie ancestry,
'proud of his State, orﬂ proud of 1N meelf; believinq in States

rights,

slavery, e.nd the Confedere.cg; a.nd away down in the b0tom oi hie soul
still clinging to

the belief ﬁxat the poor white trash of the earth

includes about everybody outside of Tairfex County.?l'
uses the old cut-oleee decanter and its Contente.

1»-1' e dress ~51» on the old co at and white vest.
to oetch the eliwhteet etoin.

He Continually

He never varies

3-11 51 honor is; never allowed

A chellenee to a duel is to him a

meet natural thine.
In spite of the exaggeretions which no discerning reader can

A 4.40; m-;‘.~.——>.;.);;5-A,. gum

overlook, one loves the old oolonel's way of eeyine,
9

euh.

I

Commend me“,

‘

I

"I em a Virginian,

A

I

and his favorite toeet:

"Genilemen,

the heet thing

.
'
.
m
on thae
earths—e
true southern
lady!"‘e.
Armiotead

C.

ﬁordon'e Maje:

A Love Sto:x_ie e.benutiful, pathetic

story of a gentleman of the Lone Ago, who after a oellent career in
the civil War lived in poverty on his dwindling country estate,
by two faithful ex—elevee.
Southern prim e,

attended

It ie one of many stories of the old-time

and the olo~time Southern

constancy in love though

he

lovere had been estranged from one another through tne 3e21e.

Viee Ellen Glasgow in The Deliiexeﬁfﬁ, a romance 0f the Virginia
‘tohaoco fields, has well pictuled a family of Wsoken ﬂown orietoorate".
'Their ancestral lends etelen.by

pover y.

iheir tonner overseer,

The mother of the tomily, Tre. Blake,

Children k1en her in

thetic icrHorance of

1.

F.nxi1neox d“ii's Colonel Carter of

2.

Ihiﬂ? , p.oe

3.

loio.,jpaqe115.

1.

they live in

is hline, and he?

their ﬂestitution, allowing
“artereville, none 10.

,her to

think that,

elnvee

still work the orooo fields end the old Fomeeboli cuetome etill

the Southern Confederacy nevinﬁ triumphed,

prevail.“ The followinn words of Pro.
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Chagter X

V

THE LANDED ARISTOCRAT; THE LOCAL COLOR OF THE BLUEGRASS

"God's Country!
"No humOX‘in that phrase to the Bluegrass Kentuckian!
'never was—~there is none now.
5 World.

To him, the land seems in all the New

to have been the pet'shrine of

'fashioned it with loving hands.

the Great Mother herself.

She

She shut it in with a mighty barrier

of miqhty mountains to keep the mob out.
I of a mighty river,

There

She ca"e it the lovinq clasp

and spread broad, level prairies beyond that the

: mob miéht glide by, or be tempted to the other side, where the earth
% was level and there was no need

to

climb:

that she might send priests

i from her shrine to reclaim Western wastes or let the weak or the

‘

.

.

'

e unlov1nn——1f

1.

such

could be-—have easy access to

Across the mountains,

westward into

another land."

this blu'ﬁg rsss region
of
“

i Kentucky, passed many-Virginians to make their homes in the never
land.

They took with them the sentiments and ideals of the Old

Dominion,

the

tidewater love of pleasure and luxury,

and

the hospi-

tality and courtesy which had been their fathers' and grandfathers‘
Wed brick houses-—some with massive,

pride.

~.v-J

Ito be the dwellinqs of

towering colomno-—arose,

the landed aristocrats who would derive their

wealth from their broad fields of hemp and tobacco.
landowner of
just.as the

Englishman.

The Kentucky

the bluegrass section wcs the transplanted virqinian
tidewater aristocrat hsd been for a while the transplanted

Love for the

onr~symbolizinq vastness,

sunny out—of~doors, for Nature in her freed-

is characteristic of the race.

"And Nature holds the Kentuckians close even today-sucklinq at.

her breasts and living after her simple laws.

that further use she

may have for them is hid by the darkness of to-morrow, but before the
Great War came she could look upon her work and
-

1.

an

0"---

.-

«n-
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say with a smile that,

~—

John Fox, Jr.'s The Little Sheoherd of Kingdom Come, page 126.
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itiWéé good.

The land was a greet series or wooded parks such as

one might have found in Merry England, except that worm fence ant
stone wall took the place of hedge along the highways.

It was a land

of peace and of a plenty that was close to easy luxury-for all.
Poor whites were few,

the beggar was unknown, and throughout the

region there was no man, woman, or child, perhaps, who did not have
enough to eat and to wear and a roof to cover his head,, whether it
was his own roof or not.

If slavery had to he—-then the fettere were

forged light and hung loosely.

And, broadcast, through the people,

,wes the upright sturdiness of the Scotch-Irishman, without his narrow:ness and higbtr*'’ the grace and chivalry of the Cavalier without his
Quixotic sentiment and his weakness;

the jovial good-nature of the

English squire and the leaveninq spirit of a simple yeomanry that
§ bore itself with unconscious tenacity to
‘

.

-

the very earth.

traditions that seeped from

.

And the Wings of

l o

the eagle hovered over all."

The writer of Eiotion records the heritage of
gentry,

with Lexington as their social center,

rose of Virginia,

the bluegrass

thus:

"It was the

springing, in full bloom, from new and richer soil

-—a rose of a deeper scarlet and a stronger stem: and the his village

where the old University reared its noble front was the very heart
of that rose.

There were the proudest families,

the broadest culture,

courtesies,

the stateliest homes,

theinost gracious hospitsilty,

the finest chivalry,

the qentlest

that the State has ever known.

There

lived the political idols; there, under the lovvsky, rose the memorial
shaft to

Clay.

There had lived beaux and belles, memories of

whom

hang still shout the town, people it with-phantom shapes, and give
an individual or a family here and there a subtle disiinction to—day.
There the grasp of Calvinism was most lax.

There were the dance,

the

ready sideboard, the card table, the love of the horse and the dog,

-1

,1.

John Fox, Jr.'s The Little Shepherd of Kinsdom Come, page 129.

as»
.and but little passion for the game-cock.
tues,

as manly vices,

There were as manly vir—

as the world has ever known.

And there love

as as far from thn lust as heaven from hell."l'

i

In the foregoing quotations we readily discern an author's
devotion to his native State.
throbs.

The pen of'Fox was guided by his heart

James Lane Allen has also painted lovingly the local color

of the bluegrass in his fiction.

hut he has not represented the

Kentucky colonel as Fox has done.
sequel,'Aftermath,

we sense the Cavalier tone

the writings of Thomas telson Page,
the Fature lover,

In gLKentucky‘Cardinal and its
that has characterized

and we see and hear Adam Moss,

wooing and winning Georgiana Robb with

mitt which the Southern aristocrat was indued.

the centility

Yet at best Allen has

done very little toward creating representatives of this social type.
"His backsround,

to he sure,

is always Kentucky and this backdround

he describes with minuteness, but there is no attempt to portray
personalities or types peculiar to the State.

He is workinc rather

in the realm of human life."2'
As splendid examples of

the landed aristocrat of

the bluegrass

as may be found are Major Buford and ﬂeneral Dean in The Little

Shepherd of Kingdom Come and Colonel Robert Pendleton in Egg Heart
of the Hills.

The first named deserves a warm place in the hearts

of American readers.
behold,

We see him thus:

"The Major was beautiful to

in his flowered waistcoat, his ruffled shirt,

strapped beneath his highly polished,

white trousers}

high—heeled boots, high hat

wand frock coat, with only the lowest button fastened,

in order to

give a glimpse of that wonderful waistcoat, just as that, too, was
unbuttoned at the top that the ruffles might peep out upon the world."3f
Such a men is usually represented in fiction as a jealous
guardian of his rights, a complete master of his own pdssessions,
1.
2.

Job Fox, Jr.'s The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come, pane 212.
Pattee's American Literature since 1870, pages 570,.371.

5.. John Fox,

Jr.'s The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come, page 214.
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lead 5 beina who, while most loving and kind and courteous, possesses
'will that is law.

His heart is big and tender, but he does not

easily brook opposition. ‘To ride over his land and View the fields
gélying peaceful and quiet in the sunshine or to follow the hounds
gacross the fields and through the woods is his delight.

And when he

licoes indoors, he carries with him the sunshine of the outside world.
{50hristmas to him is the same season of merrymakinc that it is to the.

Ef9;"firginiano At all times he loves the richly spread table where with'
fifamily and friends he may enjoy the choice food produced on his own
:éland and prepared in his own kitchen.
A dinner at General Dean's in the period just prior to the
3 Civil Var receires this description:
: and sunniest room in the house;

"The dining—room wa.s the biggest

its walls covered with huntinq

prints, pictures of game and star heads.

of it.

table ran the length

The snowy tablecloth hunq almost to the floor.

sat Mrs. Dean, with a great tureen of
:her.

The

At the head

calf's head soup in front of

hefcre the General was the saddle of venison that was to

3 follow, drenched in a bottle of ancieit Madeira, and flanked by

. flakes of redacurrant jelly.
€ducks,
gmen.

on which he

Fefore the Major rested broiled wild

could show his

carvinc

skill-on same as well as

A great turkey supplanted the venison,

and last to

, ,before Richard Hunt, Lieutenant of the Rifles,

[That ham!
'

deeply,

come,

was a Kentucky ham.

Mellow, aged, boiled in champagne, baked brown,

rosy pink within,

and of

gthe fast of a Pope; and without,

and

spiced

a flavor and fragrance to

shatter

a brown-edged white layer, so firm

‘Ethat the lieutenant's deft carving knife, passing through, gave no
hint to the eye that it was delicious fat.

There had been merry

.jest and laughter and banter and.gallant compliment before, but it
Iwhs-Richard hunt's turn now,

and.story after story he told,

as the

,roseuflakes dropped under his knife in such thin slices that their

:edges coiled.

It was full half a.n nour before the carver and story-

I

[teller were done.

After that ham the tablecloth was lifted, and the

lkdessert spread on another lying beneath;

then

that,

too, was raised,

end the nuts and wines were placed on a third——red damask this time.
9

"Then came the toasts: to the gracious hostess from major
Buford;

to Miss Lucy from deneral Dean; from valiant Richard Hunt to

blushing Margaret, and then the ladies were gone, and the talk was
politics—~the election of Lincoln,
i

slavery, disunion."1’

When the Vhr of Secession came on,

gthe word a civil war in Kentucky.

geometimes on opposite sides.

it was in the

Members of

true sense of

the same family were

By blood ties and by his social system

tthe bluegrass aristocrat belonged to the South, and

the type, like Major Buford, General Dean,

the majority of

and Richard Hunt, espoused'

'the cause of the Confederacy.

2

The old-time Kentucky colonel surviving in the present century.

3has a representative in Colonel Robert Pendleton,

ex—Confederate and

garistocrat, whose sterling character is portrayed in Fox‘s The Heart
{

iof the Hills.

The upriehtness and honor of a former day are maintained

Eby him and transmitted to his son.

‘

Not alone from Kentucky comes fiction reflectine the local

ﬁof the bluegrass.

color

In Songs and Stories from Tennessee John Trotwood

;Moore has presented a beautiful collection of poems,

short stories

tend sketches about the horse racing aristocracy and dependent darky
‘element of the Middle Basin.

An excerpt from Moore’s sketch,

M

ihe

' Basin.of Tennessee, gives the author's feeling for his sectionz'

§"An animal is the product of the environments that surround him——the

.

‘

l

fblossom of the soil upon which he lives.
and ﬁne grass, the rock and the water,

He is part of the sunlight

the Grain and the gravel, the
crushes beneath his

aiﬁ which he breathes and the ant-hill which he

feet.

l.i

Man is the highest animal.

Then behold the man of the Middle

Johanox Jr.'s The Little Shepherd of Kinqdom Come, pages 216-217.
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H aSin, the highest development of the ani.mal creation:'Jackson,t
,§,rockett Iiouston, Bell, Polk,

Gentry, Maury,

Forrest—-these and

:ithousands of others whose na.mes and fame are fadeless."l'
Ole Mistis, by Moore, is a story in which the Tennessee arisiétocrat of the turf is seen.

At the races are Colonel James Dinwiddie,

Ethe aristocrat who faces ruin from reckless betting; Anne, his
fgbeautiful daughter;

Jim wetherall, her

true lover;

and little Jake,

ithe devoted negro slave, who as jochy rides 01d Mistis in the winning

grace and saves the Colonel's fortune.
The landed aristocrat of the bluegrass has not been treated by
gas many authors as has his kineman of the tidewater.
Ethat such should be the case.
3same. in both sections;

It is natural

The type is readily reconnised as the

the localities only slightly alter the

icharacters who represent the type.

And still further we shall see

the landed aristocrat»drawn with painstaking and loving touch by
other writers in other sections.

_---—

1.

John WrotWOod Moore’s Bones and Stories from Tennessee, page 8

Chap ter VI
THE LANDED ARISTOCRAT; THE LOCAL COLOR or THE LOWER SOUTH

As Englishmen seeking a new world settled in tidewater Virginia
and established proud homes along the banks of noble streams, in like
manner other colonists a little later chose South Carolina as their
abode and there founded a true colonial aristocracy.

Particularly

did Charleston become a social center, where the refinement displayed_

'i Was not inferior to that of society in England.
I

The Revolutionary War found in the established society of bharles4
ton and Carolina in general a sharp political division.

éin the

Some families

colony save themselves heart and soul to the cause of American

:freedom.

Other families were lukewarm and conservative, attempting

.to take no active share in the conflict.

Still others lent their aid

fto the hritish kinn.i/William ﬂilmore Sines has written several historical noxels on the Revolutionarerar in South Carolina, and the
character of.the colonial aristocrat is prominent in these books.
Furthermore, we are not surprised to find the heroes and.heroines of

3Simms very warm in their espousal of the'patriots' cause.
éMellichamng

The Pawt;§gn,

and Katharine Walton form a trilogy of the Revolution,

iwherein are such characters as Colonel Robert Singleton and Colonel
i
itmdton,

American heroes,

valiant and resourceful; beautiful Katharine

£Walton and sharp«tongued Mrs. Brewton, patriotic heroines; Colonels
Balfour and Cruden,
:uniform, however,
iProctor,

redcoat villains.

Not all wearers of

are represented as repulsive characters.

for instance,

the king’s
Major

is an honorable Fritish officer and a gentle—

man of true sentiments.
Since the Carolina aristocrat in Southern fiction is in reality
introduced as the Revolutionary soldier, it is well to look for the‘
emotive which lay behind his outward life. 'Simms makes the sterling

I

3 Major Proctor cf the British army, in a conversation with a man he
Eithinks a Tory, utter words which disclose the basic principle that
E shaped the Southerner's course in joining the Continental army,

gi"The true loyalty is to the soil, or rather to the race.

I am per~

E suaded that one is never more safe in his principles than when he

ﬁ'takes side with his kindred.

There is a virtue in the race which

i strengthens and secures our own;

and he is never more in danger of

igproving in the wrong than when he resolutely opposes himself to the
g sentiments of his people.

At all events, one may reasonably distrust

jithe virtue in his principle when he finds himself called upon to
iisustain it by actually drewinw the sword against his kindred.“

The defeats suffered by the American forces in the South reduced
‘Pthe patriots to bands, such as those led by Marion and Sumter,

that

‘ hid in the swamps until opportunity should favor a renewal of attacks
upon the foe.

Yet in the veins of some of these rough swamp soldiers

flowed the best blood of the colony.

There is significance in the

words of Lieutenant Porgy of Singleton's partisans:
blackquards now, boys.

‘with smoke,

"We are mere

Nobody that sees us in these raps, bevrimed

could ever suppose that we had been gentlemen; hut, los-

ging place and property, boys, we need not, and we do not, lose the
,sense of what we have known, or the sentiment which still makes us
Qhonoz-the beautiful and the mood." 2.
Katharine Walton contains a good picture of Charleston society.

‘iin 1780.

Under a British garrison the city is divided in sentiment

gbetween loyalists and patriots.
iballs, their encounters of wit,
1‘

The former have their fashionable
their gallantry and brilliance.

The

.

J

platter have their dinnity; plots and schemesu
The figure of KatharinezWalton is an excellent representation of
the Southern heroine whose heart is with her father and her lover in

,the @merican ranks.

Defiance to enemies is as ready with her as
1.. William Gilmore Simms’ Katharine Walton, page 126.
,
”""“"“””’
,
m2A;;Ihid..nace'l7O.

é.courtesy to friends.

The pride and spirited patriotism of this

if girl of aristocratic breeding may be gathered from the following

w dia10gue between her and.the British Major Proctor:
"‘I take no aid from mine enemy, Major Proctor,‘

said the fair

é heiress, half apologetically, and half playfully,-—fcertainly never
E when I can do without it.

You will excuse me,

therefore; hut I

should regard your uniform as having received its unnaturally deep,
red from the veins of my countrymen.‘

‘

"'80 much a rebel as that, Miss Walton! It is well for us that
the same spirit does not prevail among your warriors.

What would

E have been our chances of success had such been the case?‘
"'You think your conquest then complete, Major Proctor-you
think that our people will aIWsys sleep under oppression,
you thanks for blous,

quite as well.

and homage for chastisement.

and return

Believe soé-it is

But you have Seen the heqinning only.

Reserve your

triumph for the end.’
"'Do the ladies of Carolina all entertain this spirit, Miss
Walton?

Will none of them take the aid of the callant knight that

claims service at their hands? or is it, as I-believe,

that she

stands alone in this rehel attitude, an exception to her country—
women?’
"’Nay; I cannot now answer you this question.
‘countrywomen or countrymen now,

We see few of my

thanks to our enemies; and I have

i learned to forbear asking what they need or desire:
me that when I desire

the arm of a good knight,

I

It is enough for

can have him at

i need without resorting to that of an enemyi'"l'
It was into a little social paradise of good living, genteel
‘manners,

and home-loving contentment that the Revolutionary war in

South Carolina had broken.
cut-.-
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William Gilmore Simms'

A mere glance into a Carolina home at
--—-

.-

u.—

The Partisan, pages 135—156.

,J

§_méaitime is sufficient to furnish us with an idea of the household
é management:

"Following the black, who had thrice summoned them with-

E out receiving any attention, they descended to the supper-table,
gvspread out after the southern fashion, with the hundred dainties of

E the region,——rice-wafflee and johnny-cake, hdminy, and those delica% cies of the pantry in the shape of sweetmeats and preserves, which
E speak of a wholesome household economy,

é yet gone from the same neighbourhood.

the fashion of which is not

There, presiding in all the

‘§ dignity of starched coif, ruff, and wimple, sat stiffly the antique
liperson of Miss Barbara walton,

the maiden sister of the colonel..."1

Today the chief reminder of colonial and Revolutionary days in
g the South is the old church, found in either town or country.
; we find the colonial aristocrat's place of worship:
the old church,

like a thoughtful matron,

tion among her children.

"And there is

sitting in quiet contempla—

Their graves are all around her: but she,

‘deserted by those she taught enricherished,
;‘to deplore them——dumb,

Thus

as it were,

wiihout even the tongue

with her excess of woe-—she

still

i sits, a monument like themselves, not only of their worship, but of
IT the faith which she taught.
: all your veneration,
Ibaser collision,

It is a graceful ruin,

if the gnawing cares of gain,

that will awaken
and the world's

have not kept it too long inactive.

like some old warrior, grey with many winters,

It stands up,

scarred and buffeted

With conflicting storms and strifes, but still upright—«still erect.
I,The'hinh altar,

the sacred ornaments,

Ewho honoured and occupied

them,

the rich.pews,

are torn

like the people

away and none.

. rude hands have dealt with them, as death has dealt with
shippers.

The walls and roof are but little hurt.

Decay and

ihe wor-

“he tower has

been stricken and shattered, bu tstill more hallowed by the light—

ning which has done it."2'
.‘1.
2.

William Gilmore Simms' TheagartisagJ page 148.
Ibid.,pages 537—338.

'

‘i‘The first half of the nineteenth century in the lower South‘
igfurnishes the romancer with.backgrounds and picturesque characters

fivéry similar to those which we have noticed in ante-bellum Virginia.
es the glow of Southern cheer in the home of a Georgia plantation
lawner:
ﬁThe solonel was in ecstacies.

The wide fireplace in the

:ﬁsittinq-room was piled high with half-seasoned hickory wood, and
igthose who sat around it had to form a very wide half-circle indeed,
éjfor the flaring loss and gloxdna embers sent forth a warmth that
Iépenetrated to all parts of the room, big as it was.
A

"And ii was a goodly company that sat around the blazino fire,

§:-—men of affairs, planters with very large interests dependinm on
:Etheir'energy and foresight, lawyers who had won more
éfame,

and yet all as gay and

‘éboys.
gtold,

than a local

as good-humored as a parcel of school-

'The conversation_was seasoned with apt anecdotes inimitably
and full of

the neculiar humor that has not its counterpart

anywhere in the world outside of middle Georgia." '
Harry Stillwell Edwards has created,

3 Crawford Whrthington,

in the character of Major

a typical Geordie aristocrat.

Two Runaways

tend Isam and the Vajor are stories in which Major Worthington and
I his slave Isam are remarkable figures.

then the master leaves his

plantation with its three hundred negroes and follows Isam on a
: reckless private camping trip,

the reader is treated to a story of

vivid character portrayal and humorous incident.
By way of contrast one may turn from the jovial, prosperous,
f‘ante—hellum aristocrat, Major werthinaton, to Joel Chandler Harris‘s
=old Judge Eascom,

a landowner left destitute after the war, whose

;mania is to buy back his Place.

Doubtless Harris intended the

following dialogue between the Judge and his daughter to

‘l..

sink into

How t alebone Caused a ieddinp, in Joel Chandler Harris' 8
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the reader's thoughts With the we‘ight'of truth:
"'A great many people are making money now who never made it
before—~e great many.‘
"'I wish they would tell us the secret,’
I‘leughing a little.

‘

"'There is no secret about it,’
@whetever.

said the young lady,
I

said the old gentleman;

'none

To make money you muet be mean and niggerdly yourself,

ﬁ‘and then employ others to be mean and niggardly for you.’

"‘Oh,‘it is not alWaye so, father,’ the young girl exclaimed.

"‘It yg§_not always so, my daughter.

_There ﬂag a time when one

could make money and remain e.gentlemen; but that was many years

ago.‘"l'
In Louisiana,

distinct from the Creole aristocracy of foreign

temper, the landed proprietor of Englielnextraction hae been presented by authors 8e following the same general customs, facing the
same problems,

and at length meeting the same fate

in other Southern etatee.

as his brethren

Grace King has revealed the Louisiana

aristocrat in some of her fiction.

With a woman's laiﬁnq heart and

with intense personal feeling Miss King in her Introduction to The
(
Pleasant Ways of St. Medard hes sketched

master of a eystem that is no more.
atmosphere,

the aristocrat that was-the

Creating a kindly dramatic

she has summed up the whole

story of the type in

the

following paragraphs:
'

"What a pleasant world that was, to be sure, into which we

% were born fifty years ago in New Orleans; what a natural, what a
simple world!

Then

there was but one

truth,

one right,

that of Pepe,

than whom alone the Father in Heaven above was greater but hardly
- more feared.
'Sir,'

{,1.
It.

That tall,

and his servants

dignified gentleman to whom his wife said
'Maeter,‘ whose frown was a terror to his

The Old Beecom Place, in Joel Chandler Herrie’e Baleem and his
Master, and Other Sketches, pageS, 195-196.

‘

children,and his caressan awesomezrevor who descended every morn-V
ing from h1s silenta.partment, aS'from a cloud, to breakfast in.
Elmajesty alone; to whom there was but one easy means.of‘approach, one
sure intermediary, Mama, whose

sweet.nature and angelic presence‘

so enfolded him that the sharp blade of h1s temper was as safely
E sheathed in it, as his flashing sword in his ebony walking stick.
§=She‘was so pale and delicate-looking in'her.ruffles and laces, with
her mysterious retirements to her apartment,
~dimmed atmosphere

through whose hushed and

(wherein the furniture took vast and strange pro—

_portions) the frightened children at stated intervals were pushed and
jerked by whispering nurses to

the great lace-curtained bed, and made

to kiss some baby or other, some loathesome, red, little baby.
we.s brought there, we knew,

by

‘It

1hat hideous, wrinkled surveyor of

E babies, old Madame Bonnet, who had a wart covered with lone hairs
; on her chin,

and whose only tooth stuck out'from her upper'gum;

the

g very image of the evil fairy, pictured in the Masasin des Enfsnts,
E the nursery authority then on fair1es.

Children would as soon haVe

g touched the devil as her, or her covered basket under the foot of
'1 the bed, in which she had brought the baby.

é had given them some dragées
T side of the bed,

And so,

after the Mama

from the glass bowl on the table at the

they would creep out of the room,

shrinking as far

as possible.fron the nefarious figure sitting in her low squat chair.
"And do you remember how those great Papas of ours went to war?

And how God did not act towards them as they would have acted towards
1 Him, had they been God and Re a Southern gentleman?

And how they.

came back from the war-those that did come bask, alas1-—so thin,
dirty,lragged, poor, unlike any Papas that respectable ctﬁldren had
1 ever seen before?

If they had strutted 1n buskins of yore,

had been accused of doing by their enemies,
it now in bare soles,

as they

rest assured they footede

-And do you remember what followed?

Fam111es

2 uprooted frOmzthetr past and dragged'from-coun1ry to city, and from”“

c‘ji,+,,,ii,,' country, in the attempt to find. a. foothold so the mating},
tide of ruin sweepinn,01er their land.

Outlawed fathers, travelins

$3 off to Egypt, Mexico, South America, in search of a living for wife
it and children, even into the enemy's own country.

Some of them, with

9* dazzling audacity, changing to the Politics (or principles, as

1

politics were then called) of the conquerors, for the chance of
,g sharing'in their own spoliation.'

And these,

to have traveled the farthest from us.

in memory,

seemed always

Some fathers of families,

however, did nothing more adventurous than to subnit to

ihe will of

‘? God and His conditions (assuming Him to have been their judge and the
arbiter in the war);

these merely changed their way of‘livins to

the new conditions, retiring with their'families to

the outskirts

of the city, where houses were cheap, living simple, and the disturbine temptations of society out of the question.
1

"These were

the ones,

in truth,

afterwards in the quest for fortune.

who had the most adventures
A living was a fortune then,

setting themselves to Work in the primitive fashion of their forefathers, when they faced a new country and new conditions.

But in

the wilds of a virgin forest and surrounded by savage Indians these
had advantages that their descendants learned to envy.
"The fighting the Papas had done in war was nothing to the
a fighting they did afterwards, for bread and meat; and the bitterness
of their defeat there was sweetness

came afterwards.
hand.

compared to

the bitterness that

Bayonet in hand was easier to them than hat in

‘
'hnd the delicate luxurious Mamas, who had been so given to the

/ world, reading and weeping over fictional misfortunes——there were‘
some of them who lived to weep for the security of food and shelter,
once possessed by

their slaves.

PSaddest of all these memories, and not the least to be wondered

bust, the man Who once had the most friends was the one whoin need found

i
1’

Misvttii

me,

t‘the fewest.

:n‘,.‘

'3‘

:65“

The old friends to whom we used to listen over the

g dinner table, who told such.fine tales of adventure,

courage, gallantry

fywit, that we placed them in our hearts second only to our Papa and
:ythird after God, do you remember—~but who does not remember?-—how in
iéthe struggle for life that followed the tempest of ruin they yielded

S to the tide of self-interest, veering and swaying from their anchors
igage, often indeed cutting loose and aniline-clear out of sight, leavEting their crippled

companions behind

to

shift for themselves?

It

was considered lucky when the deserter did not also turn.hetrayer and
:gcome hack to act the pirate upon his old comrades.

Starvation is a

;§great dissolvent of friendship, as the shipwrecked have found more
htthan once.

"Poverty is a land to which no one does willingly, which all
i strive instinctively to avoid.
’Eit.

There seems to he no rest or case in

Who goes there old is buried there.

The youns spend their lives

tryino to get out of it.

But the way out of it is narrow and steep,

like

It almost

the path

to Heaven.

seems to he

so hard is the struggle to set throuqh it.

the path to Heaven,

It is white with the house

of those who have died in it, as the way to Jerusalem wee once with
the bones of
there, marry,

the Crusaders.

Some,

and have children

3 mark of their nativity.

giving up the struqcle,

settle

there; little ones who never lose

ihe

The trampling of the hard-footed necessi-

ties has told upon them;

their'hearts are furrowed hy the track of

, hopes passing into disappointments.

They know no other land_than

i poverty, and are haunted by strange misconceptions of the land of the
“rich; the people who live in it and the people who get to it.
“Who of us, who now inherit want as surely as our fathers did
wealth, hes not at one
Gibraltar of memory,

beginnings?

time or another made a.pilerimase to

the home of our

childhood,

that

of ouI'Olympian

Leaving hehind us the sordid little rented house in

W which care and anxiety have whitened the hair and wrinkled the face,
we have threaded the

streets to

etend.on the

sidewalk opposite some-

grim, gaunt, battered old brick mansion, filled with shops below and
e mongrel lot of tenants above,
it.

trying to fit our past into or upon

‘Ie that the balcony ,iwe ask ourselves,

days we used
nursery,

to look upon a gala world?

'from which on gala

Did that orim story hold our

where of morninQS'we used to lie and Watch the white angels

pictured on the blue tester of our bed, and once caught them in the
act of moving their wings?
night,

Was it there, when we woke suddenly at

that the awful flickering of

the taper in the corner, now

brightening, now darkening the room, frightened us, opening and
shutting, opening and shutting, like the terrible eye of God?

Is

that the doorway through which our great Pest made its entranCe and
ekit?

Is that the court-yard where our slaves worked for us?

the building in which they were born to work for us?
”To you who have not made that pilgrimage,
it; you will never find_what you-seek.
memory,

if you would find it.

I say,

No, no!‘
do not attempt

Thread the way to

it only in

And yet, ye who have been in

we have described, who have buried

That

this lend

some of your old ones there,

and

it may be some of your younq ones, who have epent your life tryine
to get out of it, or helping others dearer than yourself on their
way out of it, what think you of it, after all?

What in truth found

you there in default of the one lack that sent yon there?
courage,

light in darkness,

strength in weakness,

Love, hope,

fortitude under

injustice, self-respect in the face of indignity and humiliation-—did
ye

not find them growing there,

crowing naturally, not cultivated

artificially as they are of necessity in that other and upper land?
Was less truth to he met there,

or more falsehood from others,

less.

self~eecrifice, less wifely devotion or family loyalty, than in the
lend of your lost inheritance?

Did you find the

slim puree leee

{9Still the early scuthern authors represented well the conditions
ﬁvond circumstances of slavery.

John Pendleton Kennedy has the follow-

3;"They are a st1enge pack of antic and careless animals, and furn

$«J-

iting to say about the negro slaves on a James River plantation in 1839:
sh

ithe liveliest piccture that is to be fetnd in nature, of that race of
swert fables which, in the old time, were'supposed to play their,

'gpranks in the forest at moonlight." 1‘ In the same book the negro is
:éthus further discussed:

"AtrHrs cut
‘J

:SHe grows upward, only as thev

gisturdy tree as e support,

I have said, he is parasiticel.

etc which nature has supplied the

He is extrevegently imitative,

The older

gineqréé here have—— with some spice of comic mixture in 1t-— that form:‘el, grave and ostentatious style of manners, which belonged to the
f gentlemen of former days; they are profuse of bows and compliments,
. and very aristocratic in their way.

The younger ones are equally to

for en

C)

he remarked for eph '
”tas style of the present time

and especially

h tags of dandyism in dress as come within their reach,

fondness for music and dancing is e predominant passion.

Their

I never meet

DJ.

in negro men~— unle es he is suite old~ the u he is not whistling; and

1dey’s wo1n does not rest1a

And as to dancing, the horde m‘J

their desire to inftul;.3

U:

the women sine
on. Lornirno.4 till night
L.) fro

in such pastime.

During tLe harvest, when their toll is pushed to its utmostw— the tire
3bein3 one of recc3nized crivile'°~ they dance almost the whole n13ht.
§Theyyen
ngle and haul the seine and hunt and tend their traps, witha

ﬁnest that never 3rows weary.

Their geyety of heart is constitutional

fend perennial, and when they are together toe; are as voluhle and

noisy as so many blackhirds.

In short, I think them the most 3ood—'

natured, careless, light—hearted, and hm°ppily- construct ed huzgen hein

T have ever seen.

1.

Having but fee and simple wants, they seem to me to

John PendletonKennedy' s SLollowBarn, pa3ee 309— 310

v.0
f be provided with every comfort which falls within the ordinary com.3 pass of their wishes, and, I might say, that they find even more en-

: joyment,—— as that word may he applied to express positive pleasures
d scattered through the course of daily occupation- than any other

f laboring people I am acquainted with." 1.
écfheefirst author to put the negro genuinely into literature was the
i poet Irwin Russell, a native of Mississippi.

"Thomas Kelson Page has

E admitted that Russell was his teacher in this field, and Joel Chandler

6l
‘.

'

Harris gives Russell the same distinction. . . " 3‘

With the 100381--

E bilities of the type once fairly recognized, stories of the negro,

E vivified by dialect, were quick to appear.

Their effect in bringing

i Southern literature before the eyes of the whole nation was instent~
"Just as the West of Mark Twain, Harte, Miller, Eggleston,

: eneous.

- and others had been central in the literature, especially in_the

fiction, of the seventies," writes Pettee, "so the South became cen—
tral in the eighties. .
the Forum,

.

.

By 1888 Albion W. Tourgee could.write in

'It cannot be denied that American fiction of toadey, what-

ever may be its origin, is predominatingly Southern in type and char"

ecter.

.

. .

A foreigner studying our current literature, without

? knowledge of our history, and judging our civilization by our fiction,
i'would undoubtedly conclude that the South was the seat of intellectual
' empire in America and the African the chief romantic element of our

pepulation!" 3‘
Thomas Nelson Page's Morse Chen, written in the dialect of the
tideweter Virginie negro. swept the country in 1884.

It has been cell-

ed the first effective refutation of Uncle Tom's Cabin.

The keynote

of Mgrse Cheg is the unswerving loyalty of a negro slave to his master

*5 and his master's memory.

And the same keynote has resounded through

It the best stories of the Virginia plantation darky.

Example after

1 example may he cited of master and slave or ex-master and ex-slave

'remaining devoted companions to the end of life.

We know Marse Chan

only through faithful Sam's narrative of pathos; we think of Colonel
Carter of Cartersville as inseparable.from the ex-slave Chad, who

{ knows his master better than the master knows himself; as we turn
[ﬂour eyes sympathetically to White-bearded Maje, our hearts warm at the

V'expression of undying love in the devoted service of black Hercules.
In the instance of Maje and Hercules, Armistead G. Gordon rep»

1

3,resents a typical case of the companionship of young master and young

slave:

“Playmates and companions, they had shared with each other

‘Ethe jCVs and delights that youth squanders with prodigal hand, and had
each been happy in the happiness of his associate.

They had fished

for mullets in the river a mile away, shaded by overhanging willows;

“A...

.

they had set hare-traps and made partridge-pens in eager partnership;
they had gone swimming together, symphonies in ivory and ebony, among

E

the lily-pads of Boler's mill—pond, and had dashed diamonds at each

I

gother through the summer air in innumerable water battles.

Theirs

was the fine and not uncommon story, long since told to the end, of
k the white boy and the black boy on the old plantation." 1-

black hey grown old is the same in his fidelity.
him,‘ he communed with himself,
0

L

R

H

V

And the

"'I b'longed ter

‘an' I always is gwine ter b'long ter
9

him- Ireedom, nur no ireecoml'" J

1

F. Hopkinson Smith puts into Colonel Carter's mouth testimony
/

‘of the negro Chad‘s unselfish service:

"Do you know, Major, that

when I was a prisoner at City Point that darky tramped a hundred miles
through the coavst swamps to reach.me, crossed both lines twice, hung
——____—-~m_.m_——.————.-.m——

l, Armistead C. Gordon's Maje: A Love Story, pages 38—25.
8 ’ﬁ Ihid,, page 61.

around for three months for his chance, and has carried in his leg
ever since the bell intended for me the night I secaped in his clothesx

wvand he was shot in mine." 1'

The dependence of.master upon slave is illustrated by Thomas

Nelson Page: “The colonel [who had threatened to sell his dram-steal-l
ing slave] knew he could no more have gotten on without Torm than his
old onenfaced watch, which looked for all the world like a model of
himself, could have run without the mainspring.

From tying his shoes

and getting his shavinrz—water to making his juleps and lighting his

candles, which was all he had to do, Drinkwater Torn was necessary
. to him." 2'

In Page's Meh Lady: A Story of the War Uncle Billy, who

égtells the tale, is a hero in his faithfulness to his mistress during
9 the war and his subsequent part in helping "de Cun'l" win and wed
"Meh Lady."

A splendid instance of the ex—slave' s undiminished loy—

alty is found in C. Henry's A Municipal Report, a story of Nashville,
3 Tennessee, wherein an old hack— drive r, Uncle Caesar, is the silent

Igprotector of hrs.nzalea Ada r Caswell, to whose family he had once
belonged.
An important figure in the master's household was always the
favorite manmy.

Armisteed C.

Gordon's Ommirandy is constructed upon

the character of a faithful old female house servant,

Her strongest

trait is underStood from her words years after the war to the man who

had owned her:

"You needs me, an’ I ain't gwineter quit ye,

I gwi'

so wid you an' mistis like dat gell in de corn—fiel' say in de Good
Book.

You—all's folks is my folks; an’ whar you—all‘s a—gwine, dar'e

whar nirandy's a—gwine along wid ye." 3'
This keynote of loyalty found throughout the negro stories by

_tnoae4

Virginia authors is re-echoed by a Tennessee writer, John Trotwood‘
--.—_..‘~_..—~_..-._~__u-—__w~.—

.

-F Ho};kinson Srith's ColonelCartcr_ofCartersJille, pace 78.

.

Ole Virginia, pages 188-189
Polly, in Thomas- Nelson Page s In

ndy? page 10.
3"Armistead C. Gordon's Ommiran

‘

,Moore, in "Dick ",the account of a slave'S'willing sacrifice of life

'étO'seve his master.

The following excerpt gives this negro‘s South-

.6
v!

ern sentiment:
v

"What’s dese Yankees wanter cum down heah an’ take our niggers

g'way from us fur enny way?

his,to let us erlone..."

1

Whut we dun to dem?

All we ax 'em to do

I

And let us note the author's comment:
"Where Dick got the sentiments he expressed I cannot say; but
,I do know that Dick was no exception to his race.

Derky like, he.

twee for his home and his white people first, though the freedom of
3sll his race lay on the other side.

And Dick, like every other negro,

3knew it, too, though they worked on and said nothing."

8.

Frequently the thought is expressed that "Page uses the negro

as an accessory”:

the negro’s part is to bring out strongly the

characteristics and principles of the_superior race to which he be—

longed.

Such a thought is lik wise true concerning other writers.,

,For instance, John Trotwood Moore's creation, Uncle Wash, fulfills the

ﬁssme office of narrator as do Page's Sam, Unc’ Edinburg, and Uncle
' Billy.

However, one must not carry too far the idea that these writ—

jers have no other regard for the negro than to make him an instrument
to exalt the virtues of his owner.

The authors have drawn the negro

(painstakingly; they have found him a romantic character, though his
.,

romance is best when attached to his relations with his White friends.
‘Their work, moreover, has been done sympathetically, a fact which the
Jreeder, be he from the South or elseWhere, must feel.

A typical portrait of a negro is found in this description by Pagezg
"‘Old Hanover' himself stood well out in front of the rest, like an
old African chief in state with his followers behind him about to

———-—..-—...—.—..——.——_....—.—......~————_..——

1., John Trotwood Moore's Songs and Stories from Tennessee, page 151.

‘23.,Ibic.

.

?'ré¢eive an embassy.

1

He was errayed with gneat”cere,_in a style

vhich I thought at first glance wee indicative of the clerical celling, but which I soon discovered was intended to be merely symbolicel
;of approximabt on to the dignity which was supposed to pertain to that

1 rrofession.

He wore a very long and baggy coat which had once been

gwea obviously newly washed for the occasion, and his high clean collar

{gthe qualities of both stock and necktie.

Hie skin was of that lus-

luxous black which shines as if freshly oilei, end his face was closely
;ehaved except for two tufts of short, white heir, one on each side,
,which shone like snow against his black cheeks.

He were an old and

”very quaint heaven, and a pair of large old—fashioned, silver— rimmed
Especteolee, which gave him an air of yortentous dignity." 1'

Fiction represents the slave on the plantations_cf tobacco and

'fto flatter, with a childish delight at receiving a gift end with
funusuel devotion to the mistress and white children.

I 1)

icorn as a simple, kindhearted creature, obsequiously polite, ready
~21

As a rule,

-however, the negro does not possess the deepest sentiments for his
‘own kin.

He frequently suspects other negréh of trying to cheat him.

'"Det look tor me like pewter money," 8'seye a negro boy when his

"grendfether offers him fifty cents to disclose a eeor't.

And when

fthe boy accepts the money, this-is his proceeoing: "With the inevit“eble instinct of the plantation negro to hide the state of his fin—v.
ences from an inquiring world, he turned his back on his grandfather,

and drawing a small and greasy leather bag from his trousers—pocket,
~_~—u—_~‘~—¢u—~du——v—'—a~—-_~u

l.

P'leeki's Tunamenté ignThomes Nelson Page's Elsket and Other
. Storiee, pages ll
‘
Bavton, in Armietead C. Gordon's Ommirandv, page i35.

:gm

A.)

.

u

,Eldeposited-the coin in its recesses
and restored the‘ ‘puhss‘ to its
y
l.
_
~
:
._
.? accustomed place,"

y‘

In the system of sleveryon the large plantetions_there came to
,
.e
.
‘.
..
the negros who had been born and,, reared in
one place a pride in the

master's family and e scorn for whites whom the negrdh judged below

j the level of the aristocracy.

With what unfeigned indignation does

E the old derkw Wash relste the court's indifference to his established
E social lines when he was being tried for "moonshining?!

"An' dar day

l played er mean trick on me, fur dey sot me down in de same pen wid

er lot ob po’ white trash frum de mountings dat had bin cotch in de
mean act 05 makin’ wild-set whisky!

Gord, suh, hit made me mad fur I

'

wen’t used to 'soshatin‘ wid dat kind 0‘ white folks!" 3' An old
Virginie memmy states, "Evvybody at Kingsmill is got dey pedigrees
f‘om de white folks down ter ole Vulcan de fox-rang, en3 die here

goose!

Dey 'hleest fur ter have ’em." 3' Furthermore, this reccg~

niticn'of class distinction remains in the negro’s mind at the pres—
ent dey.‘

In hiss Glasgow's Eh§_§@liyereng§, the negro's regard for

, family is understood by e tobecoo_farmer when he states concerning an
eruoverseer‘s acquisition of his former employer's land:
n

"Old Bill

.
r

Fletcher stole his house an' his land an‘ -is money, law or no law——

, that's how I look at it-— but he couldn't steel his name, an' that's
,whet counts among the niggers, an’ the po' whites, too.

Why, I've a

‘whole parcel o' derkies stand stock still when Fletcher [former over«
»eer]'drove up to the bars with his spenkin‘ pair of bays, en’ then
ﬁmos‘ break thar necks lettin'

’em down as soon as Mr. Christopher

‘

[son of the old slantetion owner] comes along with his teem of oxen.
You kin fool the quality 'bout the quality, but I'll be blamed if you

kin fool the niggers."

4. v

l.

Bavtoo, in Armistsed G. Gordon’s Omnirendy, pages 136—l37,

2.

Brier Washinston’s Arraignment, in achn Trotwood_noore s SonssanaShmms

”'"ﬁr6ﬁ“Tennes§ee

_

page 537.

3. ‘Mr; Bolster, in’Armfstead G, Gordon's Ommirandy, page 850.
gwgwjmn-.. n1..-..-...l.. rm.“ hm 4..,,._n..,m. “a MM 0 n
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Many a negro enjoys the old life in retrospect.

the pest easily multiply as his mind returns to them.

,The glories of
Old Robin, a

negro authority on race horses, in Thomas Nelson Page‘s Bred in the
Eggs, loves to style himself "Colonel Theodoric Johnston%Robin, of

£.Bullfield, suh."

He never tires of boasting of his master's horses

in the enteahellum days, and he never thinks that en
nything is sue good

as it was before the war.

Also Colonel Carter's Chad says:

"Dem was high times.
de war.

We ain‘t neber seed no time like dot since

Git up in de mawnin' an' look out ober de lawn, sn' yer come

fo’teen or fifteen couoles oh de fustest ouelitrfolks, all on horse-

back ridin’ in de gets.

Den such a scufflin‘ round!

missis out on de po'ch, sn'

Old mores en‘

de little picksninniee runnin' from de

quarters, an’ all hands heljin’

fem off do horses, on’

dey all smokin‘

hot rid de gallop up de lane.

"An’ den sich s hreakfest en? sich denoin’ en' co'tin‘; ladies
all out on de lawn in der white dresses, en'

de gsmmsn in feirtop

boots, en‘ Mammy Jane runnin’ round some as a chicken wid its head
off,—— sn' der heads was off befo’ dey knowed it, an‘ dey a—br'ilin’
on de gridiron .
"Det would go on a week or mo‘, an“ den up dey'll all git sn'

sway dey’d go to de nex’ plantation, en‘ take Miss Nancy along wid
'em on her little sorre
take care bofe of ‘en.

mere, sn' I on horse John’s black horse, to
Dem ﬁgs times!" “

From wetchin3 the signs of Nature the old-tine negro became nHis *udowen s are often sound.

At setting traps and hunting
Mixed with his

nrocticel philosophy is a great deal of superstition.

The helie‘

:5

possums he is the seal 1 boy‘ s hel;:er and do liighi.

H;

prophet he is nearly always accurate.

As a weather

Ho

nrso tic sl milosooher.

».—......—.......—.—.......................~......—........__-._......_—.

’1.

F. Hopkinson Smith‘s-Colonel Carter of Cartersville, pages 61~684

EconJUring is strong.

Uncle Jones in Mr. Gordon's 233533 and Manny

Riah in Miss Glesgow's The Builders are representatives of the many
negrqs who have abundant faith in their own old fashioned, well intentioned opinions.

Fiction is doing its duty in reflecting life when it represents

the tendency of the negro to be a liar and petty thief;

The derky’s

readiness and ability to lie is well illustrated in the familiar sto TV
of the one- ﬁgs d goose toldvby Chad in Colonel Carter of CartersnriljlmeL
And pleasure in exe3weretion for its own sake is mere illustrated:
"‘Wel,.sah,
me!

I nurver seed sioh crops senoe de good Lord made

Why, down in de new grown' det we cleaned up we didn’t hefter

plant but half er grain er corn——'
"'Hel: a grein!

Why?’

"'Mhy, good gracious, sah, er haf er grain made er stalk twenty
foot hiighl

Mhut we'wenter plant er whole grain fer, en‘ hef sich
a

.ign oorn we ondden‘t pull it :Iid wun ob dese yee.h i:ire laddersl‘" 1

And the same vivid imagination recounts:

"She [a famous old

f'mule] got det soar by kickin’ a solid shot frum e forty—sounder det
de Mexerkens'hed fired at our men, back into de Mexehin line, sn'

fgkillin‘ er whole regiment ob Me xekins jes' in de act ob sayin' dey
: ebenin' prayer!

Fur de Lord sake, hoes, hit's de truth!

I w’udn‘t

% lie 'hout er mule!“
Though the negro through attachment to a master may be capable
E of heroic self-secrifioe—— and fiction affords nunerous axe-Myles of
_bsuoh- he is frequently a creature of cowardice.

Themes Nelson Page e

jﬁﬁggggaﬂﬁghinston's" Lest Duel is an amusing story of a negro slave

3 who felt free to help himself to his master's personal property and

F‘Who had a generaellv hi3h We em of his own importance until his mes we?!
.——_~._:.-._—___.~__—..__.~—.—._.

ETl.

W...”—

The Wolf Hunt on Big 53QEX: in John TrotWOod Moore’s Sonn:sw
and

w‘
Stories from Tennessee, page 100.
5 EQT-T
How Ole Mash Captured a run, in JOhn TTOﬁWOOd Moore's §933§~§ﬂg
__1n+ne+pa Pram Tennessee. ease 889.

‘

jgof the terror district and by thwarting the negro fiend in the execu~

fﬁion of his design.
éiperiod.

till he. truthfully suggested the peril of the

‘His art hed rreviously been able to create sympathetically a

Sam and en Uncle Billy; now he could candidly expose the triokedoctor.

Moses, a brute deserving deet
3

Page in Msm' Lyddy's Recognition has shown the bad influence

exerted upon negréé many years after the war.

Even a faithful old

dsrky like the ex—sleve Msm‘ Lyddy could, after moving to the North,
be changed and given "airs" and a tinge of impudence.

But after

Mem’ Lyddy had lost her four hundred and fifty dollars to the scheming Reverend Amos Johnson, alias Brown, she saw thet'her white folks
from the South were her real friends—— and she was cured.

With the passing of the well mannered, oldrtime derhy it seems
that the romance of the negro is fading away.

The plantation as a

background has no present day substitute that is sufficient.

It is

N611 indeed that such writers as Page and G rdon, who know the negro
as he was an

his dialect as it was, have preserved a beautiful phase

of the race he f ore that phase slips into oblivion.

,

‘

.51‘

Chapter‘VIII
THE NEGRO; THE LOCAL COLOR OF THE COTTON AND RICE FIELDS

If the black house-servant of the Virginia plantation or the
é‘negro from the fields of corn and tobacco is an interesting figure
a in our literature, equally in the states farther south, where "cot-

ton is king," the darky occupies a very striking place in the gallery
of the pen—artist.

No other type of character has exercised such

;yan important influence upon prose fiction in the South as the negro
éhas,

Stories by Will H. Harben, Harry Stillwell Edwards, Sherwood

Bonner, Ruth McEnery Stuart, Joel Chandler Harris, and others give
us the near

of the cotton belt.

Greatest of all that group of

rwritere stands Joel Chandler Harris, who immortalized the negro of
1the cotton district by his famous creation, Uncle Remus, and who in

lturn has been immortalized.by the figure he created.
Early in the literature of South Carolina and Georgia the negro
received notice, but for a long time there was no truly representa—

tive figure of the race.

William Gilmore Simms infEhe Yemassee, a

novel laid in the year 1715, introduces Hector as a slave of the
early colonial era.

In Simms' Hector we find the same outstanding

3 quality which we have noticed in Page's favorite negro characters:

5 fidelity.

When during UfOUblOUS times with the Indians his master

i‘has disappeared, Hector leaves the security of the block house to
'E search for him, and at departing, says:

"I gone, missis, I gone-f

i but'member- of nausea come back and Hector loss- 'member, I say,

“‘1 no run way,

I scalp- I drown—— I dead-w ebbery ting happen to

Elne—— but I no run way."

‘

Later when the master offers to set Hector free because of his

s 1., William Gilmore Sinms‘ The Yemgsses, page 149.

I

7 ' f" ' _‘

' g " ' 32-"-

‘

"eithful service, the following dialogue ensues between slave and
master:

,

V

"’No nausea; I can‘t go; I can't be free,‘ reMlie the negro,

shaking his head.
"‘Why can't you, Hector?

Am I not your master?

Can’t I make

f you free, and don‘t I tell you that I do?‘
"‘Wha‘ fer, meussa?

Wha‘ Hector done, you gwine turn um off-

dis time 0‘ day?‘
”IDone!

t

You have saved my life, old fellow, and I am now your

E friend, and not any longer your master.’
I

"’fTis cnpossible, mausse, and dere‘s no us for talk 'bout it.

De ting ain't right.
pany for Hector.

No, nausea—v you end Dugdele beery good com-

I no want any better?

"The negro's objections to liberty were not to be overcome, and
his master, deeply effected with this evidence of his attachment,

1 turned away in silen e.
‘

'

It was left, however, for Joel Chandler Harris in the letter

E part of the nineteenth century to give the masterstroke to the por—
gitrait of the negro in Southern fiction.

HisUncle Remus is.cnown

: all over America and in many foreign countries.

Harris's intimate

i knowledge of the cotton plantation negro is shown in such books as
réhie Uncle Remus, Hie Songs aanHie Sayings, Nights with Uncle Remus;
Told by Uncle Remus; Uncle Remus and His Friends; Uncle Remus Returns;

Minna, and Other Sketches in Bleak end Wlite,

Chronicles of lung

Minerva Ann; Free Joe and Other Georgian 31catches, Beleem and.Hie
Master, and Other Sketches and Stories, end Tales of the Home Folks
PesoeandWar.
in

Pettee's estimate of Joel Chandler Harris's greatest work is the
following:

"What he did was to paint a picture, minutely accurate,

~~—~—~——‘m~_~~*w~~mH—«

1 1, William Gilmore Simmsl The Yemassee, page 181.

a

§_dr the negro whom he had hnown intimately on the plantation of Mr;

Turner at the transition moment when the old was passing into the
With a thousand almost imperceptible touches he has made a

W new.

picture that is complete and that is alive.

The childish ignorance

vof the race and yet its subtle cunning, its quaint humor, its pathos,

'its'philosophy, its conceit, its mendacity and.yet its depth of
,character, its quickness at reparteea— nothing has been omitted.
The story teller is more valuable than his story:

he is recording

unconsciously to himself his own soul and the soul of his race.

Rabbit after all is but a negro in thinnest disguise.
"Page uses the negro as an accessory.

.

Brer

. .

The pathos of the black

race adds pathos to the story of the destroyed white regime.

Harris

rose superior to Page in that he made the negro not the backgroundA
for a white aristocracy, but a living creature valuable for himself
aloneresult

and he rose superior to Russell inasmuch as he embodied the
of

his

not

studies

a

in

type

but

in

negro personality to which he gave the breath of life.

a

single

Harris‘s

y negro is the type plus the personal equation of an individualuw

: Uncle Remus, one of the few original characters which America has
5 added to the world's gallery."

’

Mr. Harris's scheme in his Uncle Remus storie was to make an old
animal fables from negro folk-lore.
daTky narrate numermMmConcerning these animal tales Mr. Harris stated,
"I took the pains to verify every story anew, and, out of a variety

of versions, to select the version that seemed to be most character—
, istic of the negro:

so.that it may he said that each legend comes

t fresh and direct from the negrdg.

My sole purpose in this was to

oreserve the stories dear to Southern children in the dialect of‘the'

cotton plantations." 2' And still further concerning these animal
stories Mr. Harris said,

"Not one of them is cooked, and not one nor

m_-,~m—-_——~-m———~——~—u~

1.
,8.‘

Pattee's American Literature since 1870, pages 304—304.
Julie Collier Harris'e The Life-end Letters of Joel Chandler
Harris, pages 155e158,

84
any part of one is an inVenticn of mine.’
lore tales".l‘

They a s all genuine folk~

About-the negro narrator we he‘s Harris’s words:

"He was not an invention of my own, but a human syndicate, I might
}

say, of three or four old darhies whom I had known.

~I just walloped

them together into one person and called him ‘Uncle Remus'.

You

must remember that sometimes the negro is a genuine and an original
’
o
'4philosopher."

The setting of the Uncle Remus stories has been briefly stated .
thus:

"Finally, the reader not familiar with plantation life is

counseled to ’imagine that the myth—stories of Uncle Remus are told
night after night to a little boy by an old negro who appears to he
givenerable enough to have lived during the period which he describes——
; who has nothing but pleasant memories of the discipline of slaverynl

and who has all.the.prejudices of caste and pride of family that
.

‘5,

3.

were the natural results of the system."
The tone of reality in the picture of Uncle Remus as he tells
1

the wonderful tales comes through his cotton field negro dialect.

\

We have from the daughter-in—law and biographer of hr. Harris the
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following tributes paid by different nersons to the author’s cor 'ect~

"rom James Wood Davidson,

~ , -i«».l.~— «sue—.— l

.,

for whose volume;

'Living Writers of the South', father had prepared

an index when general factotum of the 3Monroe Advertiser', the writer
said of ’Uncle Remus’:—"'It is the only true negro dialect I ever saw printed.
' J

It

-.~:

»..4.

marks an era in its line—~ the first successful aﬁﬁehyﬁ to write what
the negro has actually said, and in his own peculiar way.

After so

\

-;l;_'3ulia Wellier ﬁaErEsTs*The”Liie End Letters of Joel Chandler
Harri , pages 157—158.
s
8. Ihid., page 146.
..3.H.Ibid., page l59.'
I

many dead failures by a hundred authors to Write thus, and after the

pitiful nieiserigs of the so—cslled negro minstrels, "Uncle Remus"
is a reveletion.'
"Father, however, did not claim to be the pioneer in this field},

the justly and generously maintained that the first accurate and erté
‘istic depicter of the negro was the young Texan Ehississippian?]

i.

V

Irwin Russell, who died in the early days of his promise, and whose

$3

book of verses, 'Christmes Night.in the Querters', portrays the negro
“ith sympathy and fidelity.

Father Wrote the introduction to the

edition of Mr. RusSell's poems published in 1888, and in a letter to
Miss Russell, thanking her for a photograph of her brother, he said
f,bf the‘letter:

'No man the South has produced gave higher evidence*

_0f genius during a period so short and so early in life.
,heve always regretted most deeply his untimely death.

.

. .

I,

Had he been

Spered to letters; ell the rest of us would have taken back seats so
far as representation of life in the South was concerned.'“ 1‘

Walter Hines Page said:

"I have Mr. Harris’s own word for it

ithat he can think in the negro dialect.

He could translate even

Emerson, perhaps Bronson Alcott, in it, as well as he can tell the

adventures of Brer Rabbit ‘. " 3Thomes Nelson Page wrote: "No man who has ever written has
known one—tenth part about the negro that Mr. Harris knows, and for
f those who hereafter shell wish to find not merely words, but the

? reel language of the negro of that section, and the habits of all
E‘Ameriosn negrﬁh of the old time, his works will prove the best
I‘thesaurus."
,

'

Alexander B. Stephens of Georgie, vice-president of the Con—'

1 federecy, wrote to Joel Chandler Harris:
~--——_———_._~_—_.__-__n-——__—._

l
*_;.f

Harrie, pages 168-164.

.48;ﬁ Ibid., page 164,
n2L,

Thad

, wasps 1s4_1es;

_

"5y father had an old

framily servant Whose name was Ben.

He came from Virginie, and was

' quite lane from rheumatism, from my earliest remenbrence.

Often

have I sat up late at nights in his house, and heard neerly every
{one of those stories about Brer Rabbit, Brer Fox, end Brer Terrapin,

Eas you have reproduced them.

In reading them, I have been living

,my young life over again," 1.
"And in a letter from Harry Stillwell Edwards, of Macon, Georgia,
is found an interesting picture of a gathering on the plantation of
one of his friends:

’I had occasion to visit I.iise-— on a distant

éplentation some days since, Where I surprised a curious assemblage.

gThe ledy set in the midst of e group of picheninnies end was engaged
tin reeding "Uncle Remus" to the most delighted eudien eyou. ever saw:
Ethe little devils were grinning and giggling, the last mother’s son'
;of them, and my advent was doubtless the most unwelcome thing that

:could have hepgeni'ed.

. .

The scene gave birth in my mind to many

iodd thoughts: a Southern girl reading to little negrég stories which
. it
is

1

‘9

«a

a

--

r),

-neo come down from the dead fathers or their rece.‘" “

,
y

. q
In Unsie Remus we find a creeture purely, deeply devoted to the

“. 9A6.8-“

,white family upon whom he is dependent.

Particularly is he fond of

ittle boy who comes to hear his stories.

The darky's love is

shonn in his tender n:inistretion by the hedsi‘is when the child is

irecoverino‘frcm a severe illness.

“Every night after supper Uncle

Rerus would creep softy into the heck :iezza ,plece his hat cere—‘
S

‘

(

y‘ifully on the floor, rap g‘ntly on the door by way of announcement,
and so pass into the nhrsery.
this ministrations,

How patient his vigils,-how tender

only the mother of the little boy knew, how

{comfortable end refreshing the change Irom the bed to the strorg
7germs of Uncle Remus,

julia ﬁollier’ﬁerrisTs_The”Life andLetters of Joel ChangLlerEer—

T.
‘

'
;2.

3.

only the liutle boy could ser."

ris, page 165.
,Ibid., page 166.

.

_

_

-

3R.,..Tnpl Chandler Harris 9 Nights with Uncle Remus, uses 84.

"[

8'?

Further, we have this picture of the little boy and. Uncle Remus'

left er the latter has concluded one of his stories:

"The little child

had wandered into the land of dreams with a smile on his face.

,He

lay with one of'hivs little hands buried in both of Uncle Remus‘s,
i,while the old man himself was fast asleep,
hand his mouth wide open.

vith his head thrown back

'Miss Sally’ shook him by the shoulder and

held up her finger to prevent him from speaking.' He Wes quiet until
she held the lamp for him to get down the back steps, and then she

heard him say in en indignantly mortified tone:

A

"‘Now den, Miss Selly‘ll be a—riggin‘ me ‘bout noddin', but

stidder.dat she better be glad dat I aint bus loose on snoven ’larm

de house—— let 'lone dat sick baby.

Dat's w'etE'" 1'

-There is a vigorous primitiveness about Uncle Remus that Mr.
Harris has depict finely

For inetence, the old negro is always

at his best when his eni.el hunger'is satisfied.

Not only does he

enjoy to the full the food which the little boy and Miss Sally give
him, but his thoughts of eating give rise in his stories to frequent
mention of the "creeturs" being "hongry“ and getting their "vittles".
When the old men at times appears unwilliing to tell his usual evening
story, the little boy can bribe him with something from the pantry.
The tale, Mr.
FoxIsAs
gainM} tir1r1ired, 8‘is told after the child

has brought his pOCketE full of tee—cakes.

A huge piece of mines

pie purchases Mr. W0 if M:
shes e Fei“w;§, 3’ The old negro‘s closeness
to the natural werld is shown in his powers of imitation.

He'is an

expert at yelping turkeys, and reproduces the soundsiof nature with

shill.

I

Uncle Remus thorougghly believes in bougers, he'nts, .5 itch.es and
q
conjuring, as well as in weird remedies and charms.

He says with

1.Joel Chandler EariisjsNishts wiEh Uncle Remus, page 94.

f 8.

In Uncle Remyg, Egg Sense and_Eis Sayinr
,1, ﬂ ,

,,

.

“gall seriousness: '"Strip er red flannil.

d 'roun' YO’ arm'll keep

{voff de rheumatis, stump—water'll kjo 'epeepsy, sorne oood fer one
'zeeze,

en some good fer n' er, bun do p' ints is da% dish yer rabbit

I'fOOt'll win you good luck.

De man w'et toﬁe iﬁ mighty ep' fer tor

celne ou.ﬁ righﬁ een' up W’en dey' s any racket gnine on in de neigh-

31borhoods, let 'er be whar she willez1w'en she rneyg 1‘50‘ espeshuallv
g‘ef de man w’at got it know 'zectly w‘at he got tor do.
fvmay laugh,.

.

W'ite folks

. but w'en rabbit run ’cross de big road front er me,

'et does I do?

Does I shoo at~um?

g‘Dat I don't- dat I don't!

Does I make for ter {ill um?

I dee squots righo down in de middle er

E'de roadh en I makes a cross—mark in de een' dee die way, an den I

spins in it." 1'
A. number of Uncle Remus s stories are ebQUu wiﬁches.

His actual

‘belief in such supernauur1 areabores is seen in such a passage e

uhe following dialogue beLween him and the liﬁtle boy:
"‘ Uncle Remus, what are witches like?‘

"'Dey comes diffunt,‘ responded the cautious old derkey.
comes en dey cunjus fokes.

'Dey

Squinch—owl holler eve’y time he see a

Witch, en w'en you hear de dog howlin' in do middle er de night, one

un um's mighty sp’ ﬁer be prowlin' 'roun'.

Cunjun fokes kin tell

a witch do minnit dey lays der eyes on it, but dem w'en ain't cunjun,
hiﬁ's mighty hard ter tell w’en dey see one, kaze dey might come in
de

'pearunce un a cow an all kinder oreeture,

I ain‘ﬁ bin useter

no cnnjun myse’f, but I bin livin’ long nuff ier ter know w‘en you
meets up old a big black cat in de middle er de road, wid yells: eye—
balls, dare yo' witch fresh fum de Ole Boy.
' dot

En, fuddermo', I'know'

‘tein‘t proned inﬁer no dogs fer oer kotch de rabbit w'at use

in a berryin‘-grcun‘.'“

' ’1‘," 30511321551}? ﬁaErIsTs'N'i'sﬁt E Gish Uncle Remus pagee 167—168
i23.; Joel Chandler Har11s'e Uncle Remus, His Sonss_and :1§w§§gi ngs,
nae-es: 152~155L '

-. 91.
Ifo’ de war, en dey ws'n't no ’count endurin’ er de war, on dey ainlt
no 'count attertards; en w'iles my head's hot you ain’t gwineter go‘s

mixin' up yo'se'f wid de riff—raff er creashun." 1
Uncle Remus is a veritable philosopher.

His plantation proverbs’

are the brimful of common sense and conclusions reached b1

The Library of Southern Literature states:

experience}

"Careful readers of Uncle

Remus cannot fail to appreciate the homely philosOphy, the science
and the theology with which his dialect stories abound." 5'And further.

we readzv

"Of all the branches of science, Uncle Remus is fondest of

; astronomy, but he does pay sufficient attention to biology to settle
;.some very.vexed questions.

He is a Ptolemaic astronomer, holding

I firmly to the geocentric theory of the heavens. _To him, as to the
' ancient Hebrews and to all the Popes down to theA E ineteenth Century,
the earth is a flat

disc washed round by the ocean,

over which the

,/'

firmament stretches lile an enlarged cupola or oldrfeshicned buggy
umbrella, while the sun and stars are on the inside of this vault

and only a few miles away.

The sun is about the size of s dishpan of

rests from his hard day's run.

Amongst biologists the ’inheritance

i

1.__

a healthy family, and hides in a hole at night, while he snoozes and

Cf acquired character' has long been a matter of dispute.

Men like

Lemark, Darwin, and Spencer have delivered themselves upon it, but it

g.

was reserved for Uncle Remus to settle the matter.

cquired characters are transmitted to offsnring.

flost his tail, all his progeny become tailless.

He decides that

Brer Rabbit having
Uncle Remus is quite

in line with the most advanced psycholOgists in his theory of

lreams.

He says that they are such stuff as our waking thoughts are made of.

fIn describing the quiet slumbers of the henerocst he says that the
‘fowls

'sct dar on de roos, day did, des like two bluebirds on a fence

I.“ 3o51_dhandler harrisTs“UnolewR§@us, His Sense and His Sayings,
'
r

r)

1

page 130.
" Ami-4,51;
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x poet, en if dey wuz any fuss made, hit wuz when do Ole Domninecker
.: Hen drempt about Little Bills Black Mink en hollered out.’“yl'

-Unole Remus hes contempt for the learning of the youns.
2'."

.

'

~

~

1

t

-

1

e‘

; ially is.he disdainrul of the new generation or negrqs.
, negro education he hes a most practical theory.

Espec~

Concerning

Iu«L is illustrated

Q in his conversation with a policeman after he has given a negro school—
3ghoy a piece of his mind:

"'What’s the matter, old men?' asked a symmethizing policemen.
"'Hothin', boss,

'cepnin I ain't gwinetor hsv' no nigger chillun

gga hoopin"an' e hollerin' at me w'en I‘m gwine ‘long do streets.
“‘Oh, well,

echo ol~children—— you know how tim ere.’

!

"‘Dat's w‘et make I seY w'st I dun.

7ju; chiis.

Dev
. better

W’et a nigoer gwineter l'arn cuten heccks?

e home nickin‘
-

I kin take a

.fber'l stave en’ fling mo' sense inter e nigge‘ in one minnit den ell

?nonev!

Wid one her'l stev

(T)

git school—houses bet :t dis en de State er Midgigin.

Don t turn.

I kin fa'rly lif' de veil er ignunce.¥”

The Uncle Remus quot‘tions used have been tel:en from volumes in

;fwhich the nerret or told‘nis stories to the little son of "2m sJohn"
Zen d "EH1 8 Sally".

Toldov_UncleR-PP§ is a volume of later stories

told.hytthe old der icy, grown very old, to the little son of the first

‘ ished.

The old negro's power to soothe children is undimin~
IA

a ”little boy”.

His nhilosophy s yeeihepe evei deeier
from his additional
.L"

are of erperience.

I

He knows human nature well, he appreciates the

yearnings and natural needs an‘ desires of a child, and he M1etc the

gend a genuine sense of love in his heart.
In addition to Uncle Remus there are numerous other negro cher—

ecters in fiction that help the reader understand the qualities and

5treits of the black dwellers among the cotton fields. .Joel Chendler
‘l.” KrtiElE'oanoel chasaﬁerHarris, by Henry Stiles Bradley, in the
{8.

Libre_y of Southern Literature, cage 8115.
Joel Ghenﬂ er Herris‘ s Uncle Remus, His Songs and His Savings,
‘98.?e 8

855-5. 50 .

H93,

Herris's Aunt Minervy Ann retresents the old black memmy, and the

statement is made:
personality,

"There is no doubt that as a complete and vivid

'Aunt hinervy Ann’ takes her place beside Uncle Remus,

and if she Were as Widely known as the old man she would probably be

as widely popular." l? Sis Tempy is an old negress who is Uncle_Remus’s
"friend and companion. 8‘

The negro memmy,

in fact, was a very familiar.

very important, and much beloved personage en the old plantation.

Mrs.

Katherine Sherwood HcDowell (Sherwood Bonner) has well presented such

a character in the "Gren‘memmy" stories published in her §Eﬂ§R§§
The stories ring true, for the euthOrese based them on'

actual characters end facts.

There are just six of the "Gren'memmy"

Stories.

H-

Riverwigles;

It is pos'ible that

f Sherwood Bonner had extended her theme

the young white people of her

.c ueintence

0)
ct—

as the old newro
women '8 fondly celled, tells
‘c:
#3

"Grenlmemmy",

‘

did.>

I...)

she might have drawn almost as fine a character in fiction as Harris

cries from her own exter-

ience.

In Whv Grenjmsmmy Didnftwgig§_§93nd30ake the old women illustrates
the negro’e temptation to steal.

She tells how stealing and eating.

a whold poundroake when she was a girl Cured her of the sin.

Moreover,

the negro's inclination to morelize is given in her reply to the little
white boy's declaration of “Anyhow, pound-cake is good."

"'Yes, my

boy,’ said our dear old gran‘memny;

’but many e good thing is turned

ter poison if you te‘e.it on 1e sly.

You's mighty safe ter rend on

dat aritrufel'" L)‘The‘iitzht the Stars Fell is a eeeutiful story of the
negro memmy'e love for those she serves an: of her trust in God.

Egg

Gren'mammy Broke the News is a good Civil War otory, s“cwins the old

derky's tact and sympathy.

Comine Home to Boost centers on negro super—

ystition and belief in Hoodoo doctors; "tricking", and witchcraft.

T{* EuliE Uoller"HEr§is'E ﬁne EiTe—and Letters of Joel Chandler
Harris, page 408.

:2.
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See Nights with Uncle Remus.
Qharwnod Bonner'S‘Suwanee River Tales.

ﬁaﬂe $°~

.

1
.n‘Gran‘mammyPs Last G fts is the story of the ex-slave’s_deatn
and her

love fer her former owners to the end.

Fidelity to his white friends, as has been previously emphasiz-'

fyed, is the trait which Southern authors like host to depict in a negrofs
Character, whether the time is that of slavery, during the war, or

g Joel Chandler Harris‘s

m

Besides-the characters already mentioned, we have
‘ H,

3 near the present.

ithful ex-sleve hinge, and equally true Blue

C.

.stency, o'end loyal

'3

j Tid following her “Honey hen" with dog~like

O

j , ~
,
.
o
T DsVe, l'devoted
Balsam and self-sacrificing Anenies,
”‘dwariish Tesme

1,Tuck stiching by "horse Dave Henry" in battle and not caring to be

lgfree. 4. We have Harry Stillwell Edwards‘ less, the slave and compen—
to

ion of Major Crawford Worthington, in Two Runaways and Isam end the
.
5.
.
..w. Haroen‘s
i.
u,.
Ihalgg. And we have hill
herorc Uncle Restus and trusting,
a

The tr‘ it

O

H

.

trustworthy ham' Linde.‘

f fidelity, however,_is illus-

tr‘ted by none of these characters better than by the dusky hero of

,4

2hr. Edwarre"recently published Eneas Africanus.

d

We have found that Uncle Remus is virtually complete as a person—

ificetion of the cotton field negro; still we should review some of
:his traits in other negro characters in fiction.
L11

£7 "wsrds‘

Harry Btillwell

lean, with his pride in the white family that owns him, his

‘love of dram, and his ability to wheedle his master into granting his
A negro's agility at circum—

harleiisei urhlhssrnl by Harry

{

locutiOn is humorously presented in

C)

'wishes.ie typical of the favored slave.

.,

dtillwell Edwards.

‘tried in court by a neero
jurv
.1
.4
t

)

guts
no
a remarkable
..
.

arn a and is

awarded a 'erdict or “not guilty", because "a possum was no man's

31.
'

In Joel Chandler Herrie‘s MinQQLWQnd~cherNehetcoewminwﬁlecgmﬁnd
their)

8.
d.

In Joel Chandler Harris'e Beladm and His Mester,‘ulm;:;_t
In Joel Chandler Harrie‘s Gabrielmiglliyer.

«

4., See The Comedy of War, in J. C. Harris's Ts es of the Home Folks in
T61 A

y

The negro Charley steals a possum and trap, is

PeeEEWEEHWWEET”””'"”‘

.

. ' i ,.

.

o
EE”lE§“ssre of Uncle Restuss in Will N-‘Harwen's heriserele§_£££3-

property until actually in his possession, end that if the treptves
-stolen, it had been stolen by the possum, and not by Charley Brood."

,fer wandssin 35 to find his old home,oeoome s fen

’

x

U)

'21,:

‘1
X
s

in gs -fr cahgg, in hie'
0
5‘3.

Still further the faithful Eneas, of Edwards‘

es e‘lier wher~~

A good example of negro superstition is found in Harry Stillwelll
Edwards’ Egghhunawevs.

Near a ne3ro graveyard,'the pine trees had

streu3e plugs in them.

Werm explained them hy-seyin3

,te r elug er tree.

.

'E'

:epirrit 3its ort'n de fle sh,
. Dee

.

.

. n'en er

de only way hit can he houn' en' sot es

‘8 er ﬁlug rcun' hyahfur mi‘ty ni.:3sh ev'y

wun dem graves, ef yer knows where ter look.” 8'

:03

The genuine, fervent religion which some nei.e oossess makes
itself heard and felt in the sincereJ unselfish prayer of Joel Chnd

Iler Morris's old Uncle Menue1:"8eviour!

Merster!

my little Mistissyé3edder her ’nead dy hev'mly wings.
musr come, let it come 'pon me.

Lhut I got de strenk.

Lord!

look down ‘pon
Ef trouble‘

I'm ole, but I’m tough;

I'm ole,

let de troubles on do triels come 'pon

a de ole nigger w'et kin SHan‘ um, en save ry little Mistiss fun shed-~
' din’ one tear.

En den, at de les‘ fetch us all home ter hev'm; wher

dey‘s reel fer de w’ery.

Amen." 3'

ethos
Mr. Harris has occasionally made the negro an object of pa
n

or the vict ixn of tragedy.

ﬂhgge'sDunoenT, the story or e quadroon,

is tragic; and F<ee Joe reveals the deplorable condition of a free
ne3ro, who was of necessity a more derelict.

In the preceding chapter mention was meﬁe of that picture of the
negro which contrasts so vividly with the picture of the contented

ervent; viz., the vicious ne3ro of the Recone Hru tion period.
scenes of Thomas Dixon's'Reconstruotion nove

The

are laid in the Cero~

InHarryotiilwellhonords‘ his Defeones and Other Stories, page 81?.

harry Stillwell Editards‘ TJoRl_.2,3y3 pa3e 7.
Blue Dave in Joel Chand-lerherrri s Minao_,and Oscar Sket _

in Black and jghitS,.pe3e 819.

1'

u-

'linasg the overlapping belt ofrtobecoo lands and cotton:fielder
Some Georgia writers also have drawn Reconstruction scenes, but
their narratives have not been replete with the blood-ourdling hor—
,rors of Dixon.

Harry Stillwell Edwards has written of the trouble

brewing among the negroes: "Toe turmoil and disorer continued to
increase from-day to d.sy.

The preachers and the women began to

foment trouble." 1 Gebrihlhol1iver, by Joel Chandler Harris, is e

novel of Reconstruction, but the author represents the negro es the
.-

'001 of oer3eberrers enci scaliv3s rather than a oin3 moveo by his
>

own vice.

TLe following words egoken by one of the characters in the

novel doubtless voice Harriis s exact sentiments:

"‘Well, you needn't

r

be too her 5 on the nimﬁere ' declared hrs. Absalom.

‘Everything tier

.

'

-

Stuff a mi ’3 r ri3ht

a
3,

9“

."

CO

.' J. ,.

l3

1:?

km

,

(J

v

1 one white rolls.

L3Q

.

5...:
O

know,'evervthine thev lo, everything they say~—everythin:-

:3
(1‘

4-

you'll ketch a glimrse~cf how white iolre would l.cck on‘ do wi'out

TLere is a vast oirference

setweeu the degreved eu=

of Dixon’s

Themgggggggg and Rev. Jeremiah, the negro leader in Harris uuﬁrlel
03.1 er

Jeremiel

vein, foolish, and ambitious, is eager enough

for neerc rule, but after e11 he is a rather harmless creature.

He

1? polite to toe white folks, and uses his ”rift of gab" more
'enything else.

He end the members of his congregation ere sufficientu

1y irivntenelvhen the Knights of the White Cemelli“ appear at his
=1

‘

.

’1.

Churchd

The 6100886 of the Ku Klux movements rasult ed rem the wh te

0')

CD
rs

9

i

incendiery sceeches or caroe

L)

man's kzcwingrthe neqrc to be full of fears an: superstitions.

The

could inflame the negrc’s mine,

but usually after a warning from the unseen watchers his ambitions

1‘

E35' OreffudTsHroeloxu, {nuﬁgrryHSt'llwe 1 Edwards' His ggfense'
andGt'ner "some page 145.

Tollizer, page 189.
‘BL‘VJQBI Chanr71er Harris' 5 Gabriel
M......—.‘ ,..._..3..,......_

et~

‘suhsided more quickly than they had risen.
A Woman who has written successful negro stories is Mr". Rnth
McEnery Stuart, a native of Louisiana, and the wife of a cotton plent-

er of Arkansas.

On her husband‘s plantation she knew the negro's'

eeuuel life, and she posseesed the ehill to transfer that life vivid—
ly to her names.
stories:

The following has been written about her negro

"Although not the first to treat the negro in fiction, hrs.

Stuart has perhaps been the first to show him in his home life inde~
Joel Chandler Harris

wrote Hrs. Stuart some months before his death:

’You have got -elrr

the heart of the negro than any of us.‘

L

i

9

pendently of his relations with the white men.

1‘

Wlile she has not painted

the negro as a saint or tried to obscure the faults of his race, the
reader is ever sensible of a sympathetic

pen which nepicts him at

f t 1e decelogue; and never for a moment has she held him

up to ridicule."

H

O

despise:

1...:

his worse mo r »3 as a child, with much to learn, than as e fie rent

'Mrs. Stuart has pictured the old—time negroes eni,

in such e story 96 Naveleeiwrson, te”en~lc_wrn01%bplu1Beale}:
u.

..
e”

the poet—bellum negrces as well.

93
O
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H
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the pr
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Will H. He"ben has written some fearless fiction dealing with

problem of the Pouth.

The contrast in Mam’ hindg,

for example, between San Dudlow, e villainous negro, and Pete, tect—
lees but innocent of crime, shows clearly the kinda of negroes which
the South to—dey has to deal with and discriminate between.
Thus far in this chapter, with the exception of Simme‘ colonial

slave Hector, we have considered the hegro of the inland cotton
fielde.

Let us now turn to the rice fields of the coast and to the

see islands of South Carolina and Georgia.

In the fiction treating

the negnﬁs of those regions we 5 all find characters that are seen

1'

'

Article on Ruth thnery Stuart, by Edwin Lewis Stevens, in the

WlﬂfwLSRU;§3§.Z‘A...I£$§ﬁlﬁ'bDill?a Lease 5146.

int,once to be very different from most negréﬁ known in novels ans‘\
short stories.

The rice field negro appears in fiction to be more

fpmm
imitive and untutcred then

volsntstions.

members of his race on the upland

Ye has lost isnor of his ancient gislities; he speaks'

Va less intelligible dialect:

he is more of the African,

Ju‘citei, the fa hful old servant in Edgar Allan Poe‘s Ehgigglg~
Agug, is an early example of the coast negro in Southern.fiction.

{3"

John Bennett of South Carolina in The Tiessire of Peyre Geillsrd
as done some noteworthy work in this field.

'§puthe;nnyitsrnturg occurs the statement,

Intoe Librarv of

"The South, and particular—
.1;

rly the const region or the South Atlantic St tee, owes mucn to John
.1

‘

Bennett for the distassionste truthfulness in nis picture of Southern

conditions sfter the war, of the relatibn of master and slave, and
particularly for his rendering of the rice—field negro or ’Gulls'
n

'uislect, all of which make histor ic allv valusvble ‘The Treasure or
Peyre Caillerd‘."

'

The same article has the following to say about the "Gulls"
speech:

"The dialect of the South Atlantic ‘rice-field' negro is e

thing £2; generig en: in some respects retains its native African
orlorinm:

this is due to the greet disparitr in numbers a etweeii wh‘i te

and black in these

mione

One well versed in the negro talk of Page,

so true to the Virtinia darkey,

or in that of ‘Unole Rsmus') which is

the inland tongue of the negro further South; would he at a loss to
; interpret the ordinary talk of the rice—field and coast—islandlﬁfrioan.
Locally it is known as 'Gulla’,

or ’uullsh',

denotiess a corruption

"of Angola, whence came many of the slaves to the coast of South Car-

:olina and Georgia.

‘In int onsmion it

'11.

Article on John Bennett

(L:JV

‘e;:oressicn onlv itself can be its parallel.

by E

Southern Literature;p;»e

the Jamaican negro, in
Gilmore Siznms, especially

A, Smyth, Jr., in the Librarmdgg

so
in his

{Woodcraft', faithfully portrays some aspects of this.

Mr.

A. E. Gonzales of the Columbia, South Carolina, State has written
stories which appeared in the Charleston Newsmgngwqourier and the
:Golumhis St’ts, in which he has shown himself a master not only of
the language but also of the quaint humor of-the negro of this region.
vThese have, however, never been collected into book form.
tensen of Beaufort,

Mrs. Chris—

South Carolina, has published in Boston 'Afro-

American Folk—lore', giving the 'Brer Rshbit’ stories in Gulls, as
told her by ‘Prince', who 'nuse to bin driber on Cunhee fur l at Hey—

wsrd',

Rev. John G. Williams of Allendele, South Carolina, nublished

through the gewswengwgourier, s series of negro sermons by 'Brudder
Coteny' which truthfully treservs the oddities of Gulls dialect and
thought.

These are republished in pamphlet form,

entitled ‘De Ole

Flantstion', but unfortunately they are probably known to but few.

peculiar negro expressions, is a most valuable portion of

‘Peyre

Geillerd'. ‘17
Perhaps the best known representatite of the rice field nears
v

in Southern fiction is Joel Chandler horris’s Daddy Jack, the "ole
Affilin nigger", es the house girl 'Tildy calls him.
gained first hand information about this class.

Mr. Harris

He visited the

islands off the coast in 1893, and wrote concerning tie negré% there:
"They-ore still different from their brothers in the upland plants;

*J

is a flute-like note in their

1.).

cf-

ther.1 are here unaffected, and tTer

([1

D

gro, they do not belong to the s m

(D

They era not so gay es the upland ne—
:3:

type is rapidly d sopyearing;

I

tions, but the Gullah element is nearly wiped out, and the Congo

'hes, but tLey are gentler,

1

voices, a soft lilting intonation at the close of their sentences,

H

}
I
I
i
l

1.1. ;.;.-..;...;;.;..;~.:H._.....M.2~’—s 1.1.1- “M,m-gdcvs.....;.-;.;;«z+,—”_‘Mz;.;-w-Ar_;

The scour or and cereful use of this idiom, and the shelling of the

r 10 e on John Bennett, by E. A. Smyth, Jr., in the Lihrgggggg
Southern Literature, pages 386~38?.

.1

1-

’

'1'thatris indescribably winning." 1‘ One of Mr. Harris’s correspondents,
Mrs. Helen S. Barclew, "commented on the mannerisms of these old
island slaves end regretted that she could not reproduce the 'lower—
..

ing of the voice to a subdued and sly monotone at eucn points in s
story as "Brer Rabbit he watch um,"' whion,

of the su‘tlest humor.

Again she said,

she remarked, was full

“The "Ye—ans" in the mouth

of one of the old—time coast dnrkies surpasses by far the shrug of

the German or the "Je ne ssis pee“ and uplifted hands of the Frenchﬂ"
Daddy Jack as a rice field protagonist possesses nearly the same
ideas and same traits as Uncle Remus of the cotton plantations.

He

relieves Uncle Remus sometimes as a teller of animal legends, though
the little boy prefers Uncle Denus's stories.

The negroes of the u3~

w

F4

P?"
.

93
l.)

c4

Country plantation are rather suspicious and afraid of old African
is is enough unlike them not to be completely trusted.

The rice field dsrky, like those of his color on the lends of
cotton, corn, and tobacco, fully acknowledges the potency of conjur—

ation, and Daddy Jack is thought to have knowledge of the evil ar'.
"‘Erer Remusl' said Aunt Temoy, in an even whisper,

'mayhe he‘s

s—cunju'n un you;ﬂ
"'No—— no!‘ exclaimed Daddy Jack, snspn‘shly,

'
no'n'

’me no cuncher

8
’t all. Wun me cuncher you all you yeddy bone crack.

Entyi'”
n

Daddy Jack is fond of rhyming, end his verse making is o: the

Y?;1.’.}‘_'°E}._W0. '3‘: .

‘63,h
O9

tL

Ch

Mr. Harris show

(D

Earth t'ree tile

nerreh,
b

er terreh,
4;
n tersarrsh!“
J.

5

I

H

cl.

fir-

"Yerrdh one,

‘1

1 ’l

The following is on exemnle:
9 :3 ,m

crudest, weirdest sort.

~41.»

negro‘e romance, sentiment, and love making

its be of a very crude order.

For example, old

eddy Jack thrusts

' l _ TuliE Collie? HerrieTsmThewLiﬁgnind_Letters of Joel Chandler
’

2.

Egrris, pages 318-513.
Itid., pages 194—195.

3

Joel Chandler Herris's Nights with Uncle Remus, pages 326-327.

4 .' Ibid,, page 347.‘

‘

.

0:1,,

‘Oivil War, that he still belongs to the Bénitou family.
personification of loyalty.

He is a

For Manse Ghouchoute is a story of‘

genuine pathos, in which a little negro, Wash, loses his life doing
a favor for a Creole boy.

The love of the black for his white

friends is emphasized in these words of Mrs. Chopin:

"To say that

»Wash was fond of Madame Verchettc and her son is to be poor in lan~

-guuge to express dsvotion.

He worshipped her as if she were already

an angel in Paradise." 1‘

o

.

Expressive of the old-fashioned black servant’s sentiments Mrs
the words of Aunt Dicey about the little son ofsvisitin3 photo—

graphsr:
"'l knows dem kins 0' folks ,’continued Aunt Dicey, resuming
her interruoted ironing.

xDot stranger he got a li'lo boy W’at

ain't none too big to spank.

Dot li'le imp heioome s hoppin’ in

heah yistiddy wid é kins 0' box on'ncaf his arm.
mo‘nin‘, madam.

He say' "Good

Will you be so kine-an' stanz jis 1i 1-s you is dah

at yo' i'onin', an' lef me take yo’ picture?"

I 'lowsd I 3wins

1 make a picture outsn him wid dis hash :Elati’on,.ef he don‘ cl‘ar
hissc’f quick.

An‘ ha say he baig my garden fo’ his_intrudoment.v

All dat kins o' talk to a ole nigga ’oman!

Dotolainlv sho‘ he don'

‘know his placssi
“'M'at you want

'im to say, Aunt Dioc?’ aslsod i.hI rtinctts, with

an effort to conceal her distress.
“Howdy, Aunt Dicey!

“‘Ifwsnts ‘im to come in hsah an‘ say:

will you be so kins an' go pit on vo' noo calker dress an' yo' hon”

nit w'at you w’ars to meotin‘, an“ stan'

’sidc f‘om dot i’onin'—

boa‘d w‘ilse I gwins take yo’ photygraph."

Det is way fo‘ a boy to

‘ talk w‘at had good raisin'.'" 3'
1'.—~ For Marse Ghovohouus, inWKEtE'Chopj.n's BayouFolk, cage 818.
8._ A Gentleman of Bayou Techs, in Ksue Chooin s BavouFolk, pages
894a895.

‘

-

Miss King as well as Mrs. Chopin has portrayed with'synpathetic

touch the faithful slave.

The negress Aglone in The Elgéﬁéhllﬂﬂlﬁ

wa§23~M§§§§g is such a one—— true to those whom she serves.
veluntery servitude is thus related:

Her

"Among the masters and mie-

tresses of New Orleans it was a general belief that every sieve who
heceme the mother of thirteen children purchased, with the birth of

her thirteenth child, its freedom and her own.

When Aglone bore

triumphantly her thirteenth child she wee still young, fresh and
good—looking, for she was but fifteen when her first child wee born.
: But she hergeined.with her master to give the freedom she had earned

} to her eldest child—— a boyu- which was done; and according to the
. law, a piece of nroperty was placed in trust for him as e home, end
he was apprenticed to the ceryenter's trade; and did well in it as

youth and man.

When ruin came to her master, Aglcne refused the

choice of being sold with her family in order to remain with him and
his family.

When again emancipation came and all slaves were freed,

1Agions stood to her bargain.

She would not accept the freedom she

,hed refused from her master, as a gift from 'strengers', as she
'lcelled them; and given to good and bed alike.

It was owing to this

johstinecy of the old women that Mademoiselle Mimi and her father had

-e servant to follow them in their emigration end that old Aglone

Still had a home and a family." 1'
“The novel from which the above quotation is taken traces the

l,change which came to the Louisiana negro with emancipation.

One of

ithe characters in the novel, Mrs. Talbot, living in the ReconstruceItion era, has such memories of the snte—bellum Louisiene plantation
es the following:
‘

"Always on coming ”so“ from their Sunday walk they mould go the
round of the quarters, stopping first invariably at the cabin of old
w..........._....-._.._4.._.............~..........--_—_._.~

'5

1.,

I

Grace King's The Pleasentmﬂeye of St. Mederd, pages 67—88.

Aunt Petey, the most venerable ne3ro on the plantation.
stood apart from the others and she lived by herself:
I

Her

cabin

'e silent,

morose old women, but after the master and mistress the most respect-i

'red person on the place.

Often when the mistress was surcharged with é

anxiety, she would 30 enl talk with Au.nt Pestsv, and never come oacl

'without being eased, or without renmarkinx, how Aunt Petey seened to
i

Mnov ever;% in3 about life.

On Sundays she wee always found ree‘

Sh

go

deer skin.

r:
o
H
o)

g

m

to receive visitors sitting inh or lowtrhite oak chair cover -ed with
cap, the only negrees on the place who did

so, a broad ruffled white cotton cop, tied under her chin.

Very

black she was; thin and wrinkled-and with front teeth that st 0d
out like tusks.

On account of her age, she was ex;mot from work,
<
v

§,but she was always busy, nevertheless, spinningsh e finest and best

knitting cotton and doing the fastest and prettiest knitting.

She

had no relations, had never hohrne e child, and her hush:nd hed
1.1a

i been dead so long that he had become merely a tradition on the
L
l

.

d

A boy had seen assigned to the duty of cuttin3 wood and fetching

When she died, her funeral was made a crest event.
0'

slaves.

J

.1
water for her, and this was her only connecoion
with her follow

And

afterwards the ne3roes and white children followin3 their supersti-

tions (as white children never fail to do) in oessin3 her cabin
9 always looked to see if she might not be still sitting there ‘eny~
how"- as they said.

"The other negroes in the quarters would be sitting in I“rent
of their cabins; the babies, washed and dressed, lyin3 in their

3 mothers‘ or fathers’ arms, their bright alert eyes 3lencin3 around

and their little hands grabbing at the flies in the air.

The other

fohildren, in their clean 333933 33. with bare legs and feet well
”scrubbed, would be running around after the chickens---~ that is the

happiest of them—— the others would oe‘vedge d in the vise of 5'.

5

‘ “parentis'knees, while their stubborn hair was being carded, diVided
and wrap?ed into stiff wisps wiuh whit e knitting cotton.

l

Here and

there, stretched out in the sun the half—grown boys would be lying

asleep, worn out with the exhaustion of having nothing to do.
"After the greetings there would be talk of the weather, and the‘
crops, and gossip about the animals;
he gathered on Jerry's gallery

Sometimes a group of menvvould

'pessing the time of day,‘ as they

oslle d it, in discussion generally about the causes of things—— such
as the'ohanses of the seasons, the revolution of the sun or God's

ways.

And when the mester was elongg, he would step in and join them

and ensVIer their questions and make explanations; until all the other
1
negro men would drift in too; and their
w‘ives following would sit

around on the edge of the gallery to enjoy the entertainment, oommenuin freelv and ’UIlaw‘n’ aloud at the good retorts, as seen men
Mean—

while the mistress and the little girls would continue their walk
to the house and the little boys mess off with their black followers

5...:

at their heels uyon some advent'"e,.thet seemedt obe innooert

but

I

- ‘4”‘41: ._;;.,~ _;;—,_.‘~_;_-.._ New..;_.r......;. ~.__.;¢:.—..—_.~ rim—ataau‘l‘um hum“

put his oar into the conversation whenever he got e chance.

always turned out to he mischievous-v"
Another kind of negro, the feithless H18
ve luring the wer, is
mentioned by Miss King thus:

"It was Gideon, their negro boy, who

ran off to the enemy as they entered the city, and toldthemnot only

that his master was hidden in the house, but guns and ennunition aid
gold and silver belonging to the Confederate governmento

Gideon,

the rascal, who was not worth his salt, whom she Ehmm Telhmt]
saved from so many vhioiin»s he hrd ri.ohly earned, and once when her
husband had made up his mind to sell him, had pleaded and argued

weinst it, even shedding tears, to save him from being sent among

-1,

Grace KingsThePleassnt Wave of Stu-fieede.rd pages 189-151
t

'3ioﬁhﬂvﬁh7ﬂn“

strangers,

.becauee she knew that then he would meet

the treatment he

'deserved." 1'

With emencipeti on and the necessity of shifting for these wives,

E
!

some negroes were paupers.

We have this scene of be,gger negroes soon?

after the Civil War:
"So the little

sirls listened for them end the day never pessed

«1.

that they did not hear the shufflin
ngs tens in the street stop under

the kitchen window and the hoarse whisper:

'Mistress, I‘ e here!

‘Mistress, won't you give a poor nigger something to eat?
sake, Mistress, I‘m that hungry.

.

.

.'

And looking out of the

window they would see a trembling negro with eshenface,

nutrient .2 ;

For God’s

still

i

shiv-

ering from fever, or freshly scarred from smallpox.
*
s
*
"’Thank you, little Mistress! God bless you, little his
Some of them would cry like children from weakness as the lit

v -4W_WL_.‘_.M.;A-.M:~W M. i .i..

sirls had seen ne:3*ro me n do on the nlentation when

and miserable

5'

We have mentioned the divers ity of representations which write I’S

have given of the Louisiana negro.

Let us contrast the orderliness

of plant etion life reviewed by Miss Kingc‘in The Pl
that.Wey‘swpf St.

E§Q§I_W to the barbs'ous scene described by the sens writer in
Beyou«hlpwbre.
rum

"On Saturday nights sometimes, in the quarters, when

ed been snuc‘lo"1 in, the negroes would get to fighting and

beating their wives, and her father [the nester] would be sent f0“
in a hurryto come with his gun

lists he ts,

cens—knives—— anyth:ng they would seize,.to cut and slash one another;
husbands, wives, mothers, sons,

sisters, brothers; but they were

d, barbarous, excited; they could not
c

to resist al

at once the

Pleasant WELYSof St. Hedard pages 78—X9.
T-” Grace Ki nsTsThe
,
2 Ibid., patﬁ 285.

‘

_.,;..

momentum of centuries of ancestral ferocity." 1‘
Yet there is in the soul of eve n the wild, fer-from—civilized
negro e softening influence;

negro's passion for music.

Fiction opeetedly eiphesizes the

The African in Louisiana is in this

respect like the African in Georgia.

In The Christmas Story of a

, Whittlemghurgh Miss King makes us hear the Christmas anthem of negroes
”oureiforth from emotional depths.

Negro ninstrels, with an accor—

dion playing the accompaniment, repeatedly sing
"Out of the tears,
Out of the fears,
Men of Bethlehem lead!“

,

;

"How often at night they had passed through her dreams, these
street minetrels, waking her with tears in her eyes, and she had
C

loved them for'their musical gratuity, and cone to sleep again sing—
ing the tune over to herself!

God may havesMfﬁlc We theIn, but

1e had given them’’ ’ the expre ssicn and alleviation of music.” 2'
Mrs. Ruth McEnery Stuart has been mentioned in the preceding
chapter as a successful portrays r orf the negro of the cotton fie lds.,
She has also delineated the negro of the bayou as she has known him
.

,_‘

in her native Louisieno

I
.
Vie qwoos t-is following summary of lie

‘Stuert's diversified work:
"Mrs. Stuart has sometimes been called ’e master of dielects,’
end while her readers pass from her stori es of the negro and the

poor whites of the hill-country to the tales dealing with the LatinAmerican element of New Or sens (these including not only the des—
cendents of the French and 81mnish of the romantic old city, but the
considerable Italian contingent, and finally, the concomitant Latin—

Americen negro, the last speaking a jargon of commingled French and
English, modified by the characteristic African carelessness of

W."Eeuoﬁ t'5n5r5,;iﬁ'er:ee KingﬁsMTeles of eggime end Piecer51 gage 48.
s Story or e Little Church, in Groce'KinHJs is es
‘3. The Chrigtme
of a Time and Place, page 833.

,

a

0

-I-6 P

.24

'enunoiﬁtion) they feel that she is sure of her ground, knows her‘

,and is thoroughly familiar with the life and speech which

D)

she so sympathetically depicts.

"In this rich Southern field Jr . Stue"' discerne1 t wealth of

literary materiel going to waste.

Indeed, she says that when she

returns to her native State she always feels the elements of romenoe

ha

0

U}

f slantetions.emong the hendena folk, or dean in old

eans among the fields of pur1ile fleur as l LB, or beyond to

quedroon environs, where speech and manner are doubly typifie

9..

(I)

t

5'

IeW Or

‘_‘J

enewfiel d

1::1

(3

in the very air, no matter whether her journeyings take her to the

in the low—lying swamp-lands and the 'Flower of Frence'." 1‘
The quadroon of New Orleans has been more fully treated by

George W. Cable than by any other author.

The caste has been high~'

1y colored.by himryWe have.Mr. Cable’s shetch of the origin ené
position of the caste in the 1ollowing recsre:ns:

"During the first quarter of the present [th= nine
century, the free quedroon casts of New O“leans was in its goloen

age.

Earlier gexere. tions- s1rung, upon the one Len', from the

6%

merry gallehts of a French colonial military service which lied grown

d.

re-ss by effilittioon
nwith Synsnish—Anm=rican Irontier life, and, upon
he other hand from comely Ethiopians culled out o- the less neg

roidel types of African live goods, and bought at the shin‘s side
with vestiges of quills and oowries and oop1me Wire sttill in the
eir
hend~dresses,—- these earlier generations, With scars of oa’otle or
private renoontre still on the fathers, and of servitude on the
mnnumitted mothers, afforded a mere hint of the splendor that was
to result from a survival of the fairest through eeventy~five years

devoted to the elimination of the black pigment and the oultivetien
l. Arti?1e onRuth McEnery Stuart; ~yEdwin Lewis Stevens, in the
Library_ SouthernLitergture,
of
page 5146.

of hyperien excellence and manpheen grace and beauty.

Nor, if we
0

a

turn to the present, is the evidence much strongey which is

Ifered

'by the ggnslgg‘ggglgng whom you may see in the quedroon quarter
this afternoon, wit

'Ichehod' legible on their murky foreheads

through a vein smearing of toilet powder, dragging their chairs

9}

down to the narrow gateway of their close—fenced gardens, and eter«
' "

..

J».

..

..

..

"But as the present century was in its second en

r)“

kittens.
ing shrinkingly at you as you p ss ) lihe 4 e nest of vellon
.

third decades,

the gnedrogn§§_(for we must contriv= a feminine spelling to define

the strict limits of the caste as then established) came forth in
splendor.

Old travellers spare no terms to tell their praises,

their fenltlesenese of feature, their perfection of form, their
varied styles of heeuty,—— for there were even pure Caucasian blondes
among then,- their fescineting manners, their sparkling vivacitv,
their chaste and hretty wit, their grace in the dance, their modest

propriety, their tests and elegance in dress.

'In the gentlest and

40st poetii sense they were indeed the sirens of this lend, where

it seemed 'elweys efternoon'- a momentary triumph of an Arcadian
J..‘.C'

over a Christian civilization,

so beautiiul and so seductive that

.it became the subject of special chapters by writers of the day

more original than correct as social philosonhers.
"The balls that were got u; for them by the male senq~nnr were
to thet'dev whet the carnival is to the present.. Society hells

given the same nights proved failures through the coincidence.

f

d‘

army, of the lewrned professions and
h
t_e

O

The walnates of government,- municipal, state, federe1,—— those of
is cldhe ) - in short

J

the white male aristocracy in every thiLg sa"e the ecclesitetical

'desk,- were there.
sion of the vulgar.

Tickets were high-priced to insure the exclu—
Yo distinguished stranger was allows? to miss

: them. ; They were Leeut iful!

‘They were clad in-silhen.extehue—

,tions from the throat to the feet, and were, wit ha.l a pathos in

their charm that gave them a family likenESs to innocence."

'p-t

Yet for all this tinsel and trancing grace, the quadrocn has

‘felt heavily the blight of his caste.

Cable in :th
erW
wigssjmes

-has illustrated thxough the characters of the second Honore’ Grend—
issime and Palmyre Philosoplm the trege‘; which was the headroon‘s
inheritance.

The some theme occurs in ﬂaggge__ Dell911D;

The manner in wlwih anle generally treated the negro and his
problem was very.ohjectionahle to the author's Southern neighbors.

"In his Southern home.
.

‘
'

1

. a feeling was slowly rieihg that their
_

quondam comrade—in—arms was yielding to Northern influence, and
esteciallv
to the Abolitionist‘s .toiLt of View so regarded
t
.1.
"'
..
.a
Many of his 013 friends considereed him e traitor to the

cause for which he ha

91’

.

negro.

foeeht.
J

Certainly, strange and conflicting

forces were at work in the mind of the rising-hme1ist.

All of

these earlier wo"ks turned on the relations, most frequently repre~

heneible, of the white and block races.

The quedroon end the mulw
4

etto, more Often than otherwise, figured as the hero or hereine c:
O
1
Ah
,
Th antagonism engendereo against him in the South was
his tales.“
('1}

»

ferhays chiefly responsible for his leaving New Orleans snc taking
up his home in the North.

A recent novel of Cable‘s, The F1 t§;.9flthe_9h12§eleihesl
containing the story of run-away slaves who had not been harshly
treated, illustrates the kind of work Which awakened reSentment

among the writer's Southern friends.
Miss Grace King, before quoted for her pictures of slave liie,

has touched upon life among queoroons also.

In her Eﬁheﬁlglﬁilli;

Medere Dclihine, in Cecrwp WT Ceole s Old.0"*oleD?vs, cages 4—6
8 Article on George Washington Geole by.ﬁrs. John S. Kendall, in
‘.

the Library of Southern L1tereture, pages 631—683

‘ ‘

1‘2"

a

w

a

The Feeti'el of the Degd ; she nee crawn such characters as tee

(D

quadroonIdeame Leis, kee1ser oi chewLee ger11163, and her dau.uhtere
“Ad‘niece,, and the voudoc negr ess Zizi Mouton, fe cred bv the qued~
rccns.

H13 K1n»3 presents here the mieereL1e condition of ﬁne qUed—

roan, but in e leee obnoxious way then G, W. Cable.

She shone very

clearly the degraded life chosen by many quedrocns, and reyreeente
‘ membe:e of the cash e eti Ll b<;und 0? eL3e ct supersﬁitione.

The negro as a race wiﬁh a problem is e vita ob3 eat of innereeﬁ in the South 30-day. 'Coneequently he continues to be a subject
The chief tendency

3.1.

for the pen of novelieﬁ and short sscLy writer

of menv crease?‘5 day magez' me stories dealing w tn the negrc ie to
One thoughﬁ should always be remem~
u

bered by thoee who study the negro in our f1 cﬁion:

1

1-);

use him as e comic character.

fidelity ta

life M”KCS literature, only ﬁhcse writers who have actually known
ﬁne negro have eucceeefullv 3crtreyed ﬁlm; and in the future like»
wise we can ho3e for continued porn raite of him Iron onlv those h.who'
have seen his daily actions and understood and eynyethized with his

.« 4 “4.3....‘s. 2;.:.uV.;.A.~..,..MLL;.‘f.V‘.M;N M.»

ways.

1.

In TmlSS of a Time anQ Flege.

Chapter X

T H E

3

C R E 0 L E

When Frank horris made his statement, so readily challenged by

c. HenI'y,l'that “there are just three big: citiee in the United
3 ates that are 'etory citiesg" he named New Orleans as one of the‘
three.

Indeed, no student of local color literature could do other—

wise than think of Mew Orleans as a center of romence.

The old

i French atmosphere lingering ebout ﬁne ancient brick meneiono and
sheltered gardens throbs with hints of mysteries, plots,——hidden
thoughts,

emotions,

poet era.

deeds,

and systems of persons belonging to a

In the city itself and

in the parishes of Louisiana has

existed a social type then which there is none more strictly unique

in Southern fiction} ”That type is the Creole.
_The Creole represents a unique type because he has precerved
social traits different from those of the neople ononn whom he has
lived.

The Creole is a descendant of +he Vrench and

of Louisiana,

the TPrr'ench element predominatinq.

Spanish settlers

And with his foreion

peculiaritiee-—in speech, appearance, and dispositioa«—hc is o remark~

eble figure in the midst of the ﬁgjgjggigg of his Sto+e.
civilly and politically ie-American;

He himself

socially he is not, for he hos

preee‘ved the mode of his Latin forefathers.

-

mhree mnericen writers share the chief credit of puttinq the
Creole into literature; Mr.

George Toshinnton Cable, Miss Grace

Elizabeth King, and on Kate Chopin.

and has receiied more widespread notice than either of the,

the field,

His novels and short stories attrwoted sufficient atten~

other two.
'tion to
-——

Came Wee the ﬁrst to on ter

eucceed in directing the eyes of all
-

-

.

—--t

1.

See 0. Henry‘s A Hunicinal Renort.

sections of America to

11-" I
the Louisiana Creole.
his portrait as'hr.
treated
cnﬂ

the

But the Creole himself was not satisfied with

Cable had executed it.

Subsequently hiss Kine

same subject in a manner more ahreeable to the Treclee

they were not slow to exprece their preference for her work.
4

The Library of Southern Literature presents a very jumt contrast

between the fiction of ﬁrace Kiun'enﬂ.thnt of n. W. Cable when it
e,ntes:

”She [Grace King] has civen the meet canmaeﬂietic and intimate

portrayal of

the half French, half English life of Southern Louisianaq

.4

(D

The stories of Mr. “eorce Cahle'have perhaps attracted a wider notice,
a cause they qave the unfamiliar reaier more of the picture which his

;

own fancy O?‘prejuﬂice had led him to expect; but Mr. Cable views his
characters ani their life from a temperementally unsympathetic isola—
tion, and nortraye them usually through the extremes of sentiment or
caricature.

Miss King,

on the

contrary,

has been €ifted hy tempera-

ment and training to understand her people."l'
,.

’Dr. Pattee writes concerning Grace king’s work,

"The impulse to

write fiction came to Miss Kine From a conviction that Cahle had done
scant justice to the real Creoles of Louisiana.

She woulc depict

those exclusive circles of old Creole life that ehe-hereelf had known
in her early childhooi,

circlee almost exclusively French with juet a

touch, perhaps, of Sponieh...ﬂhe eXcele in her pictures of old
Mesdemes, relics of the old réqime, ﬂrnwn by the livhtest of touches
and eucqestions until they ate intensely alive, like Fonne Woman or
like Madame Josephine in 'A Delicate Attair'.
is made to do

A hint or a succeetion

the work of a name of enalysis...All her feminine

o

r

creations are Gallic, like harie Wodeste, or, better still,
drawn Misette in Earthlincs,

volatile,

lovable—~impoesible.

always at her best while depicting those whimsical,

the vivith
She is

impracticable,

tropic femininitiee; she makes them not so bewitchinn as does Cahle,
n...

1.

———

-

—q

a...

.-

——

.-

-

_..

_.

u-

Article on Grace Elizabeth King, by Albert Phelﬁs,
of Southern Literature, page 2929.

in

the Library

fbut she makes them more real and more intensely elive."l'
. Mrs. Kate Chopin, while not a voluminous writer,
epirit of Creole lite in her fiction, writine of
3entertaining; fashion.

caught the true

that life in an

“And the events hapnen in a land of bayoue,

and flowers, and sunshine, of galleried housee and chicken 'gumho',

where the villewe priest carries consolation through dusty streets,
glistening to appeals in soft patoie and dialect.
Echarm of this etmOSphere,
IChopin is, in her way,

In reproducﬁna the

in saturatine her stories with color, Mrs.

superior to Sable.

The qualities of her style

2.
fare largely French."
V

ar
er.

Cable has sketched Creole life as it was a century ago and

{also as a remnant of it remains to-day.

f,
.
.
,
--m~—~——--

.

H

u

For instance,

.

)3 e ﬂranaieeimee 18 1805-04,

the time of

'

when Freeiﬂent

.

.

Jefferson wan purchneing

K

{Louisiana from napoleon and establietnnq an American government in

éthe new territory; Madame nelnhine is laid in 1821-32; Dr. Sevier is
iie at the time of

the Civil War; The Flower of the

Chapdelainee

l

frePresente descendants of the French in new Orleans during the recent
‘r

1European war,

shortly before the United

't,

.

.

States entered the struqele.

-

.

gnome of the characteristics of thezCreole remain ahout the same
t‘hrouch
the passing years,
1)
i.

while other traits of his have undergone a

'

gchenne, which is easily noticed in the works of Cable.
:

Let ue;now consider some of

tsCreole's
i
z

character.

First of all,

the Creole is not so much an individual_oe he is

a member of a.family.
fvirtuee;

the JOSt prominent features of the

Loyalty to his kin is one of his strongest

and at times this virtue deceneratee into

a vice.

A moat

forceful illustration ie found in the family of the ﬂrandiseimes, in
3 Cable's novel of
t
y
ill
z

that name.
_-

r-

—

Agricola Fusilier is the powerful old
n.—

-

.-

...

i

Pattee'e knerican Literature since 18?0, pages 362-565.
i,2.~ Article on Kate Chapin, by Leonidas Rutledge Whipple, in the

Library of Southern Literatuxe, page 865.

patriarch of his kin, maintaining an almost undieputeé influence
'over them.

And as individuals of the same blood may be unswervingly

devoted and loyal to one another,

likewise with equal intensity

‘

there may exist through years the deadliest hatred between families,
as between the Grandiseimes and their neighbors,the De Grapions.

Cable furnishes a very striking example of Family fealty and
Epertect honesty of one kinsman to another in the
De

characters of Colonel

Charleu and old Charlie in Belles Demoieelles Plantation, from

Old Creole_§§£§.

Self-sacrifice to the limit for one's own blood is

E'the keynote of that-masterpiece of mystery and horror,
:Poquelin.l'

And Kate Chopin draws a marerpiece of

Jean-ah ‘

teniernese and

Eﬂoat/hoe; in old Jean Baptiste Plochel's awaiting the return of his

jeon and being most lovingly ministered to by his granddaughter
' M!

2.

I

: 131817186 -

Moreover,
gloyalty to

if loyalty to family is one of the Creole’s traits,

caste is another equally as strong.

The Creole of the

'1

;i

jearly nineteenth century, like the previously mentioned old patriarch,

i
{Agricola Fueilier,

gadvancement.
i

i
i

the quadroons.

Was intolerant of anythinq.that smacked of negro

Amonq the Creoles dwelt that most unfortunate class,
But

the former drew their line,

and

though the quad—

.1

roon might be free and acquire considerable wealth,

.i
jother Southerners around them,

‘oersone
of nenro blood.
i
I

granted no

Cable has

termed

the Creoles, like

chance for social rise to
ihe

Creoles

”the.Knicker-

I
i
i hookers
I
of Louisiana,” 3‘ and the title, with reference to family and
i
i

iceste pride, is very ant.
A most realistic scene of the blighted quadroon caste is pre-

In George W. Cable's Old Creole Da 9..
_
w
.
See Kate ChOpin'e The Return 0? Alcibiade 1n Bayou Folk.

George W. Cable's The Granﬁlgsimee, page 101:
In Grace King's Tales of a Time and Place.

‘

‘
“t

twith the discovery that she is of white parentage.
} In and Out of Old.Natchitochesl‘
.‘
Eagainst anything

‘

. I

demonstrates the Creole's feeling

that approaches association with mulattoes, while

1..

Desiree‘s Bang

[Also Kate Chopin‘s

.

..

.

1s,a tragedy resulting from the gin of race

Throughout the years,

pride has heen one of

characteristics of the Creole.

the strongest

“Shov'me any Creole,‘ Cable makes

ions of his characters say to another,
jany sort of contest,

infusion.

"or any numher of Creoles, in

and right down at the foundation of it all, I

ﬁwill find you this same preposterous,

apathetic, fantastic,

suicidal

2.

pride.

It is as lethargic and ferocious as an allioator."

E

5.
General Villivicencio

'
furnishes a complete,

thoumh not overdrawn,

illustration of an old Creole lone warped from his natural affections
1

by his pride; and Bonne Mamanl' is a proud old woman, once rich,

try-

ing to eke out an existence without appeal to her kindred for aid.

Before the cjﬁil War the Creole‘s pride was often coincident with
the possession of wealth and broad estates.
those days,

the days of

Lone-heiress place,

'59, New Orleans was not, as it is now, a

but it may be

said that one could find heiresses

.
p
do
‘then as one finds typeswritina, girls nOW."
.

We are told that "in

.

-

-

Idalie Saints Foy Mortemart des Islets, who

.
.
Thus the pride of

"walked as if the Reine

Saints Foy plantation extended over the whole earth,

and the soil of

‘.
.
.
6.
.1t were too Vile for her tread," was a product of hoth race and

‘environment.
‘walls,

She lived in the midst of such a scene as this: "Stately

acres of roses, miles of orances,

unmeasured fields of

colossal suqar-house-—they were all there,and all
the slaves,

slaves,

slaves everywhere,

the rest of it, with

whole villages of necro

0‘1 UhPCﬁZ‘OF-‘l

And there were also, most noticea.Lle to the natural,
In Kate ,hopi.n‘

a.

cans,

cabins.

as well es to the

uFolk.

Georee w. Camels sBWEG Crandi.seimes, bags 40.

Tee Ceorae 7. Caoles"ﬁedame Del1cieuse, in Old Creole Days.
See Cra.ce King ‘8 Bonne Maman,

i.n isles of a -ime and Place.

Grace King 8 La Crsnde Demoi.selle,
Ibid., page 86.

in nalcony Stories

page 23.

visionary, eye-—there were
indulgence, pomp,

pride,

the ease, idleness, extravagance,

arrogance,

in

self-

short the whce enumeration,

.the moral sine gua non, as some people considered it, of the wealthy
'11 O

slaveholder of aristocratic descent and tastes.
But pride does not come

through wealth or family.alone.

Another

picture is drawn by Kate Chopin in A Gentlemen of Bayou Teche,2'

when the poor Evariste returns two much needed silver dollars to a
magazine photographer rather than have his picture

to the world—~as he supposes-—ss that of

taken and exposed

"one dem lovmdown 'Cajuns

o' Bayou'Teche."
In a country of flowers and sunshine, among people of French and
Spanish ektraction,

‘-

small wonder is it that the emotions and senti-

ments flame fervently and passionately.

The

Creole nature is ardent.

Doubly intense the Dreole's feeling seems, expressed as it is in the
patois or dialect filled to overflovins with French softness and
musical murmur.
and French the

-In his peculiar mixture of wrongly accented English
Creole tells the story of his love,

pours forth his rejoicinzs,

hemonns his losses,

#2....-

fession to his perish.priest.
state

curses his enemies,

and makes his con-

He is easily excited, and in his aroused;

talks loudly and threateninqu;

the

storm of

words, however,

We may notice a few illustrations of the fervid love of

men and women.

Creole

In Cable's $33 Crandlssimes Honors Standissi.me and

Aurore Nancanou,

in spite of the hostility existing between their

families, love and finally marry.

Captain Ursin Lemaitre-Viqneville,

the pirate in Madame DelphineJa'reforms on account of his love for
the girl Olive.

The young Creole,

loves a poor girl, Lalie,

Azenor,

in Love on the Eon-Dieu,4‘

and her miserable poverty and the neighbors'

as "caneille" fail to _quench in the least decree his
cgrn of_ here
.Gracei{iin s La Grande Dem51se].le, in Balcony Stories, page 24.
2. In Kate Chopin' s bayou r’olx.
HUI

" ._._.-..o_MT45l;;_;WqM_u:~.A—Le.~g

~

usually passes without violent action.

3.1m Georee H.
~4. In Kate

Cable s Old Creole Days.

Chopin' s Bayou Folk

i

‘devotion.

Nowhere is a better illustration of'a Creole's intense

} passion, fiery hatred of a rival,

and saving honor all shown than in

’VKate Chopin's.A No—Account Creole. 1'.In

this story, Placide Santien,

V a man of excellent family, finds Euphrasie Manton, his fiancee, in
love with another man;

In his passion he prepares to kill his rival,

but the rival’s words,

"The way to love a woman is to think first of

? her happiness," strike home and he rides away,

leaving the woman

free to marry the man she truly loims.

An expression of the apneal mane by feminine beauty to the

Creole is in the followinq quotation: "'ButV-—the Creole lads in the
street would saye—‘——her daughtert'and there wenld he lifting of arms,

3 wringing of fingers,

rollinn of eyes, rounding of mouths, naspinqe

I:and claspings of hands.

‘80 beautiful, heeutiful, heautifnllWhite?

.f——white like a water lily!White-—like a magnoliaz‘
"Applause would follow,

and invocation of all the Saints to

E witness."2.
The following extract shows the rapid.proqress of love smong the
Acadian peasants:
Adorine Mérionaux ”was thirteen When she met him.
age for an Acadian girl

to meet him,

Y femilies-the thirteen, fourteen,

because, you know,

fifteen,

That is the
the large

twenty children—-take up

the years; and when one wishes to know one's greet—erandchildren
(which is

the dream of

the Acadian qirl)

one must not ﬂelay one's

story.

”She had one month to love him in, and in one week they were to
have the wedding.

The Acadians believe that marriane musm come g3

93133, as cooks say their sauces must he served."3‘
But adoration of

the proudq dark-eyed,

emotional women of his

race is far from being the only phase of the Creole‘s sentimentality.

i2.

In‘Kété Ehapinisfeéxou 331%.

.

"Tite Poulette, in George E. Cable‘s Old Creole Days, panes 214-2154
5 ., The Story of a Day, in Grace King99 Balcony Stories. Dane 76.

iLove of music, natural scenery, and literature-—asvHarcisse's l.
fextravanant admiration of Byron-—is likewise an inherent quality of
his soul.

And.the Creole's faith in and devotion to holy thincs remati

very staunch.

He is as naturally attached to the Catholic Church as

the colonial planter in Virginia was loyal to

the Church of England.

With his warm nature the Creole may be expected to he patriotic.
its was quick to raise his hue and cry when Louisiana.passed from
EFrance to the United States in 1803; and old Agricola Fusilier uttered
ias his last words:
,

1

."'Louis-—Louisian——a——for-—ever£

and lay still.
"2.

"They put those two words on his temh.

In the Civil War the

Creole marched with proud tread in the Confederate ranks.

In Cable's

.Dr. Sevier the fopnish, fawning, unscrupulous clerk, Narcisse, donned
the gray and; serving his cause with real chivalry, met a brave

"soldier's death.

ghe Southern patriotism of three girls;

Christine,

Regina, and Lolotte, forms the basis for Grace Kinc‘s story, Bayou
IL!Ombre.3'

Later, in 1870, the Louisiana French were as partisan,

,as deeply stirred, and as Fiercely hostile in their thoughts 0? the
{German victors of Séian as though they were living in France instead
Vof
i

in America.4'

The Creoles love pleasure,

'ment for rich and poor.

and the ballroom is a scene of merri—~

“Any one who is white may no

ball, but he must pay for his lemonade, his coffee and

And he mUst behave himself like a 'Cadian."5-

to a 'Cadian
chicken gumbo.

The follondns is

‘iescriptive of a dance of the humbler sort:

"The room,

crowded with people young and old, was long and low,

, with rough beams across the

ceiling, blackened by smoke and

time.

.-..——-———.—-.~——.-

l.
i 2.

In George W.

Cable’s Dr. Sevier.

George W. Cable's The srandissimeg, page 454.

In Grace King's Tales of a Time and Place.
I

4
5.

,See Grace King‘s In the French Quarter,

1870,

_

(and Elacer

in Tales of a Time

Kate Chopintstt the 'Cadian Ball, in Bayou Folk, page 270.
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Upon the high mantelpiece a single coal-oil lamp burned, and none too
fhrithly.
"In a far corner, upon a platform of boards laid across two flour
barrels,

sat Uncle Ben, playing upon a squeaky fiddle, and shouting

the 'figures'.
9‘.

it

’

' 91.
.
"'S'lute yo‘ partners!
Uncle Ben was thundering forth...
* '
o
*
"'Balancy all! Fus' fo' fo‘ard an' back!

:

it

5%

*-

”'Right an' lef' all ‘roun' lSwinn co'nasl’"l'
One very interesting weakness of the Creole is his prying
icuriosity.

If some mystery touching a neighbor baffles him, he does

inot rest until he has attempted a solution.

The secret of Jeangah

iPoquelin's leprous brother was at last discovered by the relentless
‘neighborhood.2.

And in 'Sieur’Georqu‘Kookoo,

the landlord, prying

iinto the mystery of'a hair trunk, is overpowered hy the same spirit
:of inquisitivenessj'

?urthermore,

is it not morbid curiosity of a

Vstranne form that brings nondescripts from the

street into the death~

ichsmber of a stranger in such a scene as the following?——
"It was Sunday,

the church bells were calling them all to mass

{(all except one.—one who they remembered had alweys cone to the
éearliest mass),

slipping along the street masked in veils.

It is an

told—fashioned creole city, with a pOmpous funereal etiquette, where:no dispensation is sought or given for the visit commanded hy the
_icrape scarf.

Death himself had unlatched the reserved green doors,

and was host to-day.

And where Death receives,

i all the ‘blanchisseuse en fin',

the

'coiffeuse‘,

ithe little hunchback who kept the 'rahais’,
‘ from mass,

the market-woman with her basket,

papers—~all entered the little chamber,

p 1.

2.
3 3.

the house is free to

the

'garde malade',v

the passers-by to and
the paperoboy with his

if but for a moment,

to say

Kate Chopin's For.Marse Chouchouteq in Bayou Folk” paces 214-216.

See George W. Cable’s Jean-ah Poouelln, in Old Creole Days.
In George W. Cable's Old Creole Days.
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e.little prayer, or how in reepect to the conqueror and the conquered.»
The old aristocrat lay in her coffin in the bare, unfurnished room,
Ewhere she had lived with her poverty, her pride,

and her griefs,

gins up through her mutilations of age and infirmity,
éwrinkles,

discolorations,

Epatient resignation of

look-

through her

and the stony glaze of death,

with the

a marble statue lookine up through the

turbidi—

fties of a sluggish stream, while the eyes she had so carefully shunned

tin life gazed their £111 of her."l'
é

Creole superstition a century ago credited the negro voodoo with

#power to exercise his sorcery asainst the object of his malice.

The

iconjurinq of Agricola Fusilier by the quadroon Palmyra end the negress

iClemence with the subsequent fate of the latter forms a scene of tense
iinterest in cable‘s The Grandissimes.
gthe Creoles,

told in Grace King's Madrilene; or,

2.

EDead,

i

A common superstition among

he,

The Festival of the

,

is that on the Eve of All Saints the dead come out of the tombs,

walk down the

cemeter‘

paths

3

and

talk with one another.

‘52

i

As time has zone on,

the Creoles have remained

gThey have retained their conventione.
titheir old ideals.

conservative.

mhey have kept true many of

But strong old families, powerful in themselves

Etc mold the life of a community,

j have lost their sway.

no lonqer exist,

or,

if existing,

The fierce pride of 1805 has been tempered into
"To—day almost all the savaqery

Egan altoeether different quality.

\‘that can justly he charmed aqainst Louisiana musty—strange to

i laid at the door of the Amegigalg.

say-—be

The Creole character has been

When one reads, therefore, the stories of_

diluted and sweetehed."3'

g Creole life, he usually feEle that he is reading the sweet old roman—
ces of departed years, or narratives of haughty passions that now for
a long time have slumbered.
—

on.
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, 1.
J 2.

Grace King's Bonne Maman, in Tales of a time enﬁ Place, page 105;
In Grace King's Tales of a Time and Place.

3‘5.

George W2 Cable's The Granﬁissimes, pages 435—456.
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}

.CRACKER

According to the Encyclopaedia Eritannica,
states of America,

'cracker'

“In the southern

is a term of contempt for the

‘poor‘ or

'mean whites‘, particularly of Georgia and Florida; the term is an
301d one and dates back to the Revolution, and is supposed to be derived
=from the

'cracked corn' which formed the staple food of the class to

Ewhom the term refers?

There has been, however,

gsion in the connotation of the word.

something of an expan;

Some persons have come to use

f"cracker" broadly as a nickname for a Georgian of any rank or station.

.Others continue to limit the word so that it applies merely-to the
‘tacky,

the

"hillnbilly", or the generally untutored in Georgia, and

iperhaps to the same class in neighboring states.

Local color fiction

50f Georgie abounds nith.grophic pictures of the cracker.

Sometimes

‘the author draws the poverty—stricken, hopeless ne'er-do—well, living
gin squalor and lackins ambition to extricate himself from his misery.

:In other cases the writer shows the lonﬂy but honest farmer or villager,
Qienorant to a degree, but honorable, perseverinq, and worthy of the
piosperity which comes from his earnest work.

‘

The cracker's first appearance in literature was in the humorous

ésketch.

Augustus Baldwin Longstreet,

Johnson Jones Hooper, William

”Bill Arp", and others
;_I.

Teppan Thompson, Richard Malcolm Johnston,

'found in the cracker‘s character, manners, and d elect a medium for
I

the expression of their humor.'
the unlettered class of Georgia,

The first.specimens of fiction on
Alabama, and Mississippi were thin,

ﬂradually the local color
‘and lacking in graphic reflection of life.
nineteenth century and the first part of the

assumed a truer tone, until in the last part of theAtwentieth Joel

Chandler Harris, Harry Stillwell Edwards, and Will N. Herben were
wriiine short stories and novels in which the

cracker's life and

character were seriously and faithfully depicted..

”Judge Loncstreet,

the author of 'Georcia Scenes', was first

among the writers of the South to seize the comic aspects of Southern
life, and tuom them to shape, and to give them a local habitation and
a name.

The volume entitled 'Georgia Scenes: Characters,

Incidents,

etc. in the First Half Century of the Republic, by a Native deorgian',
9 Wes published by the Harpers in.1840; but the sketches of which it
was composed had appeared in various magazines ond.newspapers nrior

_to that date."l‘

The writer knew his State and its people.

~his sketches he stated:

"They consist of nothing more

Concernin:

than fanciful

combinations of real incidents and characters; and throsdng into those

21.9,

’scenes, which would he otherwise dull and insipid,

incident or adventure of my‘own,

some personal

real or imaginary, as it would best

ésuit my purpose; usually real, but hennenine st different times and
‘under different circumstances from those in which they are here repre—
sented-"z‘

His work lacked the vitality which later fiction possessed;

H‘ W_m.__._n__‘uM.«,—Q»WLL.A.KA;,-'

yet his sketches marked a beginning of a certain phase of Southern
literature.
A crude story of the early cracker is found in §lmon Sucos'
Adventures by Johnson Jones Hooper.

This is a picaresque hook, full

of horseplay, relating the fortunes of the sharper, Simon Snags, whose
family had moved from Georgia to Alabama, and who lived in the latter
State about the year 1855.

‘

A decided advance in lOtBl color art is found in Williaanappan
.

Thompsonfs collection of letters entitled Major Jones‘s Courtshin.
'Colonel Wetterscn writes:

"In 'Simon Suocs' we have the vulgarian of the South 'done', to
’to a cracklin'.‘

ruse his own elegant phraseolooy,
nun—v.

l.
2.
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In the amusing,

a.

henry hatterson's Oddities in Southern Life and.3haracter, page 1.
Preface to Augustus Baldwin Longstreet's Georgia Scenes, pose III.

L_ame..tory adventures of Major Joseph Jones,

the reverse s1de of

'1p1cture——homely, not to Say rough, but clean-—is oiven us.

the

Here

there is noth1ng equivocal or coarse; not so much as the susp1c1on of

'e double entente.
"The 'Major' is’a simple, yet shrewd,

straightforward, honest

iGeorgie,lsd, whose m1grat1one ha.ve been for the most part From the
iblue bud to the brown.

..:-:; .43.)?"

The

He loves Mary Stallins,

'old people‘ favoz‘theznstch.

1t about.

and Mary loves him;

The young people consp1re to br1ng

There is pos1t1vely no obstruction,

no plot,

But, by s wrote sque humor and rust1c narrat1ve,

and no ville1n.

co vmn seed of uncredi-

1ents of the most transparent and unemb1t1oue desor1pt1on,

the author

1contr1ves to ma1nta1n the 1nterest of the reader throughout.

In

1

frepresentat1ve qual1ty, both as to 1ts dramatis personae and 1ts
'11

.

:d1alect,

the story is genu1nely racy of the 5011.

130uthern and prov1ncjsl.
Mot be m1steken.

It is d1st1nct1vely

If no names were ment1oned,

1ts locale could

'Its scenes might possibly be la1d 1n Tennessee or

‘1

1 Alabama;

but not 1n Virg1n1s or M1ss1ss1pp1....

1
‘Eut ma,jor Jones is a Georgian.

1
1

Us

is well

to do,

and he knows

.

1a.tL1nr J or two,
1
1
1been nsnl acted.

albeit his educat10n 1n ‘gremmer' and 'retorick' has
.
H18 character,

.
.
.
11ke h1s d1ctnon,

.
1s homespun.

He

,1

11 1s a thorough rustic, and belonqs to a class wh1ch 18 still very large
1.

11n the 1nterior of the South."
1

1
Joseph R. Halﬂw1n's Flush T1mes of Alabama and Miss1ss1po1

1

(1854)

(

1
1

touches here and

there upon cracker charN10te ,

but the book adds little

1
1

1

to the

treatment of the type.

1

1
1
1

R1cherd Nalcolm Johnston 1n Georgia Sketgggg (1864) and Dukes-

1

1 borough Tales (1871) made a ﬂistinct contribution to fiction which
11
1

delineates the cracker.

Ana1n we quote Colonel”'8. wt rson:

"Why 1t 1s

I
I

1

11 innow not, but csr1o1n 1t 1s that Georgia, wtﬂctlis mode the scene
1

l

In...

_—

—
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1
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1

1

1

Henry wetterson's Odd1t1es in Southern Life and Character, pages
134—135.,
- '

"126
r

w

‘of so much of the humor of the Bouth, has fUrniehed a very largepropertion of the humoriste themselves.

.0
The author ol 'Dukeehorough

i?a1ee’ is a native Georgian....The sketches of which it is composed
”are redolent of the rueticity of the South.

They breathe the very
Characters both new

life of the village, and present us a series of
23nd naive, but whimsicelly true to the quaint,
iexietence,

simple,

eerio—comic

that, like a country stream, ran through Dixieland durine

toe years preceding the great war, which,

a mere episode in the one

Seection of the Union, was a ‘deluge' to the other section."
But the cracker was not always to he looked upon as a person

to

éhe laughed at, nor was he in fiction to be a mere subject for the

-

i

After a time native euﬂiore began to find in his life

1humoriet’e pen.

.\

Qmuch material for serious fiction, and touday the cracker type‘ie well
3
,.
.
.
i
gknown from the portraits which Southern artists have created. Will

iﬁ. herhen chose northern Georgia as a special eettinm for his stories
while harry Stillwell Edwards and Joel

Chandler Harrie

“mag, v

ﬁend novels,

iheve treated the inhabitants of both the northern and the middle

sections of their State.
EH dlard Malcolm Johneton in his Dukeshorouch Tales was especially

'i

concerned with the

school

children of poor families in middle Georgie.

i

,ihe folloiung is a description of Brinkly Glieeon,
iﬂooseoond School:

"He was a raw-honed lad of about fifteen years,

,with.very light coarse hair and a freckled face,

i
A

ie years.
ifor‘h
g

the hero of The

eutficiently tall‘

His fiaure was a little bent tron being used to herd

i

{work.
,

Fe had beautiful eyee, very blue,

and habitually cad.
.

He wore
.

i

e.rounﬂebout and trousers of home—made walnut—dyed etuff of wool and

cotton, a eealekin cap, and red brocan—shoes without socks."'

And

we have this picture of the home in which Brinkly and his mother

"1.
2..

529.
Henry Wettereon'e Oddities in Southern Life and Character, page
The Gooeepond School,

Tales, page 5.
-—________¥7

""

in Richard Malcolm Johnston's Dukeehorough '

lived: yﬂThe widow's house was a single log-tenement, with a smell
ehed-roOm behind.

A kitchen,>a. meat- hone e, a dairy,

stalls in the rear-cne for the horse,

out-buildings.

a crib with two-

the other for the

cow—~were the

Homely and poor as this little homestead was,

an air of much neetneee and

comfort.

The yard looked clean;

it wore
the floore

of

both mansion and kitchen were clean, and the little dairy looked as

if

it knew it was clean,

(a

but that was nothing new or strange.

large rose-bushes stood on either

along the yard-paling.
walk from the mate to

ide of the littlcp
cote,

Several

ranged

Two rows of pinks enﬂ narciesus hedmei the
the door,

where,

on blocks of oak,.reeteﬁ

two

boxes of geranium."

Harry Stillwell EdWerde thus deecrihee hirem Ard, a cracker of
:the best sort,

an honest,

industrious, kind man:

in old age would he vaunt.
little,

He was aleo ounhurned,

i iiecover theit,

stooped a

One need not have‘heen o physioonomiet to

althoumh yet younn,

But the lawyer noticeﬂ

suit wee home—made,
n ‘Avmnne ‘

and

and

as from hard labor and long walkinq in olowed nround or lone

riﬁinqwhine slow mules.

:him.

"He was tall,

the storme.of life hoe i‘aced nhout

+hat he woe neat,

and his pathetic home spun

nnd.that his jeans
shirt and

eewed-on

collar-the shirt and collar that never will sit right for any country
housewife, however devoted-were OM‘memented Wi.th a black cravat made

of e ribbon and tied like a school-cirl‘e sash." .
f comparison end contrast let us turn to the follouu

For the sake

inn picture of e r“corn-in “hill- hi.ll_y", also presented by Harry Still—
rell

Hdwnrde:

"Ezm

e1 Obadiah Sykes leaned ower the tumble-down

split-picket fence that had once kept the pine and'chickens from his
one oozed fixedly at the mountain before

mother‘ ehumble flover~cqrden

him.

his was not a etrikinq fioure, heinq lenk and somewhat round~

shouldered.
- ~_ —~ ..
l.

It was not even picturesque.
o...

-

—

-

u-n-

The Gooeenond School,

..

-

.-

..

A pair of worn jean trousers

—

in Richard halcolm Johnston's Dukesborounh

Tales, page 40.

3.2.

Kerry Stillwell Edwarde‘ Hie Defense, page 2.

*

leavered his lower limbs, and were held in ylece by knit ‘gallueee',
which crossed the hack of his cotton shirt exactly in the middle and
disappeared over his shoulders in well—defined crowns.
‘hattered wool hat hung like e.bell over his head,

which rested by

his chin upon a red,

rounh hand.

reddish brown heard,

the first of his buddinn manhood.

just sunk beyond the mountain,

A Stained and

The face was half covered by a
The sun had

and the great shadow that crept across

the single field of starving corn and the tobacco patch deepened into
twilight,

and still

the young man rested on the picket-fence.

Occaeione

ally he would eject into the half-d fined road, which came around one
side of the mountain and disappeared around the other,
tobacco-juice,

end peneively watch it as it lined the gravel and van-

ished into the soil with something like a human peep.
a bare foot,

a stream of

Once he lifted

and with a prolonged effort scratched with its horny toes

ﬁthe calf of the eupnortinq lee.

But by no motion did he dissipate

the air of listlessnese and depondency that hung about him."l'

portrait of Dan Willie, a villainous cheract;.r in northern Georg in:
"He was tall

shirt,

and "aunt and wore a brord- hrimmed hat,

jean trousers supported by a ran-hide belt,

boots which,

a cotton checked

and a pair of tall

as he stood fiercely eyinc Garner, he angrily lashed

with his riding-whip....hie face was slightly fluehed from drink, and
his eyes he.d the clare even his beet friends had learned to feer and
ﬂ

(:0

tried-to avoid."
Mr.

Farben has possessed

the happy faculty of concentrating much

grechic d.escription inizo a few words.
of a cracker‘s appeerance from such a

We get a fairly distinct idea
sentence on this:

"Hie blue

jean trousers were carelessly stuck into the tops of his clay—stained

boots, e.nd he wore a. mack-coe.t, a 'hickory'
1.

An Idyl of

"Sinkin‘ hount'in",

z
:rt,

end a leather belt."&

in Ferry“
-3 Mlliell Edwardsl

Runaways and Other Stories, pages 65-64.
a.
Will N. Harben’s Mam' Linde_, pone 69.
3.

The ilereey of Abner Ca.lihen,
A:

,1

_r,

hﬁ'v‘l

nun

in Will h. Harben's Northern‘

Two

A _ ...joP;rﬁ-'szn~.x~

“nu-cuA-wwul-w- A~Nﬂ.,_._...;.—.ou. .~.-,.V..V-,< no .m..;.u.._. ~..w._.~..<-..%;_..w ”cs—-NMWA;4@.--Ag.z.m.L-e-.\u,

By way of further comparison We may notice Will E} Herhen'e

iOr'a.sentence like thief “He threw his tobacco-quid away, noisily
washea out his mouth,

and took-a long drink'from the

gourd dipper."l’

The followianis one of Mr. Herb-en‘ 8 or ackers a l1ttle more

"With his pitchfork on his shoulder,

3n detail:

a few minutes later Abner_Calihan

came up to the back door of his houee.

He were no coat,

and but one

frayed suspender supported his patched and baggy trousers.
hairy breast ehowed through the opening in his shirt.

Hie broad,

His tanned

cheeks and neck were corrugated, his hair and hea.1d lonr oMreddish
brown. I 18 lrow was h1gh and bro ed,

and a pair of hlue eyes shone

serenely heneath his shaggy brows.”
Joel Chandler Harris

hue delineates the character and appearance

of Teso;uPoteet, a'moonshiner of the Hog Hountoin Range in ﬁeorqia:
"Hy knocking the sheriff of the county over the head with a chair, and
putting a bullet through a saloon-keeper who hullied everybody, Poteet
won the reputation of Being a man of marked

sense, ent
Gullettsville was proud of him,
./
Eliked @ullettsville.

ehrewﬂnese and

in e measure.

and he never could

jeans

1ng himself into

thorough harmony with.the young men who wore ready—made

clothes,

and beaver hats; nor was his ideal of feminine beauty

reached by the village ﬁellee, with their roach—combs,

In the mountains, he wee

a._..‘

yellow ribbons, n.nd the1r enormous flouncee.

their red and

to the manner horn; in the villaee, he was keenly alive to the presence

M“

_, u A..A.;,,.:,_ i..; ;.;,_2

But he never

He wore a wool hot, a homespun stir ,

3 pantaloons, and cotton suspenders,

starched shirts,

common-

and pressure of

3bad,

the exclusiveneee that 1s the haste of

all

society,

good,

or indifferent; and it stirred his venom."
About Teeguefs wife Mr. Harris writes: "Thotever was feminine

about her was of that plaintive variety that may he depended upon to
Itell the story of

whole generatione of narrow,

toilsome,

4.
.
.M
1e seen: "As for Puss roteet,
she
Fuzther
_livee."
able
—
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2.
(5.
A.

and unprofit—

ote set and

The Heresy of Ahner Calihan, in Will V. Herhen'e Northern ﬂeoreia‘
ﬂketchee, poee 258.
(Sketch.es in Block and Qh5t§1page.nﬁ?
Ibiﬂ., pnqer270.
At Teague Poteet's,
Thid.nmnage 45.

1.n Joel cnanoler nelris s MlﬂPOl

Other

.LOU
.,

,,

wreckea herself and rubbed Snuff, and regarded her daughter as one of,

the profounﬂ myeteries.

She was in a etete of perpetual bewilﬁerment

.
.
.
l
and eurpr1ee, equalled only by her apparent indifference."
A cracker woman is thue described by Vill
beginninp
of one of his stories:
..‘)

"Lucinda Gibbs stood in the corner of

the rail fence hehﬁnﬂ her cotteoe.
‘ticn,

F. Forben in the

Her face was camp with perspira-

and her heavy iron-gray hair had become dieerraneed and hung

down her back helov’the skirt of her gingham eun~bonnet.

She was

'sprolts and mentally calculating on an ehunﬂent crop of the luscious

‘1

ere-cu.

raking the decayed leaves and dead weeds from her tender strawberry

fruit later in the spring.
ﬁe are introduced to a lowly home in the mountains of Georzia by

fJoel Chandler Harris in the followino paragraphs:
“Presently you will hear a cowbell jinqling somewherezin the

distance,

and ten to one you will meet a ten—year—old boy in the road,

‘ huh-x‘.W;...; r..;.-.;‘—...:~.‘;.—.~u.h=1;.‘_-.4m..-,—.

hie hreechee hanging by one suspender and an old wool hat flopping
on the heck of his head.

The boy will cenduct you cheerfully 5f not

gayly alone-the reed, and in a little while you will heer the hens
ceckline in Mrs.

Pruett'e horse lot.

to run on ahead of you.’

This will rive the led an excuse

He will exclaﬂnn with a? much energy as his

ﬁleintive voice cen commend:"’Oh, Lordy!

them plegoed dome is done run the ole dominicker hen

WW

off'n the nest.‘

Whereupon he will start to runninc enﬂ pretenh to co to the horse
1 t

“lot.

1
But it 13 all e pretence, for when you come in einlt

"’houee you will see three or Four,

“f the

maybe a helf~dozen, white-headed

fchildren on the fence watching For you, and if you have Said a kind
,word to the hey who yclunteered to he your guide, Mrs. Pruett herself

1.

l

I

jwill he standing on the porch,
.-

.-

—

an

—

-

..

.-

o-

.-

..

.-

the right arm Stretched acroee her
u

—

.-

u.

At Teague Poteet's, in Joel Chandler Harris'e hinge, and Other
'w—m-w
Sketchee in ﬁleck end Ehﬁte, pace 54.
‘

£7
1
.7
wr' .. '
'
'
1:."
“
‘ "
‘%'«
A-eral
"
ujegtggJ
1n
gall N1,Heroe
n'e onthern Georgia Sketchee,
,

ample boeom, so

that the hand may eerve‘ae a rest for the elbow of

;the left arm; which is “ent so that the reed stem of her beloved piper
’may he held on a level With her qood-humored mouth.

You will have

S

that the house is a very comfortable one for the mom?

cf

ibig gate,

3.1.

time to notice, as your horse ascends the incline that leade to the
8,

gneatly weather-hoarded end compactly huilt, with four rooms and a
kitchen.
{pemhape,

Two boxwood plants stand sentinel inside the gate, and are,
the largest you have ever

seen.

”here is also a ragged

-

hedee.of privet, whidh seems to lack thrift.

“Mrs. Pruett will turn first to the right and then to the left.

" 1.2.9:; l.» -

5

Seeing no one but the clnldren,

she will call out, in a penetrating,

jhut not unpleasant, voice:¥—
"‘Where on the face of the yeth ie Sary‘e Tom?’
.houee will come the boy you met on the road.

Forth from the

'Cen’t you move?’

Mrs.

)

gPruett will eoy.

’Yander'e the etrancer a—wonoerin‘ an'
I,

i'

e—reck'nin'

.

gwhut kind of a place he's come to,

an’ here's everihody a-etanﬁin'

N ‘u-_. l. 2;. “Alum-o-su

i
.,
ieronn' an' a-ster-gazin' an' a euckin‘ the’r thumbs.
Will you stir
I
:x
§'roun’, Tom, er shill I go out an' take the stranger's hoes? Ax
2
J'im to come right in——en', heeri you Mirendyl fetch out that big
5
érockin'— cheer! '"1'
There is a greet difference in the dwellings and ways of livine

of various indiviﬁunle and families who may he dubbed with the epiWill H. Horton describee a room in

thet of cracker.

lpoor cracker family thus:

the home of a

“The room woe nothing but a lean—to shed

twelled with upright slabs and floored with puncheone.

The bedstead

" crude wooden frame supported by perpendicular saplings fastened
,Wﬂt (,1.
Etc

the floor and rafters.

:mud, rage, emd newspapers.

The crooks;in the wall

were filled with

Bunches of cried herbs hung above his head,

land piles of old clothing and agricultural implements lay about inﬂie—
fcriminetely.
--.-

~—-

Disturbed by the light, a hen flew from her nest behind”

nun-

_

-—

nu-

n—

a.

—

-.-

i1. The Cause of the Difficulty, in Joel Chandler Herrie'e Talee q:
9
the Home Folke in Peace end War, pages 547—549-

x

a dismantled loom, and with a loud_ceckline went out at the door."
iFrom this scene of squalid poverty let us turn to the home of a pros—
‘peroue cracker farmer, which the same author describee: "Calihon‘s
house wee e four-roomed log building which.hed been weather—boarded
on the outside with upright unpainted planks.

On the right side of

the house who an orchard, and beneath some apple-trees near the door
stood an old-fashioned cider-press, a pile of acid-stained rocks which

i

had been used ee weights in the prose,

and numerous

jugs, and jero, and piles of eour~emelline refuse,
“a dense swarm of honey—bees, weeps,

tube, barrels,

over which buzzed

and yellow—jackets.

side of the house, in a chip-strewn yard,

stood

On

the other

cords upon cords of

eWOOd, and eeyeral piles of rich pine-knots and charred nine—lone,
Vthich the industrious farmer had on rainy dnye hauled down from the
:mountoins for kindling-wood.

?ehind the house wee a great loo horn

lend a stehle-yard,wend'beyond them lay the cornfielde and the lush
v

igreen meadovg

where e

sinuous line of willows and slender cone—hrakee
I)

(w o
1

Emerked the cooree of a little creek."
A fomilier object in cracker fiction is the country

-a.

following is J typical one:

store.

The

"It proved to he a fair location, for there

‘l

woe considerable travel along the two main roads,

and as Filmore woe

i livinc'within ten miles of th
exnreeeed it,

quano'.

(i)

noetmoeter his store become the eeneral meeting—point for everyhody

spot.

he kept for sale, as he

'a little of everything,

Indeed,

to a sack of

from shoe-eyes

a sight of his rough shelves and unplaned counters,

'filled with cakes of tallow, beeswax and hotter, bolts of calico,

sheeting and ginqhems, end the floor and porch heaped Wlﬁl piles of
iskine,

coope of crookene, and cans of lard, woe enough

cases of egos,

_to make an orderly housewife shudder with horror.“
‘n

i l.

-n—uq—u-

The Tender Link,

-——

page 290.

: 9

——

—-

‘

ﬂ

_

w

.

The Heresy of Abner Calihan, in Will h. Lnrven'e northern Georgie
Sketches, page 267.

,5.

an-

in Will N. Herben'e Northern ﬁeoroia Sketches,

Ibid., page 256.

I

-From the earlieet ecCounte of

the cracker

in-fiction,

there has

"been some kind of provision made for the education of the children.
;At first the schoolhouees and courses of instruction were oerived

:from crune ideas and productive of strange reeulto.

The Turn Out in

Lonqstreet'e georcia Sceneg relates how the school master, richeel
iﬂt.

1

.to

John, had to battle his way into his schoolhouse or yield a holiday‘

theaurchine who defended the huildine from the master like knights

'r

I:

d efending

a stronghold.

A large portion of Johnston’s Dukeohoroueh
a

ézglgs is about the

education of the young weorgien hefore the war.

iThe euthor hae produced an effective contrast between the tyrannical,
frule of
ihend,

the ignorant schoolmaster, who loomed large with hickory in

end the sane,

sympathetic instruction later given by a capable,

conecientioue teacher.

'Unier the former method hoye and girls alike

twere whipped for mieeing their recitetione; and inflicting the puniehp
ﬁent apparently neve~the schoolmaster keen celinht.
Efothere upheld the system.

mothers end

"Parents in those days loved

their children,

fee well as now; hut they had eome strange waye of showing their love.
gThe

stranneet of all Was the evident eatiefaction which the former

atelt when the latter were whipped

While they'held a notion

et School.

Kthat education was a thing desiinhle,

it was believed thnizthe imparte-

tion of it needed to he conducted in mysterious ways."‘
1!

‘

i

The following paragraphs show cracker children in the old—fashioned:

'

.

‘

"The teacher was sitting in his chair looking through the window
in n musing mood.

Suddenly a little girl cried out:

'Mist‘ Ove't'n,

ican‘t you make Abel Kitch’n quit e—keepin' a-constant a~mekin' mouths
at me with his ole noee?‘

“Overtdn starteo.

Abel immediately responded:

"‘I ain’t n—doin' no sich thing, Miet‘ Ove‘t‘n, enﬂ the cal know:
.-

fl.

--

~

.—

.-

.—

_

.—

How Mr. Bill Wi” ieme Took The ﬁeeponeihility, in Richard Malcolm
ouch Talee, pages 50—51.

‘

,,

“I ain't.y

I wer jie' a-eettin' here'and ebgittin' my lessin, one I

Ve'n’t a—studyin' about the ”7)mal.‘
she replied;

'he wer a-makin’ mouths at

with his ole nose.’

i

"Abel persisted in

Q;

3
D

"’He know he wern't,‘

enyino the charge; but it occurred to him

to enﬂeevor to divert the master‘s attention from himself, or at least

to have others joined in the puniehment.
"‘I never done no eich thing,‘ he insisted;

'ond Ase Boatrioht he

, .7, ...;:,,

cueseo, he did; and 3111 Jones and Sam Pate they been a—fightin'
o

down to the enrinn.'"

i
3%

Modern fiction shout the cracker shows how ideas concerning

w r~,wv-§*I~\":g;.:‘~"

fgeducation have advanced.
illustrates how the beet

Will R. Imrhen'e Abner Denial, for instance,
cultural

enﬁ daughters of parents who

training has been efforﬂed the

sons

themselves had of necessity etruqnled

‘without many advantages besides cherecter.
pr”

M- w:;»;$h;.xt3 ALLLH‘“. .u ; v. .

?

Southern fiction represents Georgia as the home of genuine democ-

racy.

Character not wealth determines the intimacy exietinq between

neighboring families.
worﬂe of Joel

This spirit is illustrateﬁ in the followinq

Chandler Farris:

"As may,he_eupposed,

Aunt Sally and

jlittle Billy didn‘t wear fine clothes nor put on any mire.

Living in

a.
Emiddle Georgia (the most democratic region, Socially, in the world),

,wllwuar.

ithey had no need for either the one or-the other."2'
i
ieton says of a certain class in Georgia,

Anﬁ R. W. Johnm

"There was ever among these

Poor a sense of dignity that is not always to te seen elsewhere." '
The same democratic spirit commented upon by Harris is still further
seen in Will I. Harhen'e ﬁbner Daniel and Mani Linda.
Georgia authors have loved

the cracker'e traits of neighborlineeo,

1
i

ieympethy,

and kindness of heart.

Mr. Harhen in Jim Trundle'e Srieie

E
i

3{has

told the story of a ehiftlees vagabonﬂ,

negligent of his wife and

§
5 1.

Old Friends and New,

in Richard Welcolm Johneton'e Dukeehorouoh

i52.

Tales, paee 157-,

4

A hold Deeerter, in Joel Chandler Harris’s Tales of the Home Folks

(in Peace and We3,.page 186.

3: 3.

015i Fri ends and

Neil].

in "Hi n'hn‘r‘r'ivT-Rn'lnn’lm

.Tnhrnniﬁnn'g Dulrpm'bgrnugh

children‘ e happiness, who nevertheless h.a1e real love and tenderness
_in his soul and who is finally awakened to a reel1zetion of his own
better neture.

Sister Todhunter'e.Heort, by harry Stillwell Edwerﬂe,

has as its theme the kindneee of a bin,

rough epeo1cinp: cracker woman.

displayed in the way in which she applies her einmle remedies to save

a sick baby‘s life.

hrs. Parsons, a cracker woman in Harhen's ﬁgﬂ'

t

Linda, feeling sure that a young negro is innocent of 1

murder which

E-he has been arrested for, holds the deputy sheriff until the negro
escapee.

A neighborly habit in northern Georgia, mentioned by Hr.

i'Herrie, is that of the women who live so me dis ance aoart "’pickino
‘

.

up’

.

.

. l.

their work and spendinq the day With each other."

m

the same

writer etreeeee family loyalty he being smonq the ﬂeorgia mountain—
1

ee‘e

the

eeme as other Writers have shown

it to be anonq the mourltein—

‘eers of Tennessee endeentucky.

}__4

1.”?

r}:

Ir-.«L the e rlieet crecaer fiction there is a lavish besto1el of
supon

honorary

ch1re

ere.

"Colonel” 18 well enough knoWn as a merely

title in a numher of the Southern States.

V-W"AW
'1 «sums.e» ,4",r_‘—-.-‘~‘,u :

low..- '-'- A

are likewise found ae favorites among the crackers.

”Major" and ”squire"
Willianimapnan

Thompson’s major Jones——a lover,'not a soldier—~15 a noted example
of

the
of
new holder

the former.

The followinq quotatic n Fro; A. 3. Lone—

Street makes clcer the use of the latter:

”Archibald had been 1 justic‘

of the peace in lie doy (31d Where is ﬁle man of his are in Georqia
who has not?);

consequently, he was called

custom in this State,
or military,

n
when a man has once acquired a title,

111.1 the ore.in+roduced

And R.

in these sketclee."

”A country wedding in

Johnston states,

”.

.

.

r

I
' ‘
in the times whereof I "”1+~, W15 3 tninn worth g01n1 to."

-——————

l.

13 ~

—--I~-—

At Teamue Poteet'e,

in Joel Chaniler Harris 8 hinge,

and Other

SkWetChe in tlack 1nd.White, page 82.
.1

the count‘

crecKer'e lovemecino scenes in Souihern fiction are amueinq

and entertaining.
weornia,

the

civil

to force it upon him as long as he lives; hence

leee numher of titled pe 3
“he

It is

’Squire Sims.

The ouooting-u toh,

(cage 200.

in Augustu~JPaldviu Ionqetreet 's Georeia Sce.nee
1..

2

3.

Old Erienne and New, in Richarcl halcolm Jehnston' 9 Dukeeborouehm
'mrﬂaa

“anti 94.717-

I:

-

‘

1,;

.136»:

,Further, he writes
"All

and most of

ﬂoe_neighbors were invited, men, women,

them went.

,Piq,

lamb,

turkey,

chicken,

and

children;

duck, pen-fewl,

.u ...-

J V,

imarrieee:

concerning the supper and dance folloWing the

goose,

partridge, pigeon,

cake,

syllahuh."

longstreet in his Georgia Scenes mentions dancing,
and

shooting for beef as forms of recreation among

the wer.
._I_

gander pulling,

the crackerS‘before

The dance has survived, but the cruel sport of gander pulling,

tdoes not appear in stories of modern deorcis,
or remains only in remote mountain

It has either disappeared

sections.

The cracker as a rule is strictly religious.

He attends revivals,

fend the emotionalism to he found in them appeals to him.
imeeting is a big occasion.

The camo-

In the country churches the women sit on
The preacher is usually

Luv:

oneu side
of the aisle and the men on the other.
I

goonsidered an authority not to be disputed.

As the church allegiance

gof the tidewater aristocrat is Episcopal and the Creole Roman Catholic,
Etne prevailing religious influence of
We find in stories of

the

the cracker is Methodist or

cracker some

characters who,

in many respects, maintain a regard for their relation to
For example; Uncle

house and the Scriptures.

the meeting-

in Joel Chandler

Jake,

drinks his moonshine constantly, but has

:-is's At Teacue Poteet's,
ided

lax

respect tor St. Paul, whom he repeatedly misquotes.

A.

Elder

Erown's Backslide by Harry Stillwell Edwards is a story of a cracker

church—worker who yields to the temptation of drink and falls from
‘

grace.

Equally firm as his own belief is the crecher‘s insistence upon
his brethren in the faith holding steadfast to the dOgmas of the
meeting—house-—the accepted orthodoxy of the cemmunity.
and short story,

Abner Daniel,

novel,

‘

1.

n}.

n

—

-

a

_

—

n

.-

.-

—

.—

no

The heresy of Abner Calihan,

In the former,

contain illustrations afthis.
—

-

_

hill N. Harbeﬂs Q

the genial old friend

—-

Old Friends and New, in Richard Mnlgolm Johnston‘s Duheshoroueh
Tales, page 258.

m7

’

,

""'--—~‘***~

|

ia

:Of the whole conmunity, Abner Daniel,

is threatened with explusion

Vfrom the church.

"his remark about the

The first charge'is

Lhavin'
people on iem ever' hit an‘ grain as worthy o‘
s

=all."l'

stars

2

salvation as us

V

E

The second charge is profanity:

"‘Brother Daniel

1

’ the

’reacher began,
.

suddenl*,

'charces
has
«.5

been preferred agin you on the score that you are a profane man.

What

have you got to say on that line?‘
VAbner bent his head and spat down into the hopper-shaped box in
:the
aisle.
El
n
5
l

"‘I hardly know, brother Dole,? he said.
:what profanity is an' what it hain't.
”but one word out o'

the general run,

an’that is

fwhen thar‘s no absolute call for it.

could tell me,

I dontt.

I’ve axed

to

I don't know that I ever used

believe thar's any more harm in sayin‘

jwhat it means.

'It's all owin'

tdern".

"dern" than

I don't

"scat", ur gruntin’

I don’t know as anybody knows
n,number 0'

so I knowed it wasn’t patents

times, but nobody

anyway.

Fer a long

5.

i
a time I

'lowed nobody used it but me.

I met a feller from up in

E

i
i Yenkeedom

that said "darn", an'

another from out West that said

i

' i2 "dang",

so I reckon'they are all

three‘in a bunch.’"

,

,

,

i
i

The third charge
uttered b"
.,
a

the .oreacher is:

round.among the members that you said

”A re ort has none

hat red-handed murderer who

E
Ji
:killed
a man over in Fannin'

an'

as hung, an' passed on without a

'single prayer fer pardon to his Maker-that he’d stand a chance fer
,redemption.

In all my experience I've never heerd sech a dangerous

doctrin' as that,

brother Daniel«—never, as I myself hope to be

i

E

.5-

gredeemed."
The sterling character of a neorgia farmer and his wife is shown

3

{when Mr. And Hrs. bishop, in Abner Daniel, are unwilling to practice
un—

—

—

_-

.-

._

..

n-

.u

.

.-

$1.

Will h. Harben's Abner Daniel, Page 107.

52.

Ibid., pages 109-110.

gs.

Ibid., pages 110—111.

i

i

a

'

'

~

i

adeception on the HEW England purchaser of‘their timber lands.
,Bishop says,
'want to

"I want money to help me out 0‘ my scrape, but I don't
1.

trick no man, Yankee or what not,

Not all crackers, however,
characteristic'of many.

old man Peter KetCh,

are so

into toatin'

scrupulous.

my loads."

Shrewdness is a

The horseéswap between the boy Blossom and

related in Longstreet's ﬂeorgia Scenes, in which

jthe boy gives his horse Bullet,
for old Kit,

Mr..

with its sore back well

that turns out to be both blind and deaf.

the cracke1“s readiness to

turn a trick in trade.

;unkenmt character, Pole Baker,

concealed,
illustrates

Will h. harben's

in the novels, Abner Daniel, Pole

shaker, and Mam' Linda, abounds with native shrewdness and executive'
ability.

Joel Chandler Earris's cracker, Billy Sanders,

in Gabriel

Tolliver and The Shadow Between his Shoulder Blades, is shrewd to the
point of being a genius.

Possession of physical prowess and love of displaying it may be
found among the qualities of the

jfiction.

cracker as he is represented in

The Fight, in Lonastreet's ﬂeoraia Scenes, draws its theme

ffromithe.old—fashioned doting on the community bully.

In modern

sttories, such characters as Teague Poteet and Pole Baker continue to
'uphold the honor of champions who make their personal power felt.
In direct

contrast with the landed aristocrat

jcracker has usually maintained a strong aversion

of

the

to the negro.

to own slaves or without a desire

without enough wealth

South the

Either

to own them,

i
the cracker before the Civil War saw the negro from a different point
‘of View from that of

idarky,

Ringo,

the landed aristocrat.

says about a cracker woman:
‘

Joel Chandler ﬁarris's

"Miss F’raishy she hate de
0

common run er niggers like dey wuz pizenﬂ M

In the same

story we

-

.ml-Jr

are given the reason Why one particular cracker was not a slaveholder:

Will N. Harben‘s Abner Daniel, page 155.
Joel Chandler Harris's Mingo, page 26.

I

1‘,

"Hit useter be a common sayin'

in Jones,

an'

cle‘r 'oross into Jasper,

ithat pa would 'a' bin a rich man an' 'a' owned nieqers if it_hadn't
ibut ‘a' bin bekase he sot his head_ag'1n stuntini of his stomach."1
EHarben's A Humble Abolitionist is a story which shows the

cracker‘s

éunfitness by nature and breeding, for becoming an owner of slaves.
Pete Gill, a cracker, was given a negro slave in settlement of a

mortgage.

"’Big Joe might do a sight wuss’n to belong to me,i he

said warmly.
,to

'I don't know as we-uns'll have any big hall for '1m

cavort about in,

nur anybody sny wuss’n yore sort to come to

3
.
2.
Rue, but we pay our dents an' have a plenty t'eat.‘"

see

_
But he dld not

[Know what to do with the negro, until he solved his perplexing problem
gby freeing him.

1.4a

The feeling of the cracker toward the slave was reciprocated by
Thus Joel Chandler Harris refers to the attitude of

r, . ”4.1

ithe latter.

m Bi, a slave Women in South Carolina: "The ‘sandhillers'——the
itackies-—that marketed their poor little crops in and around the
.1

Evillaqe,

were

the special objects of her aversion,

and.she lost no

“N all—gemgbg‘...

.obportunity of harassing then."

In districts well removed from negro homes magybe found the
intensest feeling against the blacks.

The

Other crackers are more

”v

gﬂeorgia.are easily stirred up acainst them.

"hill-billies" of north

tolerant.

For example,

we have these words from Mr.

harris's story,

I

The Old Baecom Place:

”‘Well,’

said hr.

Griseom,

stroking his unehorn

i

'iface,
l

‘you know what the soyin' is: Niggers‘ll be niggers even ef you

1

I

o

i

gwhitewash 'em twice a week.'"
,
1

- 5

giv

It is a mistaken idea that supposes the average poor man in the

1

ESouthern States to be an oppressor of the negro.

l.
2.
5.

But he stops at the point where the

JOel Chandler Harrie‘s hinge, page 15.

,

A Humble Abolitioniet, in Will H. Harben‘s Northern Georgia
Sketches, page 18.
Mom Bi, in Joel Chandler Harris‘s Balsam and his hasterJ and

ether Sketches, page 175..

.

‘

'

4.‘ The Old Bascom‘Placeo in Jbel Chandler Harris’s Balsam and his;

‘.

mémiulz

gto grant the negro just rights.

He is willing enough

.granting of undue privileges vdll work harm to both races.

Abner

'Daniel voices the cracker's sentiment-and the sentiment of most
,30utherners-—on the

subject of negro education when he

:wisht I could meet some 0’

says,

"I

them durn big Yankees that are a-sendin’

ithe'r money down heer an' buildin' fine schools to educate niggers

ant neglectin’ the'r own race beca'se it fit aqin ‘em.
guardly beat larnin'

into a nigger's head, an’

?sense to spend money whar it ud do

Ybu cayn’t

it ud be only common-

the most good.

I

'ain’t got

Enothin’ agin a nigger bein' larnt to read an’ write, but I cayn't
lstomach the'r bein‘ forced ahead 0'

:the Lord counted on.
imakes pets 0‘

deservin' white folks sooner'n

Them kind 0' Yankees is the some sort that

dogs, an' pampers ‘em up when pore white children is

in need of food an' affection."l
The man expressing these sentiments had acquired his ideas from
7

experience.

he had seen slavery in existence, had served in tne

'Ccnfederate army, and had remained in Georgia,after the war.
his class had followed careers similar to his own.
;property,

they had,

hany of

Without slave

at the outbreak of the Civil 7hr,

volunteered

.gfrom sheer principle and had fought under the Confederate colors.

gJoel Chandler Harris's stories furnish a number of examples.

Little

”hilly in A Bold Deeerter?‘ Mr. Billy Sanders in The Shadow Between
EH15 Shoulder Blades,

and Bill Chadwick in A Conscript's Christmas3

‘l

,are some of

them.

?he crackers, however, were not unanimous

’support of the Confederacy.

in their

Especially in the mountain districts

Ithere was much.lukewarmness and some open hostility to the cause of
Lsecession.

Will H. harben's The Courses of Ericson is a story of a

:

cracker in the Confederate army whose sweetheart's relatives were

05 N H?!

Unionists.

we perceive the division of sympathies in northern Georgia

Will 3. Harben’s Abner Daniel, pages 77—78.
in Joel Chandler Harris‘s Tales of the Home Folks in Peace and War.
In.halaam and his Master, and other Sketches.

W
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from the words of EricSon about his sweetheart: "Her folks wuz Union...
IEHer'n tuk one

side,

an'

me an' mine t'other.

.The cabin she used to

glive in is jest beyond them woods at the foot 0'

:‘Old Crow'.
Ime.

She's thar yit.

A feller that seed 'er a week ago told

She ’lowed ef I jined the

way any more.

ier father an'

Eshe blamed me fer wantin’

yLucifer.‘

Confederacy I needn't ever look her

only brother went to the Union side,

to go with my folks.

I wisht we’d parted friendlier.

:finht without wantin'

the fust mountain,

She is as proud as

I hain't been in a single

that one thing off my mind."l'

{frequent among the "hill—billies".

Desertion was

Israel Spurlock in Harris's A

:Conscript's Christmas is a Confederate deserter.

:shows in The Cause of the Difficultyg 'how
‘Confederate conscription in 1863.

And the same writer

Georgia mountaineers dedged

Still further Mr. Harris reveals

che attitude of a certain class in the war: "The truth is,
a

.

an'

.

the Poteets

‘

and the Pringles and the Hightowers of Hog Mountain had their own
notions of what constituted Union mer.
'United States on their own terms.
‘

They deSired to stay in the

If nobody pestered them, they

3 l

:pestered nobody."
Withal,
‘In manners,
51s evident."

the

cracker is characterized by a distinct crudeness.

appearance,

speech, actions,

and ideas a certain rawness

This fact made the cracker a proper subject for the

§humorists' pens.

In Dukesborouah Tale' Mrs. Williams's intercession

gwith her son Bill's sweetheart for Bill's restoration to his lady's
'favor will illustrate slightly:

'that child.

"Ah, my dear Karline, you don't know

Yes; hit's you that broke it [Bill's heartJ.‘ He's a—

I

i
fdyin' for you day by day.
I

He jes’ aces about,

and goes about.

He

{ain't got no stomach for his vittals.‘ His westcoats has had to be

1.

The Courage of Ericson,

in Will H. Harhen’s Northern Georgia

.
~
Sketches, page 250.
In J. C. Harris's Tales of the Home Folks in Peace and war.
32.

15. At Teague Poteet‘s, in J. o. Harris’s Mingo, and other Sketches
’
I in Black and White, page 52.

tuck hp [two blessed times; and he don't, and I sometimes think he
ggnLt, tie his shoes;

He scacely ever says anythins to me nor nobody

else; and my feelin's is powerful,

soon,

that, without sane change, and that

the poor child is a-goin' to lose of his senses»

last night when I was a-tryin'
he to me,

says he,

to

Hit was only

'courage him up a leetle bit,

says

'Let me alone, mammy, I'm molonchclly,f and then

he got up and tried to sing that hime-—
‘An'

let this feebyul body fail,

An‘ let it faint or die;’
and he broke down hefo‘
; went 'long off

to bed.

he got through the very first veerse,

and

g

Oh, my goodness blessed me!"

The cracker’s dialect is decidedly crude.

It is distinct from

the negro's dialect, but like the latter it is chiefly the product
of

ignorance and carelessness.

The modern writers of fiction who

have treated the cracker have given tone to their work by a discreet
use of the naturalﬂﬁhrsseology of the class they have tried to represent.
Various quotations used in this chapter have already served as fair
specimens of the cracker‘s unadorned speedh.
The Tender Link,

a story by Mr. Harben,

shows the absence of all

expression of sentiment among relatives of the poorer class in north—
ern Georgia”

The plot is

shaped on the return of a son who had gone

{from his poor home and achieved success.

We thus see the returned son

'with his mother: "He took one of her hard, thin hands and bent over
‘her.

Should he kiss her?

a child,

She had not taught him to do so when he was

and he had never kissed her in his life, but he had seen the

tworld and grown wiser.

‘lips to hers.

He turned her face toward him and pressed his

She was much surprised, and.drew herself from him and

wiped her mouth with-a corner of the sheet, but he knew she was
‘pleased."2'

In this respect the inhabitant of the northern Georgia

mountains is very similar to the mountaineer of Kentucky and Tennessee.
a.

1.
‘2.

-
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Old Friends and New, in Richard Malcolm Johnston’s Dukeshorough
“"“""““““
Tales, pages 204-260.
'The Tender Link, in wall N. Harben's Northern Georgia Sketches,

‘._£

In fact,

the type that most resembles the cracker is the

'Tennessee mountaineer.

The homely appearance,

the crude speech, and

{the restricted life of each type invites the comparison.
difference is wide.

Yet the

Fiction usually represents the cracker in middle

Georgia, and often in northern Georgia, as good—humored and jovial
a

—-not morose like

the mountaineer across the

State boundary; indus—

jtrious, enterprising, shrewd, and capable-not torpid and indolent.
:Many crackers hare been made of the stuff which produces human
:success.

They have risen to higher levels, made comfortable homes,

land reared their children to be in a position to cope with.men of all
jranks.

Members of the younger seneration from the best parents, like

Alan and Adele Bishop in Abner Daniel, have been able to discard the
careless dialect of their fathers,

to know and appreciate the cultural

value of things, and to broaden their horizon of life.

This result

has come because the baSic qualities inherited frdn their forefathers
were

sound.

1:4;
Chapter XII
THE MOUNTAINEER;

THE LOCAL COLOR OF THE VIRGINIA——KENTUCKY BORDER

The most romantic type or to-dey in Southern fiction is the
mountaineer.

»And the most romantic representatives of this type are

found on the borderland of Virginia and Kentucky,

"two sister States,

gwhose skirts are stitched toeether with pine and pin-oak alone the

ﬁcrest of the Cumberland."l'
To John Fox,

Jr. belongs

the undisputed honor of putting the

fVirginia-Kentucky mountaineer into literature.
:Thomas ?eleon Page:

In the words of

"To describe his work justly it should he

said

fihet he chose, or possibly was chosen by the most picturesque and
2romantic phase of American life still remaining on the continent and
:pictured it with such unconscious art

ghis pictures are true.
i

”he

I

ad at once the sense of proportion and

0

—

;‘ ~ .t

Ethe instinct for form."“‘

_._:-_ “l.— waM- 'A4,.‘-‘ﬂu“‘ l

that we know instinctively that

g

v

Still further Page says of Fox: "He has

presented well—nigh in its entirety the life of the_people in which
the primeval passions may still flame,

but above which rule the

primeval virtues-of the people whose women are still feminine and
alluring, and whose men are still gallant and high4epirited; amiﬁ

jwhom chivalry still survives and men 'kneel only to women and to
Godl"3'

p;
Into his stories of the Cumherlsnﬂ Mountains Mr. Fox has infused
;
3a sentiment that was the natural product of his narrative ert. Truth
fto the actual mountain conditions enﬂ characters, however, was never

The general opinion of those who know the Virginia-Ken-

iforgotten.

tucky border is plainly that he did his subjects justice.
_

l

O

‘2.
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—
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a

u-

Fox.knew

.—

John Fox, Jr.‘s The Trail of the lonesome Pine, page 569.
“homes Nelson Page's-John Fox, in Scribner's Maneznne, December,

Ibid., pages 682-685.

-

(1919, page 679.

.v-_.<_4:Vn.<m.“ ﬁlm“). a.‘mraF’r‘,w glﬂn

‘

/

ihieplaé‘es and his people; he painted his portraits from life.
;"He...wrote of the ’little rece’

shut in with gray hill and shining

ériver, with 'strength of heart and body and brain taught by Mother
{Nature to

stand

together,

as each man of

the race was taught to

alone; protect his women; mind his own business;

stand

think his own thoughts

and meddle not at all‘...He always declared that he could write only
:in the mountains,

and,

indeed,

the great volume of his work was

forested amid the towering and inspiring mountains of his love.”l“
It may be felt that the words of the author referrinn to his

rsister and to his friend,

"the Blioht“, amply to his reaﬂers in men-

ieral when he says: "I was taking them, according to promise, where the
‘feet of other women than mountaineers had never trod-—heyond the
crest of

the Big Black—~to

the waters of

the Cumberland-—the lair of

moonshiner and feudsman, where is yet pocketed a civilization that,
elsewhere,

is long eno none."

Among the rhododendron-cled mountain spurs,

shut out by mountain

pwalls from the rush of America's conmercial life, are descendants of
ithe hardy pioneers who struck west from the tidewater and Piedmont

‘sections of Virginia and halted before reaching the bluegrass region
iof Kentucky.
5

They are men and women of the Anglo-Saxon race, with

&
<<4

thounh narrowed and pinched

the limitations_which their environment has imposes.

itself,
'-3

1..-; M...M<.a~..w, A

isome of the virtues of that race preserved,

The country

usually rocky and sterile, has yielﬂed a meager existence.

character which halted them in the

he elements in the pioneers'

'mountoin fastnesses have in large amount been transmitted'to their
VVJ

I

|

n

joffsprinn; while the prooressnve spirit of the westward movino men
has been slloWed

,

A glance into a mounteineer's cabin will reveal the narrow life
-._.,........____,_-_”-.._.

1

to lie dormant through neneretions.

-_---
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A

,

'

1.

,

A

mhomes Nelson Page's John Fox, in ocrihner's MagaZine, December,
'l.
1919, page 679.
12.
John Fox, Jr.'s A Knight of the Cumberland, page 4.

into Which he is born and the crude circumstances amid which he is
sored.
Eabove,

"There, all in one room, lighted by a huge wood-fire,

rafters

ouncheon floor beneathu—cane-hottomed choirs and two beds the

Zonly furniture-—‘pap', barefooted,
with a pipe,

the old mother in the chimneyoorner

strings of red pepperpods, beans and herbs hanging around

and above, a married daughter with a child at her breast,

two or

Ethree children with yellow hair and barekeet-—all looking with all
Etheir eyes at the

two vi.sitors who had dropped upon the-m from anotlier

Eworld."
The mountaineer's primitiveness in its many aspects is well

idescrihed in ihe following paragraph:
”hany times Hale went over to Lonesome Cove and with every visit
his interest grew steadily in ihe little oirl end in the Curious
i

'

people over there,

-

-

‘1

until he actually beoan to believe in the hon. hem

'Eudd's anthropoloaiéel theories;
Ea crone swinging in

In the cabin on Lonesome Cove was

the his stone fireplace,

poitor and June puttinm the

and he sew

spinnino wheel and

the old step-

the loom to

Hot 31 use.

.M\H¢-~_-m

Sometimes he found a ea.bin of unhewn lo.os with o puncheon floor,

clapboards for stinnles and wooden pin’end wuqer holes for nails; a
batten wooden shutter,

A
E

Ei.n

t1Le loos filled‘with mud and

the roof fer the wind and the rain.

stones and holes

Over a pair of buck antlers

Esometimes lay the lone heavy home-made rifle of the hackwoodsmnna—
5

some imes even with a flintlock and called bv some pet feminine name.
'I

{Once he saw the hominy block that the mounta.ineers had borrowed from

Ethe Indians, And once a handmill like the one from which the one woman
Ewes taken and the other left in bihlicel days.

He struck communities

Ewhexe the medium of exogenoe was still barter, and he found mountain1'
i

‘eers drinkine methenlin

El.

._

hous o—werminos,

still lon—rollinns,

were
..

still as well as moonshine.

_
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Moreover,

corn-shuckinos,

—

John Fox, Jr.Ys A Knight of the Cumberland, page 29.

end

*here

quilting

147'. parties,

and

sports were the

same as in pioneer days——wrestline,

racins, ijpinr, and lifting barrels.

Often he saw a cradle of bees

3 gum, end old Judd had_in his house a fox~horn made of hickory bark
which even June could hlow.
too,

and met one

he ran across old-world superstitions,

seventh son of a seventh

rash by hlowins into their mouths.

son who

cured

Lni he got June

to

children of
sincino

trans-

atlantic songs, after oli Judd said on; isv that she knowed the
‘miserablest song he‘d ever heerd‘—‘meanins the most sorrowful.

:And,

thereupon, with quaint simplicity, June put her heels on the rung of

‘-her chair, and with her elbows on her knees, and her chin on both
: bent thimhs,

sane him the oldest version of 'Barbara Allen'

voice that startled Hale by its power and sweetness.
more

‘sonq—ballets',

she said shyly,

in a

She knew lots

and the old man had her sins some

sonns that were rather rude, but were as innocent as hymns from her
lips."1'

Clan spirit is a natural product of the primitive and narrow
life of the mountaineer.
of a clan,

Family ties count for everything.

usually a grey—haired,

The head

grey-bearded old patriarch, has his

sons and nephews and grandsons at his heck and
do his bidding, be it fair or foul,

call,

as obligated to‘

as was ever vaseal bound to serve

,the will of his overlord in mediaeval times.

In The Trail of thg

fhonesome Pine Devil Judd Tolliver and old Buck Falin, and in ﬂhe Heart
'of the Hills oldﬁJason Hawn and old Aaron Honeycutt are typical clan
leaders.

A feud lasts lone.

At some remote time perhaps, a trifle has
A member of one family is murs

started a quarrel between families.

dered; a kineman of the murdered man retaliatee.

Truces are called,

.hut the feudal bitterness lingers, and when opportunity offers,

The mountaineer is horn into an atmosphere of'

‘bloodshed begins anew.
c-
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John Fox, Jr.'s Tie Trail of the Lonesome Pine, pages-gﬁ-loo.
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hatred.

'

‘

‘

‘
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ne "hates as lone as he remembers and-he never forgets.“

The manner of wagine feudal Warfare is barbarous in the extreme.

Out

of the laurel the rifle of some ombuscaded feudeman flashes; the
Victim, who,

all unconscious of any lurking danger, has been toiling

slorﬂy up a rocky path,

falls and is left to die alone.

A sort of hard fatalism results from such a barbaric system.
And

the natures of the women too become hardened, for it is their lot

to sit silently by the corpse of murdered father or husband and dry.,

eyed to follow the rude pine coffin to the little burial place on the
ridge.

The women not only submit to the old system of revane, but,

when they have suffered a personal lose,

they encourage brother or

x_eon to become the avenger.
”he Civil War produced a division in the Kentucky mountains juet

as it ﬂid in the Kentucky hlueqraos section.

In “he little Sheoheri

of'Kinqdom Come Joel Turner and his sons supported the
*Confederacy,

while Chad Buford,

Cumberland mountaineers,

canoe of

representing a large number of

took the side of the Union.

the
the

Intensity of

o

1 feeling sometimes divided families,

u.«News
«<__-;.;,~M~QeWW‘r:

Rebel Jerry and Yankee Jake,
throughout the course oi

an extreme illustration being

the giant'hillon brothers, each of whom

the Civil War soucht the other's life.

The individual mountaineer is generally pictured to us in the
pages of fiction as a solemnly severe man,

robust

in stature,

fierce

if his wrath is kindled, ignorant‘of the outside world, and suspicome from that world into his own domain.

”furriners" who

cious of the

Ardor characterizes the mountaineer in love or hate.

If he is

once a friend, he is always a friend, unless his confidence is betrayed.
If he has cause to feel himself aggrieved, his passion smouldere,

and bursts into flame.

kindles,

This trait is splendidly illustrated

in the character of youne Dave Tolliver.
—-
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Dave loved his cousin June,“

«c-

John Fox, Jr.'s The Trail of the Lonesome Pine, pace 159.

A

and when she bestowed_her‘affections upon Jack Hale, he swore deeperate revenge.
that

It was not so much the depth of Dave‘s love for June

caused his outbursts of anger as

the fact that another man was

winnine the prize which by all the riqhts and precedents of his folk
should have been his.
1

One does not wonder when he Finds the mountaineer jealously

nuarﬂing what he considers his rights.

And in his mind his rights

embrace most things that his will decrees.

Distilling liquor from the

corn which he raises on his own patch of land is, in his judgment,
entirely his oWn business.

Consequently the revenue officer is his

enemy and deserves an enemy’s fate.

Immediately we can see a cause

for the mountaineer‘s suspicion of strangers and a.reason for the
stranger's heine halted and forced

to

tell'hie name and business

ﬁre—:3.

before he may proceed on his way.

‘

The women of the”+irqinie~Kentucky mountains are the reel cher—
scters that allure the readers of novels dealing with their lire.
Though they become old end hageard very quickly and are too frequently
mere drudqes in the homes of their hushenos,

the mountain women when

young are said to possess an abundance of natural beauty.

r“homes

Welson Page considers hoxﬂs descriptions of his heroines "amone the
' most charming pictures in our literature.“

think of June

eni Melissa, we are quite ready to believe that

their charms rival those of bluegrass heroines such he Marjorie
Pendleton and Margaret Dean.
The young folk of
{‘J

4:".1: wee“ QC)“:ng “in“

‘

‘Tolliver, Mavis Fawn,

When we

the mountain novels give the hooks their visor

nd life, prophesyine as they do the possibilities that lie in the

mounteineer's character whenever it sets its opportunity to exnsnd.

The following descrip*ion of June Tolliver, still o child,

is a fair

P ortreit of the mountain girl:
Luge

——--.

l .

-—

Thomas Nelson Pane‘s John Fox,
lglﬁ, page 682.

in Scribner‘s Magazine, December,

.

"g

"Hale watched her while she munched a striped stick of pepperimint.

Her crimson bonnet had fallen from her sunlit hair and straight

down frOm it to her bare little foot with its stubhed toe just darken»
ing with dried hlood,
iness

in the

a sculptor would have loved the rounded slender-

curving lone lines that shaped her brown throat, her arms

innd her hands, which were prettily shaped but so very dirty as to the
nails,

and her denqling here leg.

Her teeth were even and white,

most of them fleshed when her red lips smiled.

and

Her lashes were long,

:end gave a touching softness to her eyes even when she was looking

:quietly at him, but there were times, as he had noticed already, when
is brooding look stole over them, and then they were the lair for the
,mysterious loneliness that was the very spirit of Lonesome Cove.
"Some day that little nose would be,lono enouvh,t

thought,

and some day, he

she would be very heautiful."l'

The most fannue child hero of the Cumberlands is Shed Buford in
The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come.
just:

"The

story of

'Chad'

The followins comment is very

adds another to our gallery of boys who

'helonq to our national literature and to our personal memory, and in
' all the shining list there is none superior to this clear-eyed,
isimple, gallant mountain boy,

solemn

.rewn from the depths of e true artist's

gimaoination and given to the world as at once the exponent end the
Epnladin of the section of our race that represents the basic passions
lend principles of the Anglo-Saxon civilizetion."2‘
Charles Neville Buck, a Kentucky author,

is John Fox's disciple

:in putting the Kentucky mountaineer into fiction.

Samson and Sally

LSouth in Buck‘s The Call of the Cumberlands may well be compared with
TJason end Mavis Hewn in Fox’s The Heart of the Hills.
are very similar.

Their traits

And Bad Anse Havey in Buck's The Battle_ggx is as

capable a clan leader as

the more familiar Devil Judd.

-

-—-——---——_—'-__-——-

”1.

John Fox, Jr.'s The Trail of the Lonesome Pine, pages 81-82.

‘2.
‘
.
- Thomas
‘ .Nelson
Page's Jnhn m-“

.
.
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,n> Scribner's
Magazine,
December,
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'Always in novels and short stories the characters are best
Vrevealed in their own speech.

Furthermore, for the most life—like

results the author must put into the mouths of his heroes and heroines
the language that is natural

to

them.

ture to give tone and completeness.

Thus dialect comes

into litera«

The mounteineer's dialect is said

to he "the decayed product of the language used by the Scotch-Irish
There is somettinc very'

fahout the time of the Revolutionary War."

ifasCinating in the antiquated expressions and crude phraseoloqy.
Ignorance and inditference may account in part for the dialect, hut

fisolation is at least.edually responsihle.
A discussion of the Virginie-Kentucky mountaineer would not he
icomplete without mention of some of his social

relations,

his pleasures,

his religion, and his virtues, however they may he revealed.
There is a distinct regard For the property riqhts of neighbors.
ghhen s feudsman iS’killed, his enemies do not try to despoil his goods.

In like manner the moral code

iiie wife and children are unmolested.

,of the mountains is senerslly represented as a very worthy one, worthilyi
‘rohserved.

The fashion of oourtino in the Cumherlands is unique, and like
other customs is

account

I

the result of

a narrow environment.

in a mounteineer's dialect

’

The following

explains the .. delicate process:

"Now, I hain‘t been a—rsftin' loos down to the settlemints o’
:Kaintuck fer nigh on to twenty year fer nothin'.
ventin'

An‘ I know selli-

is diff’ent with us mountain tellers en' you-furriners,

premises, snyWEys,

as them lawyers up to court says;

hit's purty much the same atter the premises is over.
‘courtin", now, we says 'talkin’
Fryin' Pen is a-tslkin'

to‘.

in the

though I reckon
Whar you says

Sallie Spurlock over on

to Jim Howard now.

Sellie’s sister hain't

/

{ nuver‘talked to no man.

An' whar you says ‘mskino a cell on a young,

lady', we says 'settin’ up with e usl'!

An’,

stranger, we does it.

,1"

‘4

%We hein't got more'n one room hardly ever in these Mountains, sn'
;welre jes obleeqed to set up to do any courtin‘

at all.

;

‘

>"Well, you so over to Sallie's to stay all night some time, an‘
‘purty soon atter supper Jim Howard comes in.

woman noes to bed, an‘
cheer an‘

Then,

stranger,

hit begins.

gthat settin’ up means business.
imountains; an’

the ole

ef you keeps one eye open, you'll see Jim's

Sellie's cheer a—movin‘ purty soon,

gtonether.

The ole man an'

Now I

till they gets plumb
want ye to understand

We don‘t low no foolishness in these

’f two fellers happens to meet at the same house,

E:jes makes the gel

say which one she likes best,

an'

they

t'other one site!

iWell, you'll see Jim put his arm 'round Sallie‘s neck an' whisper a
[long while—~jes so.

Mebhe you‘ve noticed whut fellers we mountain

ifolks air fer whisperin'.

You've seed fellers a—whisperin'

‘Hazlan on court day, hain't ye?
'yo‘ neck en‘ whisper in yo‘

all over

Ole Tom Perkins Yll put his arm aroun'

year ef he's ten mile out'n the moods.

I reckon thar‘s‘jes so much devilment a-qoin' on in these mountains,
gfolks is naturally efeered to

"hell,

Jim lets go an‘

talk out loud.

Sallie puts her arm aroun'

.._..-.

;whispers a long while—~jes so; an'
two o‘clock in the mornin‘

you'll

Jim's neck an'

‘f you happen to wake up anywhar to
see jes that a-qoin'

on.

Brother,

that's settin' up."l‘
In the midst of the serious,

sombre existence which is the mount—

gag,

;eineer‘s lot there comes now and then a certain amount of funmakﬁng
gand recreation,

though this like other facts among the mountain people

31s of the crudest kind.
Flike the following:

Hilarity of the wilder sort attends occasions

"Christmas is ‘new Christmas'

The women give scant heed to

it,

in Haney Valley.

and to the men it means

liquor, a pistol in each hand, and a galloping naq'.

'a jug of

There had been

itarget—shpotinq at Uncle Jerry's mill to see who shoulﬂ drink old
‘1.

Courtin‘

on Cutshin from John Fox, Jr.'s A Knight of the Cumberland

and other stories, pages 203-205.

-

i,

bh‘»iﬂl:ilsﬂalﬂmlyﬁfiu‘isé'ih

{Jeb mullins's moonshine and.who should smell, and so good was the

imarksmanship that nobody went without his dram.“l'
Sometimes family and friends gather in a cabin, and, as the
gfiddle squeaks,
ﬁeon floor.

the young men lead

Yowever,

iform of amusement.

?of the hills.

their partners forth on the punch«

here is much conscientious objection to
”The word 'dance'

this

is taboo among these Calyinists

They 'run sets' and 'play plays‘v—and these are aqaihstthe

Esterner morals that prevail—~but they do not dance."2‘ The follovﬁnq-

iconversation between a young school teacher from the outside world and
:Pleasant Trouble, a one~legaed moonshiner,
"'Pleasant ; said Miss Mary,

illustrates the sentiment:

'you drink moonshine, don't you?’

l"Yes'm.'

-

”'You sometimes @232 it, don't you?‘
"'I've been s'picioned.‘

"‘You were turnedwout of church once, weren't you, for shooting
up a meeting?‘

"‘Yes,i was the indignant defense, ‘but I proved to 'em that I

Ewes drunk, an' they tuk me back.i The eirl had to laugh.
I”'And yet you think dancins wrong?‘
"'Yes'm.‘

"The girl gave it up——so perfunctory and final was his reply."5‘
The mountaineer's religion is that which is brought to him by

circuit rider.
‘+he
.
u

The latter is always a power among his people.

He finds a welcome at the homes, journeys with safety among opposing

Iifeudsmen,

and preaches forcefully and fearlessly against the evils
1‘

‘that are so easily perceived.
,

,
of brimstone.

'

His sermons flash with fire and savor
.

The preacher,

a

:PCNMI—‘l

be a fighter as well as an exhortsr and maker of prayers.

.

John Fox, Jr.’s In Haney Valley, page 55.

Ibid., page 67.
.

4.

as in the case of Person small,

V
Ibid., pages 68-69.
vIn John Fox, Jr.'s In Harpy Valley.

may

Or, like

,Red'Fox,l'he may be a fanatic and deep-dyed villain.

Usually,

. however, his words carry sincerity of feelinn and a desire to do good.
Stoicism is almost as natural

gthe Indian.

to the mountaineer as it was to

Hard though his lot may be, he is not the person to make

idle complaint.

The mountain woman is like her husband in the pos-

=session of this quality, and the children seem to be born with their

[parents' stoicism and fatalism.
An outstanding virtue of the mountaineer is his "unlimited
ghospitality".

The statement,

'doors in these mountains",

"Well, nobody air ever turned out'n

rings With literal

truth.

"‘Tahe out,

fstranger ; said one old fellow, when there was nothing on the table
gbut some bread and a few potatoes,

'have a tater.

Take two of 'em

y-—take damn nigh all of 'em.'” 5.
Perhaps the strongest thine to be remembered about the mountain
'character is that fistion pictures it as capable of great cultural
training and development.

The scion of feuds may in time be a leader

among his people in prosperity and peace or he may so forth into the.
world and

compete successfully with those who grew in the midst of

The mountain girl may deft the homespun and

3;.

luxury and refinement.
.‘

grace the drawing room in neatly fitting satin.

,‘qualities are the mountaineer's;

The sturdy racial

contact with enlightening influences

i

ghrings out the fact that he is no less a man
1

than his brethren of

the broai, outer spaces.

. .
In John Fox, Jr.'s The Trail of the Lonesome Pine.
The Passing of Abraham Shivers,from John Fox, Jr.‘s A Knight of
the Cumberland and other stories, panes 239-240.
John Fox, Jr.'s The Trail of the Lonesome Pine, page 100.
5.

'1.
. 2.

p
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Chapter x111
THE MOUNTAINEER; THE LOCAL COLOR or THE TENNESSEE CUMBERLANDS
The Cumberland Mountains,

that hold the border line of Virginia

‘nnd Kentucky, extend in a southwesterly direction into eastern “enneu
see.

’Moreover,

this ranee in its Tennessee stretch has furnished

scenes for novels and

short stories as

5thelvirginie-Kentucky line.
gains possesses less of
gtucky part of

truly as have the mountains of

While the fiction of

the Tennessee moumw

the feud elemor than the fiction of

the range,

the pen of Miss Mary N. Murfree

the Ken—

(”Charles

Efgbert Craddock”) has found among the Tennessee coves end settlements
rand hes transferred to her pages characters that are now assured 9

firm place in American literature.
Montroee J. Moses,

in The Litereture of the South, writes:

,“Another phase of Southern life that hes received treetment hws been
the poor white of the mountain, whom Charles Egbert Craﬁdock (Mary
hoailles Murfree) made her own pioneer province.
fnovels of Sinms and Kennedy and Beverley Tucker,

For, while in the
the class pushed

ifrom the tide-water district was occasionally referred to,
twee no humen sympathy bestowed upon the picture.

there

From the time

1““.
Howells and Mr. Aldrich, as editors of the ﬁtlantic Monthly,
w.»
mistook their contributor, under her nom de olumg,

{
g
§

for a men,

until

V}'the present, Miss Murfree has never forsaken the essential outlines

'of her locality.

If her types are contrasted with those of John

git will be seen how different the pioneer mountain life is already

,9
2

£
i

5from the mountain folk who have in general become accustomed to the

i

z
E pre S ent C e‘
i

...
c,
.
of educstion,
t.
”throsch
(Li-m“
the
_, I ,
, with
f
u ‘ .'
ore beginning
who C...
and
.,
.3
0t- 1’“!
(“I-2“ '

i
, to recognize
i supremacy of
I

A

the necessity for order.

The moonshiners,

the peculiar

1

1‘

{

the circuit rider, the isolated blacksmith, the crossroads

[shopkeeper, are changing, but not before Charles Egbert Craddock hes
caught a likeness on a canvas which adds distinction to American
letters, no less than to Southern literature."1‘
;

In the Library of Southern Literature the following is said ofMiss hurfree's work:

‘power,

"With fine narrative

art, with intense dramatic

and with the touch of keen human sympathy, she has given an

insight into the lives,

customs,

traditions,

superstitions,

struqnles,

loves and lonpinos of a curiously quaint, yet sturdy people, who, at
glesst before the inroads of modern enterprise hmd brought them into
5is. closer contact with a,prooressive civilization,

Here singularly

;seperate from the unfamiliar world outside their restricted environ—
Iment.

It must be said, however,

that Miss Murfree has taken an

I

author‘s license, and, by confining her delineations of character and
conduct to theinore uncouth.representatives of the mountain people,

has given the impression that there is a more general and unverying
class life

than actually exists.

Her characters,

while in many in-

?stances subtly portrayed and differentiated, are in the main of such
ie.uniform type that they all appear, as another writer h s said,
ghe drawn from the same model.

Heverthelées,

J.

b0

the fact that she deals

twith a community class which, because of the peculiarities of its
‘environment and mode of life,

is distinct from like grades of people

’in districts more accessible to educational and refining influences,

only emphasizes the author's art and resources.
'of general awkwardness and uncouthness,
‘nees and sameness of

the overshadowing pervasive-

the mountain impression,

sistent and unchanging dialect,

Out of the monotony

and the drawl of per-

she has cleverly fashioned personal-

ities, incidents, plots, and dénouements, with scenic settings that
‘are marvelous in their picturesqueness and variations.

Her heroes,

whether they be tillers of the scantily productive hillsides, or
‘l.

The Literature of the South, pages 465-466.

Montrose J. Moses‘
.

as

‘

,

,

,‘

,

.

,

whether they be

'moonshiners', herders, blacksmiths,

traders, fan—

atical preachers, or refugees from justice, are given individualities
that are clearly asserted in their rude manners and.conduct under the

Einfluences of motives and passions that appeal to a ccmmon human
nature.“

The Tennessee mountaineer as represented in the fiction of Miss
hurfree is different from the Kentucky mouninineer as portrayed by V
Fox in three noticeable ways: he is more completely buried in his

Enative environments, Canining his loves and hates, his beliefs,
:desires, and deeds,

to the fellow denizens of his mountain villaees

Sand conmunities; he is less bloodthirsty and feud-minded; and he is
gmore prosaic.
Some appreciative critic of Thomas hardy once wrote that in
The Return of the Native "the vast tract of unenclosed wild known as

Endon Heath" was the réﬂl.h§£2 of the novel, because the country so
completely molded the characters and shaped the destinies of its
iinhabitants.

One can make the same kind of statement about the set-

ftinns of Miss Mhrfree's fiction.

The influencing factor, directing

Eor retarding the lives of the Tennessee mountaineer,

is the country

iin which he dwells-the‘poverful Nature of which he is a part.

The

‘...»-n;a—‘ .- us

following, among many descriptions, is e typical setting:
"High shove Lost Creek Valley towers a wilderness of pine.

So

dense is this growth that it masks the mountain whence it springs.

"Even when the Cumterland spurs,

to

the east,

are gaunt and bare in

,the wintry wind, their deciduous forests denuded,

their crass unveiled

'iend grimly heetlinn, Pine Mountain remains a sombre,
itery;

its chasms and abysses lurk un-

its clifty heights are hidden,

or gray,

Whether the skies are blue,

seen.

ohaneless mys—

the dark,

austere line

It stands against the west like a

of its summit limits the horizonl
'barrier."2'
——

,
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G. H. Baskette,

in the

l Lihragy 0 Southern Literature, pagey3724.
.‘2;
Drifting Down Lost Creek. in Charles Embert Craddock's Ii:1___i;1;i§_m_”I_.”~

I

Another scene, with its spell-binding effect as felt by a
' mountaineer, may here be viewed:

"that finite quality of the mind, aptly expresstns itself in
'mensuration, might find a certain relief

ions ‘bald'

in taking note of the

cur-

itselT;—~seeming some three or four hundred bare acres on

the summit.

Wild grass grows upon its gradual

slope;

clumps of

huckleherry bushes appear here and there; occasional ledges of rock
crop out.

A hardy flower will

turn a smiling face responsive to the

{measured patronage of the chilly sunshine in this rare air.

The

_solemnjty'of the silence is broken only by the occasional tinkling of
Ecow-hells from the herds of cattle among the woods lower down on the

;mountain side.
"’I never kin git need ter it}.

never kin git used ter hevin’
time go so slow.

said Mink,

desperately.

sech dumbness shout me an'

'I

seein'

the

'Pears ter me some fower or five hundred year sence

owe eat hrekfus’,——an'

I ain't honnry,

nuther....Them cur‘ous leetle

awoods air enough ter make a man 'low he hev got the jim-jams ez a
constancy.

12through 'em.

I dunno what's in

{em!

My flesh creeps whenever I go

I always feel like ef I look right gulch I‘ll see

suthin' awful,~—witches, or harnts; or -I dunno! ’"1°
Again solemn surroundings are seen to tnfluence the mountaineer:

"There was an expression of settled melancholy on his face very

usual with these mountaineers, reflected, perhaps, from the indefinahle tinge of sadness that rests upon the Alleghany wilds,

that

ihovers about the purpling mountain—tops, that broods over the silent
n

woods, that sounds in the voice-of the singing waters."“'
Let us look at one of,the homes in the Tennessee mountains.
"A little log house surmounted the slope.

It was quaintly awry, like

most of the mountaineers’ cabins, and the ridgepole, with.ite
_—----—-~——-—-————-

. 1.
2.

Charles Egbert Craddockls In the Clouds,
pane 10.
nag—p.
A—Playin’ of Old Sledge at the Settlemint,

in Charles Egbert

WCraddook’s In the Tennessee Mountains, pass 90.

girregularly projecting clapboards serrating the sky behind it,
idescribed a negligently oblique line.
,ing tendency,

‘Its

clay chimney had a lean-

and was propped to its duty by a lone pole.

Ea lofty maﬂﬁn-house, whence the birds whirled fitfully.

There was

The rail

fence incloeﬁng the dooryard was only a few steps from the porch.
There rested the denial afternoon sunshine.

It revealed the spinning-

wheel that stood near the wall; the shelf close_to the door, with a

épail of water and a gourd for the incidentally thirsty; the idle
Echurn, its dasher on another Shelf to dry; a rooster strutting famile
iiarly in at the open door; and a newly hatched brood picking about

;among the legs of the splint-bottomed chairs, under the nuidance.of

Ea matronly old ‘Dmninicky hen'."l’
Another mountain home is thus described: "The little log cabin,
set among its scanty fields,

its weed—grown

‘few fruit-trees, waskpoor of its kind.
iwere held

’nyarden spot',

The clepboards of its roof

in place by poles laid athwart them, with large stones piled

:hetween-to weight thenidown.

land leaned aWay from the wall.

The

ctnmney was of

clay and

sticks,

In a corner of the rickety rail

, fence a gaunt, razor-backed hon lay gruntinn'drowsily.
fecaffold tobacco leaves were suspended to dry.
as <—-..‘.-n_._.._

and its

Upon a rude

Even the martin-house

was humble and primitive: merely a post with a cross—bar, from which

o.- 4»me.

.

hung a few large gourds with a cavity in each, whence the birds were
continually fluttering.

Behind it all,

the woods of the steep ascent

:

seemed to touch the sky.

The place might give a new meaning to exile,

{a new sentiment to loneliness.”2'
The interior of another cabin presents this picture:
Efire dispensed alike warmth and light.

ninngwheel added its unique charm.

”A hickory

The musical whir of a spin—

From the rafters depended num-

jberless strings of lright red pepper-pods and ears of pop—corn;
i............................—.

=1.

Drifting Down Lost Creek, in Charles Egbert Craddock's In the

.
Tennessee Mountains, pages 40—41.
12. 'Charles Egbert Craddock‘s In the Clouds, panes 56-37.

“““"*
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’hanks of woolen and cotton yarn: bunches of medicinal herbs: brown
'Egourds and little bags of

seeds.

On rude

shelves against the wall

Ewere ranged cooking utensils, drinking vessels, etc., all distin;guished by that scrupulous cleanliness which is a msrked feature of
the poor hovels of these mountaineers, and in striking contrast to
the poor hovels of lowlanders.

gsemicircle before the rough,

The rush-bottomed

chairs, drawn in a

ill—adjusted stones which did duty as

ghearth, were occupied by several men, who seemed to be making the
§blacksmith a prolonged visit; various members of the family were
'humbly seated on sundry inverted domestic articles, such as wash-tubs,

fand splint«baskets made of white oak.
bottle, facetiously denominated

There was circulating...a flat

'tickler', readily emptied, but as

Ireadily replenished from a keg in the corner.
Lcruse of oil,

Like the widow‘s

that keg was miraculously never empty.

The fact of a

'still near by in the wild ravine might suggest a reason for its'
perennial flow.

It was a good

5its effects were beginning
The men of

stronc article of apple-brandy, andv

to be distinctly visible.”1’

the Tennessee mountains are represented

Iirough, ungainly, hard featured.
gand speak in a lazy drawl.

as being

”hey mOve around with a lazy slouch

They are ever ready to stop whatever

{little occupation they may be ensemed

in to hear a bit of news or to

italk shout any matter that may enter their minds.

Their awkward

Sappearance is not improved by their brown jeans clothes; nor is
S

neatness added by their habit of almost constant tobaccocchswinc.
.

5 Representing the Tennessee mountaineer in his varnous purSuits are
isuch men as the following:

Jubal Perkins, proprietor of e,tanyard,

fend Andy Byers, his helper; Ben Desks, a herder; Old Man “riff, a
1miller;

Jake Jessup,

'Lijah Price,
fl.

an indolent farm dweller; Tad Simpkins and

"idjit" boys; Eirt-Dicey, an industrious youth;

The Star in the Valley,

in Charles Egbert Craddock's In the

1 Tennessee mountains, pages'lST-IEB.

»

w

1161'?

éeid.Fletcher and.Jerry Shaw, blacksmiths; Nathan Hoodendin, a lazy‘
storekeeper,

with the tyrannized boy Jer‘miah doing his work; Pa'son

ihiram Kelsey and Brother Jake Tobin, mountain preachers:

'Cajah

'Green,

country

‘lawyer;

sheriff, and Jubal Tynes,
Rick Tyler, Ruben Crabh,

constable; Bob Harshaw,
and Mink Lorey,

refugees; Ground—

hon Cayce, with his five giant sons, and Sam Marvin,
:Peake, DicB:Oscar,

"Hongry Jeb"

and Jack Boddy, moonshiners; Lame Jerry, an

'infOrmer to the still hunters;
The last three of the above named characters are the creations

‘,of Sherwood Bonner, another Southern authoress who knew something of
.the lives of

the Tennessee mountaineers.

Five of her stories from

:hex'Dialect Tal§§_are laid in the same country which furnished Miss
Murfree with settings.

The former’s treatment of mountain conditions,

however, is very meager,
Among the girls of the Tennessee mountains one of striking charm
_is now and then found, though the writer of fiction,

to preserve the

truth, must allow many homely female characters to play‘their parts.

‘A description of Alethea Sayles, the heroine of in the Clouds, preEsents the mountain girl of the best sort:

mod.

13 down at the limited section of

"Alethea looked speculative-

the cove visible from the hollow

her hazel eyes were bright, but singularly grave.

above.

{sheen of her yellow hair served to definitely outline the

her head against the brown logs of the wall.
ripples,
head,

but in massive undulations,

The soft
shape of

The looks lay not in

densely crowing above her fore—

and drawn in heavy folds into a knot at the back of her head.

She had the delicate complexion and

ihe straight,

refined lineaments

so incongruous with the poverty—stricken mountaineer, so commonly
seen among the class.

Eer homespun dress was of a dull brown.

About her throat, of exquisite whiteness, was knotted a kerchief of
the deepest saffron tint.

Her hands and arms-for her sleeves Were

7162' "
rolled back——were shapely, but rough and sunembrowned; ‘She had a
.
nearly
~deliberate, serious manner that veryAapproached dignity."l'

And as Nature sometimes endowed the mountain girl with.soft
3features, a beneficent‘Prbvidence likewise could grant her-the fin—V
est grained conscience and moral fiber.

Alethea Sayles,

just des-

And

cribed, was a girl with an unusually acute sense of right.
§Celia Shaw,

the daughter of a drunken blacksmith,

trampinq fifteen

imiles to warn men she scorned that others were coming to shoot them,
gis the embodiment of altruism.
Celia.is described thus:

"No

creature could have been more

icoarsely habited: a green cotton dress, faded to the faintest hue;
irough shoes, just visible beneath her skirts; a dappled aray and
bIOWn calico sun—bonnet,
at hand.

thrown aside on a mosséarown bowlder near

hut it seemed as if the wild nature about her had been

generous to this being toward whom life and fortune had played the

niggard.

There were opaline lights in her dreamy eyes whiclione

:sees nowhere save in sunset_clouds that brood above dark bills;
isolden sunbeams,

all faded from the landscape,

the

had left a_peipetual

breflection in her bronze hair; there was a subtle affinity between
.

‘her and other pliant,

swaying,

graceful young things, waving in the

~

n

{mountain breezes, fed by the rain and the dew.""
Let us contrast this picture of a mountain girl with that of an

.average middle-aged mountain woman: "...she was tall and.lank, and
‘iwith such a face as one never sees except in these mountains,——elongated,

sallow,

I

thin, with pathetic, deeply sunken eyes, and high

Icheek-bones, and so settled an expression of hopeless melancholy that
'it must be that naught but care and suffering had been her lot;
them
holding out wasted hands to the years as they pass,-—holding

out always,

f1.
2.

and always empty.

She wore a shabby, faded calico,

Charles Egbert Craddook's In the Clouds, pane 37. ‘
s In the
The Star in the valley, in Charles Egbert Craddock

Tennessee Mountains, pane 131.‘

and

16:5“ H
‘spoke witlithe peculiar expressionless drawl.of the mountaineer."l‘
,

The above words are not applied to an exceptional

case,

:women, losing their'bloom of youth“ quickly orow old.
{picture of a.mountain woman is a,toothless old crane,

for the

The usual
crouching over

the hearth, with snuff-stick or pipe in her'mouth, dressed in slataternly homeSpun, weighted down with the cares of family and poverty.
The simple homelife of the mountains in itself would furnish
Every little material for a novel of thrilling interest,'but one

fespeciel occupation for which the mountaineer is far and wide famous
for infamous——moonshining-—has been the subject of many a plot.

iLittle does it matter to the mountaineer if the law says that he must
inot distill liquor from the corn or fruit that he raises on his own
Revenue officers may threaten; his illicit business goes

othin acres.

his own preachers in their homely dialect may hurl their diatrihes

on.

against his Ways; the jug of moonshine whiskey is as steadily replen—
If the revenue officers venture upon a raid,

ished as before.

If they press him too

them.

:mountsineer tries to elude

closely, he

‘defends himself with whatever weapons he may have at hand.

lgbetide him who reveals to

the

And woe

the revenue men the location of a still,

‘for the ferOcity of the moonshiner awakens and the most merciless
torture may be inflicted upon the wretched betrayer.

Treachery to

kin or friends there may be at times, but the mountain nature revolts

”anoinst it.

A moonshiner's still, hidden in a cave, receives the following
description: "A rude furnace made of fire-rock was the prominent
;v’
feature of the place

a small copper still.

and on it mlimmered

the pleasing rctundities of

The neck curved away into

the obscurity.

There was the sound of gurgling water, with vague babbling-echoes;
for the never-failing rill of an underground spring, which rose among,
—

l.
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The Dancin' Party at HarriSon's Cove, in Charles Egbert Cradddch‘s
In the Tennessee Mountains, page 217.

‘

' @164v,

w

:the rocks, was diverted to the unexpected purpose of flowing through
lithe tub where the worm was coiled, and of condensinc the precious
vapors, which dripped monotonouely into their rude receiver at the
eXtremity'of the primitive fixtures.

The iron door of the furnace

{was open now as Ah Cayce replenished the fire.

It sent out a red

glare, revealing the dark walls; the black distances;
smoke,

that were given a start b‘J a short chimne
_
y,

the wreaths of

and

left to wander
,

jewey and dissipate themselves in the wide subterranean spacee; and
lthe uncouth,

slouching figures and illuminated faces of the distillers.

,They lounged upon the rocks or eat on inverted haskets and tube, and
Eone stalwart fellow lay at length upon the-ground.

The shadows were

ioll grotesquely elongated, almost divested of the semblance of humanity,

as they stretched in unnatural proportions upon the rocks.‘

James'e horse cast on the well an

Amos

image so cinantic that it seemed

‘cs
if the past and jhe present were mysteriously united, and he stood
In
etabled beside the grim mastodon whom the cave had sheltered from the
rigors of his day long before Groundhon Cayce was moved

refuge.

The furnace door clashed;

to seek a

the scene Faded; only a clitterinp

line of vivid White light, emitted hetween the ill-fitting door and
vthe unhewn rock, enlivened the gloom."
“v

While the mountaineer's life,

{nearly always dull,

like the nature around him,

the exception to the rule has its place.

is

But

‘ ﬁne nleosures of the Tennessee mountaineer are not alwayS innocently
For instance,

mirthful.

in with much zest.

the cruel

sport of gender pulling is engaged

A "gaynder" is tied securly to a limb of a

within reach of a man seated on horseback.

Then in turn

have entered the contest ride fest around the tree,

head of the dodging fowl,

4-...
U488

those who

reach out foz‘the

and, when once the head or neck is clutched,

'
2
.try to pull it from the body."
1.
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Charles Egbert Creddock's The Prophet of

the Great Smoky “contains,

pages 150-151.

2.

See Chapter V of Charles Egbert Craddock’s The Pronhet of the

ﬂ
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‘This heartless practice, however, does not receive the censure'
Ethat the occasional dance Calls down upon itself.

Some family may

have temerity enough to give a dance within its doors.

Then the
.'

:mountsinlolk who have 0:en awaiting the onportunity fill the r ones.
The followi.ng is said about such an occasion:

”It certainly had not

the gay and lightsome aspect supposed to he characteristic of such a
;scene of

sin: the awkward young mountaineers clogged heavily shout

gin their uncouth-clothes and rough shoes, with the

stolid—lookinc,

.

llsck-luetre maids of the hill,

to the violin's monotonous iteration

'rr-l.

iof The Chicken in the Breed-”rough, or the Rabbit in the Pee—Patch,

1 ——ell their grove faces as qra.ve as ever.
ichenned suddenly to one of

'hoee wild, melancholy strains sometimes

"heard in oldfashioned dancing tunes,

seemed more attuned to

The music now and then

and the strange pathetic cadences

the rhythmical dash of the waters rushing over

'their stone herricedee out in the moonlight yonder,

or to

the slain“

I

itive
sighs of the winds among the crest dark arches of the primeval
i
§forests,

.hsn to the movement of the heavy, coarse feet dancing a

isolemn measure in the little log cabin in Harrison's Cove.”1‘
low strange

is e mountaineer's ethical

code!

"Slch trifles a.s

Ykilling a man in a quarrel, or on suspicion of stealing a horse, or
$wssh-tub, or anything theLt came handy, of course, does not count; but
2

lla

de.ncing party!

ii read
~§
1

ire. Harrison could only hold her idle hands, and

the hea.vy neneliy that must surely follow so terrible a crime. ”2Superstitions fill

the mind of the mountaineer.

Yen, women,

and

Old traditions shout the ghosts

{Children alike helieve in ”hernts".

Lthat walk ohrosd are often repse.ted and universally credited.3‘

1

It is not strange t?let the superstitious mind is also a religiom

vmind in the sense that it seeks religion of an emotional nature.
‘u—-———
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The Dancin' Party at Harrison' sCove, in Cha.rles Egbert Craddock's
:1.
'
In the Tennessee Fountains. tones 227—228.
'
"_
Ibid., page 227.
,2.
s
Creddock
Egbert
Charles
in
Chilhowee,
walks
See The ”Harnt" that
,3.
‘In the Tennessee Mountains.
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hhieover,

the mountain preacher, With his reputation for prophecy and

jhie power of holding in awe his hearers, feeds ready fuel to.the flame
of emotionalism.

‘"'Come! come!

'Delay not!

fthe singing.

'

cried the old man sonorously over

My brethren, I hev never seen a meetin' whar
Come!

the devil held sech a strong hold!

Home!

Hell yewns fur ye!

Grace beckons!

Come!

The fires 0’ perdition sir

Yer time is shortl‘
kindled!

The flames air red!

!Hl'

Grave concern is felt among the,

(mountain folk for that one of their lot—~and there is 00mmonly one——
‘Who, feeling no movement of

the spirit within him, ohdurately refuses

gto obey the exhorter‘s summons.
Sometimes the mountain preacher, in spite of his ignorance,
ycrudities, and appearance of fanaticism, is at heart ready to exempli—
fy the sermon he preaches.

Such a men was Person Kelsey,

_prophet of the Greet Smoky Mountains", who,
soul's final

salvation,

his life he had “een hold
Idesth he paid for

1/1.: '25

racked with douhts of

gave his life to save an evil man.
1}

his

"the

to denounce hit fellows'

felloﬁzi’LQ-ﬂ

If ,he

vices;

In

in his

Christ—like ransom.

Like his hrother of the Virginia-Kentucky border the Tennessee
- mountaineer is hospitable to the limit of his woseeesions.

Neighbor

Eor stranger is welcome to whstever of food or shelter or meager com‘for. tie cabin can possibly provide.
illustrate:

The following sentence will

"Jerry Shaw hastened to abdioete and offer one of

the

rush—hottomed chairs with the eager hospitality cheracterietic of
these mounteineers,-e,hospitelity that meets e strenqer on the
-threshold of every hut, presses upon him, ungrudqinqu,

its best, and

(follows him on his departure with protestations of regret out to the

rickety fence."2'
‘ness to

share,

The children are taught this uncrudginq Willing-

just as they'sre

taught the necessity of oheying the

commands of their elders end maintaining a respect for their authority.
-—-

1.
‘2.
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Charles Egbert Craddock‘s In the glguje, psqe 105.
The Star in the Valley, in Charles Egbert Craddock's in the

"Tennessee Mountaine,.pane 139.

16'?
In his thoughts,

actions, and general trend of life the mountain~‘

eer is thoroughly independent.

He is a democratic creature.

He has

no consciouenese of social inequalities when persons of culture from
beyond his hills come to his home.

'ventions or comporisohs,

Americanism, undiluted by con—

is in.this respect his.

The free atmosphere

of his lofty craze, which he has so long breathed, has simply become

Ea part of him or has ﬂepoeited with him its freedom.
I
z[I

I

Chapter XIV

THE CONFEDERATE SOLDIER

It has been truthfully said that "literature loves a lost cause,

‘

provided honor was not lost."

One needs to look no further than the

. literature based on the War between the States to substantiate the

fthought.

"The war", as it W 11 perhaps elweys be knotn in the South,

gsupplied history with one of its most remarkable pages.

But history

— Shy itself, while stating events of the conflict, has not been able to
?render intelligible the whole.story.

Historical fiction has been the

imedium through which the spirit of the South in entering the contest,‘
:the heart of the South bleeding through the struggle, and the soul of
the Scuth,’imperishabley can best be felt.end understood.

Novels and

short stories in large numbers have been written by Southern authors
about the Civil War, end, though many of the narratives seem drenched

in tears, there isﬂe nobility about them that demands the love or
respect of all.

In Southern fiction of the Civil War the Confederate

soldier assumes larger proportions than a mere combatant.

Fron a

. human being in whatever sphere of life before the war he undergoes a
:trensformetion: he becomes a type.

It will be the purpose of this

yohepter to View the Confederate soldier as a type which circumstances
suddenly created and to look.for the effects of that type upon the

ﬁfuture life of the South.

V

The reasons why the Confederate soldier was a more romantic

figure than the Federal soldier during the war are evident.

The

Southerner went into the war with more enthusiasm and personal feeling
than the Northerner; the war for him was a defense of his own firesidegi

from the beginning the odds were against him; and finally his patriot«
ism end steedfestness were tested by the gall of defeat.

Then it is

not surprising that the story of the Civil War has been told best in-

m

”lee't"
Southern literature.

the war.

No apology is offered in Southern stories of

.There could be none. ‘The stories merely rescho the heart

throbs of a people giving everything they possessed in the defense of l
a principle.

t

I

The words of William Gilmore Simms in jus

fication of the colo-«A

nist's taking up arms against his British king might be applied as well
i to the Southerner's attitude in 1861:

_. “3*“
“-'

‘ or rather to the race.

"The true loyalty is to the soil

I am persuaded that one is never more safe in

his principles than when he takes side with his kindred."l'

.1

The response made by men and.women when the war-cry resounded

through the various states has been recorded in the fiction of such
writers as John Esten Cooke, Thomas Nelson Page, and Mary Johnston
in Virginia; John Fox, Jr. in Kentucky; Joel Chandler Harris in Gecr— ‘
igia, Sherwood Bonner in Mississippi, and George W. Cable in Louisiana.

Cooke and Cable have idealized the Confederate soldier-n and
Eyet their idealization has come forth from the realism of their own
tgexperiences in the Confederate army.
Cooke was an officer in Lee‘s
.
l
-;Virginia forces; Cable was in the Fourth Mississippi Cavalry. What
ythe former relates especially, is the observation of an eye witness.

{Much in Cooke's novels- as the words of the Virginia generals-— is
ihistorically accurate, since the author took notes and carried on his

fliterary work during the war.

In his Surry of Eagle's Nest, Mghun,

_§and Hiltto
Hilt he gives convincingly the enthusiasm and hopes, the
lbrilliant arrays and reviews, the dusty marches and bloody encounters,
. the chivalry and romance, the weakening and despair of the Confeder«

@acy.

The romance and tragedy of the struggle are presented by one who

éhad actually followed Lee's standard and watched the last sword gleam

tof his paladins.

The personal sketches, such as those of Ashby,

I

Peihem, Jackson, and Stuart, are excellent, and make us feel that
' we know those characters as we should never have known them from
a work purporting to be mere history.

'

Miss Johnston in Writing The Long Roll and Cease Firing attempt—
ed to produce works fraught with realism.
and blood-people.

Her characters are flesh

In The Long_§9ll we are made to feel the gruelling

monotony of marshes, the despairing energy of battles, the daily

fatigues and human longings.

In geggehﬁiring a-reelistic account

of the defense of Vicksburg is given and a fearless portrayal of the

ruthless, barbarous work of Sherman‘s army in its march through'

Georgia and South Carolina.
The Civil War has been a favorite background for much of Page's
fiction.

In Two Little Confederates, The Burialugf the Guns, Little

Darby, Mares Chan, Meh Lady, A Captureghﬁanta Claus, and other
stories Page has drawn vivid war scenes.

"Mgrsgmghan is said to be

the best story that has been written about the War between the Statesd'nE
When the war began, it called forth from the various Southern
states men of all classes and phases of society.

We see in Fox's

The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come old General Dean, the bluegrass

aristocrat, his son Harry, and gallant Richard Hunt of Morgan's come
'mand,

saying farewell to loved ones as they set out for the Confed—

erate army, and we find the Turner boys and Rebel Jerry Dillon leav-

ing their simple mountain homes for the same duty.

In Page’s Marge

Chan the only son of a fine old Virginia family departs, Little
. Darby, by the same author, shows the readiness of the poor squatters

of the backwoods district to fight for their State.

Miss Johnston's

The bgngnﬁgl; calls the simple dwellers of Thunder Run to don the
gray as quickly as the wealthy landowners.

Joel Chandler Harris in

u-uuw—u—u—u—~———
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Mildred Lewis Rutherford‘s The South in History and Literatu
.
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The Shadow Between his Shoulder Blades sketches the adventure of
[Billy Sanders, a Georgia cracker, who served with Forrest.

George W.

Cable in the Cavalier, Kincaid‘s Battery, and Seyier
Dr.
pictures
the mustering of the Creoles and their neighbors, and their subsequent
service.

At the call to arms many a plantation became a military camp.
The owner's office in the yard was made a recruiting station, men'

from miles around came to enlist and drill; the plantation.fields.
and kitchen furnished rations, supplies were gathered, and usually
the plantation owner took command of the company when it was organ—
ized and equipped for action.
The Colonel in Page’s The Burial of the Guns is a typical
Virginia soldier.

"Although he had bitterly opposed secession, and

IWas many years past the age of service when the war came on, yet as
soon as the President called on the State for her quota of troops to

coerce South Carolina, he had raised and uniformed an artillery
company, and offered it, not to the President of the United

tates,

but to the Governor of Virginia.
"It is just at this point that he suddenly looms up to me as

a soldier; the relation he never wholly lost to me afterward, though
‘ I knew him for many, many years of peace.

His gray coat with the

red facing and the bars on the collar, his military cap, his gray
flannel shirt—— it was-the first time I ever saw him wear anything'
but immaculate linen—— his high boots; his horse caparisoned with
a black, high—peaked saddle, with crupper and breast—girth, instead

of the light English hunting—saddle to which I had been accustomed,
.
1.
all come before me now as if 1t were but the other day."

—-———.—~_n———-—-—--~—

.1.

Thomas Nelson Page's The Burial of the Guns, pages 5—6

.In Little Darby Page shifts his scene to the humblest folk,
whose loyalty to their State made them leave their rude cabins in
the pineebarrens just as the tidewater slaveholder left his manor.

‘When the Mills boys had left their home for the army, their old
father sat silent and thoughtful.

And we have this scene:

"Presently she [Mrs. Mills] could stand it no longer.
de~clar, Vasti,‘ she said,

'I

'I believe your peppy takes it most

harder than I does.‘
"The girl made some answer about the boys.

It was hardly

‘intended for him to hear, but'he rose suddenly, and walking to the

door, took down hrom the tWo dogwood forks above it his old, long,
single—barreled gun, and turning to his wife said,
old woman; by Gawd, I'm a-gwine.'

feet in a second.

'Git me my coat,

The two women were both on their

Their faces were white and their hands were

clenched under the sudden stress, their breath came fast.

The older

woman was the first to speak.
"'What in the worl‘ ken you do, Cove Mills, ole an' puny as you

is, an' got the rheumatiz all the time, too?’

"' I ken pint a gun,’ said the old man, doggedly, aan‘ I‘m a~
gwine.'" 1'
Among Virginians who had never owned a slave and never expect—

ed to own one, the sentiment was that which Bub Williams of Little
South Mountain expressed, in Frances Courtenay Beylor s Behind_ the

Blue
maidoe:

"The case looks to me this way.

to say go, I'd go.

Ef old Virginny was

She knows what's right, and She’ll'do what's

right every time, en of she called I‘d have to light out and do the

best I could for her.

Fair and square and softly ass I of you kin,

and when you kain’t, give the other side Hail Columbia.. The Yankees

un——_.————~-c-uu—

1

Little Daggy, in Thomas Nelson Page' s The Burial of the Guns and
WW..-”

other stories. “pages 81'— 88.

‘ “ 17’5";

ain‘t'dcne nothin? to me esjl knows on, but ef they tech Virginny

I’m there!“ 1'
When the conflict came on, the men went.
"It was a representative body enough then gathered there, and
it must be confessed that in variety of costume and eccentricity of
sccoutrement it was a remarkable one; so much so, indeed, that it
is doubtful whether Alcibiades would have cared to put himself at'
their head, as John Shore did when the last lingering farewells had
been taken, and quite certain that many a European mertinet would

have disputed their claim to be considered soldiers at all.
breve hearts were beating under those 'butternut’ coets.

But

Gold lace

and broadcloth, pipe~cley and blacking, do not the hero make, and
before the war was over, Mare himself would not have been ashamed

to own the little_ceyablcade that now set off of men mounted for
the most part on the sorry Rosinentes of the farm, with frying pans
tied to their saddle-bows, calico 'comforts’ strapped behind them

I

with odd bits of rope, and arms that were only equalled by the gun
Rip Van Winkle carried on his famous expedition, or that other

’queen's arm that Gren'ther Young fetched back from Concord busted.'”2'j
In‘G. W. Cable's Kincaid‘s BatteryJ e novel of Louisiana at
war, we.see the "flower of'the Crescent City's youth and worth"

going away:

the Washington Artill ry, the "Continentals", the

Zouaves, end the Louisiana Foot—Riflehs.

There was gayety enough

as the New Orleans girls watched the young soldiers.
"Anne, Anne!

what a brave and happy helf—end—half of Creoles_

and’Americens' do your moist eyes beam doWn upon:

here a Cenonge

and there an Ogden- e Zecherie—~ a Fontennette-— Willie Geddes-—
——o—~—————-—~—-~———~

1.

Frances Courtenay Baylor's Behind the Blue Ridge, page 56.

2.

Ibid, page 64.
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, Tom Nortons~ a Fusilier!

Nat Frellsen—— e Tramontans~— e Grandis-

sine- and a Grandissime again!

Percy Chilton—— a Dudley—— Arthur

Puig y Pings—s De Armas—w McKnight—4 Violetta— Avendano—n Rob Rareshide—— Guy Palfreyé~ a Morse, a Bien, s Fuentes—— a Granuissime

once more!

Aleck Moise-— Ralph Fenner4~ Ned Ferry!—~ and lo!

d

% Raoul Innerarity, image of his grandfather’s portrait—- and a Jules

% St. Ange!—— a Converse- Jack Eustes—— two Frowenfelds!

a Mossy!‘

E a Henner-— Bertie Sloo—— McVey, McStee, a De Lavillebuevre-e a Thorn-

: dyke-Smith and a Grandiesime again!"‘l‘
There was a great deal of song and quick heart-beets at first.
We quote Cable again:
"It tells—~ this book compiled largely from correspondence of
persons well known to you and me-— of the first 'eight—days' crawl
that conveyed the chaffing, chafing command up through Mississippi,

across East Tennessee into south—east [south~west?] Virginia and so
on through Lynohburg to lovely Richmond; tells how never a house was
passed in town or country but handkerchiefs,‘neckerchiefs, snatched—

off sunbonnets, end Confederate flags wafted them on.

It tells of

the uncounted railway stations where swarmed the girls in white mus~
lin aprons and red-white~and—red bows, who waved them in as they came,
end unconsciously squinted and made faces at them in the intense sun-

light.

It tells how the maidens gave them dainties and sweet glances,

and boutonnieres of tuberoses'end violets, and blood-thirsty adjurations, and blerney for blerney; gave them seven wild well~believed
: rumors for as many impromptu canards, and in their soft plantation
drawl asked which was the one paramount

'ladies’ man’, and were assur—‘

‘»ed by every lad of the hundred that it was himself.

It tells how,

having heard in advance that the more authentic one was blackwhaired,

1;

George W. Cable's Kincaid’s Battery, page 57.

1'75 ‘ "
handsome, and overtowering, they s1ingled out the drum-major, were set
right only by the roaring laughter, and huddled backward like caged
quails from Kincaid's brazen smile, yet waved again as thatrain
'finally jogged on with the band playing from the roof of the rear car,——
'I'd offer thee this hand of mine
If I could love thee less!‘" 1'

Cable in another novel has given the beginning of the war in

gLouisiana thus:
"The bugle rings, the drums beat;

atramp, tramp,” in quick she—
a

fcession, go.the short~stepping, nimble Creole rest, and the old walls
‘of the Rue Chatres ring again with the peeling huzza, as they rang'in
ithe days of Villeré and Lafréniére, and in the days of the young
’Galvez, and in the days of Jackson.
"The old Ponchartrain cars move off, packed.

Down at the 'Old

Lake End’ the steane1f¢"for Mobile receives the burdens

The gong

clangs in her engine~room, the walking-beam silently stirs, there is
a hiss of water underneath, the gang-plank is in, the wet hawseraends

‘whip through the hawse—holes,- she moves; slang goes the gong again-—
Ishe glidee—— or is it the crovded wharf that is gliding?«— No.——
,Snatch the kisses! snatch them!

Adieu!

Adieu!

She‘s off, huzza——

“she's off!
A

"Now she stands away.

See the mass of gay colors«— red, gold,

‘blue, yellow, with glitter of steel and flutter of flags, a black
veil of smoke sweeping over.

Wave, mothers and daughters, wives,

geisters,ssweethearts—— wave, wave; you little know the future!”2'
As the months and years of war slowly wore on, the glitter and

glamor passed away; instead there settled into the hearts of the
Southern people a grim determination and devoted faith.

l‘"; GangsWT Cable’s Kincaid‘s Battery, page 181.
2.

pages 470-471
Dr
George W. Cable‘ s ”Seyier,

In the Con-

federete ermy former social oestes passed out of existence.

Men from‘

all classes of society were equal when they were battling for their

cause.

Shoulder to shoulder stood all who wore the gray.

In victory

they rejoiced together; down in the trenches end on their last retreat
they bled and starved and died together.

Miss Johnston writes,

"Dresd—

ful as was-this war, it had so a by—product the lessening of caste..

Men came together and worked together as men, not as conventions." 1'
The Civil War was a melting pot, and into it the South poured her

gold.

The dross might have lur.hed under a gilded coating before the

struggle, and much gold might have remained hidden from view; but the
heat of war cleared sway the one and refined the other.

From the

Confederate armies men came with hearts and souls laid here.

The Con-

federete soldier that stood the test, whatever his condition mig‘t have
been prior to the struggle, shone forth as a men.
The leveling "1nfluenm of war is illustrated in Joel ChendLler

Harris’s A Bold Deserter, a story of little Billy, a poor boy of middle

Georgia, who rose to be a Confederate colonel and after the war married;i

the cultured daughter of Major Goolsby.
The Southern soldier had in his nature1 make—up a blending of the
finest qualities, the natural instincts of the gentleman.

For exam-

‘ple, Miss Johnston in Cease Firing portrays the chivalrous attitude

of Confederate officers'end men to Northern noncombdtants on the march
into Pennsylvania in 1883.

A general tone of culture is expressed in

the fact that in the cold winter days Confederate privates read with
appreciation masterpieces of literature.

In the Petersburg trenches

Hugo' s LelIis, r_ehles (then just published in Virginia) was a feverite,f
and the ragged, hungry soldiers began to dub themselves Lee's Miser—

~—_....——...1.—__.-—._.__—mm--.-~_m
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The following conversation between plain Confederate soldiers
indicates the idealism which dominated their souls:

"Yes, it is lovely,‘ said the warehouse man. "I used to think

5 a deal about beauty.'
"'Woman's beauty?‘
.

"‘No.

found it.

Just plain beauty.

Cloud or sea or face or anywhere you

At the end of every furrow, as Jim might say.’

"Jim, who was the sergeant, shook out rings of smoke.

'It ain‘t
1

only at the end of the furrow.

I've seen it in the middle.’"

When one speaks of abstract principle, one finds analysis of

:human actions a difficult thing.

It is better sometimes to study the

jactions than to delve into psychological reasons.

The Confederate

:soldier was inspired by a principle, and the same binding influence
1

held Harris's plain, simple cracker as held Cooke's knigntly Virgin—
ian; Cable could paint the rough Arkansan Colonel and the chivalrous
lieutenant, Ned Ferry, battling with equal bravery for the same cause.
"The confederate soldiery," writes Page,"had no honors save the
3.
Sapproval of their own consciences and the love of their oWn people."
p The keynote is here struck, and the type which was shaped in the heat

gof battle but which could retain its ideals has been a blessing and an
' example to all future generations of Southerners.

Every war that is

. fought for a principle stirs up a wave of emotionalism and romance.

"And no man ever carried with him the love of his people more than the
soldier who defended the South from 'Gl'to '65.

The mothers and

' sweethearts, as fiction truthfully relates, sent their heroes to the
battle in the old Spartan manner and bore their part with the greatest

sacrifice and devotion.

It maxI be the sentiment of beautiful May

1.
3.

Mary Johnston's Cease_£iring, page 49.
See George W. Cable's Ihemgayalier.

3

Little Derby, in Thomas Nelson Page's The Burial of the Guns and
other stories, page 90.‘

'

'

‘
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‘

:sterl y for Colonel Surry; I"of dignified Judith Cary for Richard
Cleave; 8‘ of faithful Mrs. Talbot for her husband; 5' or of loyal

Vashti Mills for Little Darby—é‘the love story at its core is the '
same.

Vashti Mills, representing the poor, backwoods class, was

as devoted a patriot as a Southern woman of any social sphere when
in a letter to her lover she

crate paper:

"scrawled across the coarse, blue Confed-‘

'Don't come without a furlough, for if you don't come

honorable I won't marry you.'“ 5’
The spirit of resistance welded the people of the South into a~
Eunit, which not even the blow of defeat could break.

We read in

inovels like Cooke’s Mohun or stories like Page’s The Burial of the
guns the pathos of Lee’s final efforts.

new»... “up... , _

four long years is over.

And then the tragedy of the

But though the Confederacy as a nation is

’lost, the survivins
reared
veterans
have a heritase
marnered from
U
DU
‘
C
O
the ordeal to transmit to their sons.

Some survivors return to the

fruins of broad estates, others who left little return to the remnant

5 of that little.
‘To some the end of the war was like the following:
"It came with tears.

But, ah! it lifted such an awful load

3 from the hearts even of those who loved the lost cause.

Husbands

f snatched their wives once more to their bosoms, and the deer, brave,
1 swarthy, rough—bearded, gray—jacketed boys were caught again in the

Everywhere there was glad, tearful

‘ wild arms of mothers and sisters.
. kissing..

Everywhere?

Alas for the silent lips that remained unkissed,

and the arms that remained empty!
:11

.

.
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2.
5.
4

See Mary Johnston's The Lone Roll and Cease Eiring.
See Grace King's‘The Pleasant Ways of St. Médard.
See Thomas Nelson Page‘s Little Darby,in the Burial of the Guns
and other stories.
'

5.

Little Darby, in Thomas Nelson Page's The Burial of the Guns and*
‘other stories, page 103.

I
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“Sister Jane bowed to the rod of an inscrutable Providence.
liShe could not understand how the Confederacy could fail, and justice
gstill be justice;

so, without understanding, she left it all to

iHeaven, and clung to her faith.

Her brother-in-law never recover—

;fed his fortunes nor his sweetness.

He could not bend his neck to the

? conqueror‘s yoke; he went in search of liberty to Brazil-— or was it
fHonduras?

Little matter which, now, for he died there, both he and

§:his wife, just as their faces were turning again homeward, and it was
i dawning upon them once more that there is no land like Dixie in all
Sthe wide world over,"

‘

Or the defeat was to many as it was to the surviving soldiers
of South Mountaini"

.

.

. at the end of four years fifteen tattered,

ibronzed, indomitable veterans came straggling in, one by one, into the

w
‘Red Lane, so slow of gait and sore at heart that they would have cried
.I

‘ out in biblical speech for the mountains to fell upon them and the
hills to cover them if they could have expressed defeat and despair

; at all adequately.

The war was over, and the Mountain had got the

; worst of it." 3'
The Confederate woman still bore her part of her country's dis—
, tress.

An old Creole woman‘s spirit, as revealed by Miss Grace Ki

'is typical of the spirit manifested by the women throughout the South:
"As it was, when her commission-merchant came to her with a statement,
she frankly and firmly acknowledged that she could not right fully
claim an acre of her possessions.

iwent in a royal cause.

They cane in a royal grant; they

There were law quibbles; but was she one to

lose a creed to grovel for ccppers?

She might have gone to France,

as it was supposed she had done; and desert the country for which her

only son had died?

But after the war she was less than ever e‘French~

wwm'mwm—_m‘—_~m_—~_—_~—a.—
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er, pages 470—471.
George W. Gable' s 93mm§g1;'
eRioc=, page 65.
d
Frances Courtenay Baylor’s BehintheB_lu
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woman, more than ever an American. 'At bay, every nerve tingling with
haughty defiance at the taunts and jeers of deepairing conquerors,
every heart-throb beating accusations of womanly weakness and grief,

what more effective answer to the challengers of her blood and country,
what nobler one to herself, than bravely to assume the penalty she had
dared?

As the men had fought, let the women suffer against overpower—_s
l.

.ing odds."

The younger generations of the South have a love for the Confed;erate veteran that time has only strengthened.

Southern writers have

incorporated in their fiction stirring accounts of the old wearers of

ithe gray.

In Henry Sydnor Harrison‘s Cueed and in Thomas Nelson Page's

fThe Gray Jacket of "No. 4" soul—inspiring pictures are presented of

reunions years after the Civil War.

The undying love for the Confed-

erate veteran, and the South's appreciation of his sacrifice appear in
this description:_,”The gaily decorated streets, in all the bravery of
and buntins'
flutterins
a)
o
a ensisns

bands'2
the martial music of many
J

the

'constant tramp of marching troops; the thronged sidewalks, verandas,
and roofs; the gleam of polished arms and glittering uniforms, the

flutter of gay garments, and the smiles of beautiful Women sweet with
'sympathyg the long line of old soldiers, faded and broken and gray,
yet each self-sustained, and inspired by the life of the South that

:flowed in their veins, marching under the old Confederate battle—flags
that they had borne so often in victory and in defeat—— all contributed
to make the outward pageant a scene never to be forgotten.

was merely the outward image, the real fact

the South.

was the spirit.

But this

It was

It was the spirit of the South, not of the new South, not

yet merely of the old South, but the spirit of the great South.

When

the young troops from every Southern State marched by in their fresh

, much
uniforms, with well-drilled battalions,_there were iuzzas

ill

Bonne Maman, in Grace King's Tales of a Time and Place, pages
86—87;

att'elione,_there were .iuzzas, much
uniforms, with well—drilled be

I

jyapplause and enthusiasm; when the old soldiers came there was a
; tempest:

'wild cheers choking with ache and tears, the well—known,

‘once~heard—never~forgotten cry of the battling South, known in his—

ftory as‘the rebel yellﬂ ' Men and women and children joined in it.
It began at the first sight of the regular column, swelled up the
crowded streets, rose to the thronged housetops, ran along them for

gsquares like a conflagration, and then came rolling back in volume
icnly to rise and swell again greater than before. Then wept, children
% shrilled, women sobbed aloud.

What was it!

Only a thousand or two

:of old or aging men riding or tramping along through the dust of the

istreet, under some old flags, dirty and ragged and stained.

But they

‘represented the spirit of the South; they represented the spirit which
‘when honor was in question never counted the cost, the spirit that had.
stood up for the South against overwhelming odds for four years, and

until the South had crumbled and perished under the forces of war;
the spirit that is the strongest guaranty to us to—day that the Union
1is and is to be; the spirit that, glorious in victory, had displayed

is fortitude yet greater in defeat.

They saw in every stain on those

' tattered standards the blood of their-noblest, bravest, and best,
:every rent a proof of their glorious courage and sacrifice.

in

They saw

ﬁin those gray and careworn faces, in those old clothes interspersed
QEnow and then with a faded gray uniform, the men who in the ardor of
:their youth had, for the South, faced death undaunted on a hundred

fields, and had never even thought it great, men who had looked
immortality in the eyes, yet had been thrown down and trampled underyfoot, and who were greater in thehr overthrow than when glory poured'

Sher light upon their upturned faces." 1'.
To the modern Southerner the surviving Coniederate soldier—— as

_l.

L.
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The Gray Jacket of "No. 4", in Thomas Nelson Page':

of the;ggn§ and other stories, pages 854-256.

The Burial
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he appears in life, as he appears in fiction—~ bequeathes a legacy
of patriotisn, devotion, sacrifice.

And the memories of those who

died in the service of the Lost Cause- memories which our litera‘ ture has enshrined—u are a blessing from en epoch that valued honor.

The spirit which pervades Southern fiction of the Civil War is in
keeping with the tenor of Timrod's lines:
"Stoop, angels, hither from the skies?
There is no holier spot of ground
Than where defeated valor lies,

is:

.

.._.. ,.__

By mourning beauty croWned!"

,
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THE MODERN SOUTHERNER

Out of the crucible of the Civil liar came, tested; refined,
’beautified, certain’qualities which had been cultivated in the Old

South.

Just as certain institutions in the South had been swept away

by the war,

z

r

so

certain

social

classes had passed forever.

But the

.

gold regime handed down much to

the new,

and

the modern Souiherner

'hss found himself.the possessor of qualities which he may keep with
pride and use to

the good of his people..

The Civil War proved that

'the Southerner hsd the capacity to beer noble pain;

it made natural

and usual the virtue of self-sacrifice; it revealed thet, with even
civilization toppling, Southern honor could remain unsullied.
Some writers Who still love best to

look back over the romance

of ente-bollum and Civil War days have also found in the life of the
Zmodern Southerner material for fiction of a high order.

For instance

iThomos Nelson Page’s hero in Gordon Keith inherits from his father,
General Keith,

the grace,

valor,

and chivalry of the Old South and

possesses in his own individual pereoaslity the energy, persevernnce,
and courage of

the New.

:hss not been an easy one.

The position of the typicnl modern Southerner
He.has had

to place himself

squarely before

the eyee'of the nation and the world in order to Show his ownright

‘to power and in order to justify the character of his fathers‘

civili—

‘zation.

Young novelists of the South have known by experience the prob—
lems of their generation,

with the result that various works of

theirs

have framed living examples of Southern character as it has been

modeled in the last four decades.
notable work in this respect.

Henry Sydnor Harrison has done a

His Dr. V. Vivian in V.V.‘e Eyes,

r,

I

Eforgetful of self, loving much and trusting always, giving his whole
8

':life in the service of the needy,

is representative of the highest

Epossible qualities in Southern manhood.
new-rich class of the South,
power of wealth.

V. V.'s Eyes introduces the

social climbers and believers in the

But Cally Heth, daughter of such a family, has

within her the spark which, When kindled.by another’s example, bursts
into a flaming realization that she must do something worthy in life.
The novel is a sermon, revealing how the finesse of the old Southern
culture.energized to meet modern human need gives the most splendid
type of American.

The same author in Queed pictures Charlotte Lee

Z WGyland es e.model Southern girl, whose inherited culture is a help,
i not a hindrance,

living,

in twentieth century life,

and who bravely makes her

commanding the sdmiratton of all who knOW'hern

Miss Ellen Glasgow has known the spirit of her native State
'since

war.

the

Her jirninig, with its scene laid in Petersburg,

Virginia, gives the local color of Southern motherhood in the latter

decades of the nineteenth century.

iwhich could intoxicete a men,

and

This novel shots the materialism
the inherited refinement and un-

selfishness which could keep Virginio'Pendleton thus:
sweetness, her humility, her old—fashioned

:tor others,
.

.

"With her

courtesy and consideration

she belonged still in the honey-scented twilinht of the

1

eight1es."

The Deliverance, by the same writer,

strongly reviews the trans—

, formation of a family from ante-hellum wealth to a condition of poverty.
Christopher Blake,

the hero, possessing the strong passions and pre-

judices of aristocratic forbears, has a saving sense of justice,

evolves,

through.conscientious self-sacrifice,

and

into a true man.

Christopher's young sister Lila stands unoshamed as a modern American
who values a man simply for his own worth.
-
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Ellen Glnseow‘s Virginia, page 467.

"The

stern

class—distince

i
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tions...troubled the younger sister not at all.

She remembered none

of the past grandeur, the old Blake mower of rule,

and the stories

of gallant indiscretions end powdered besux;seemed

to her as worth-

‘less as the moth-eaten satin rags which filled the gsrret.
the familiar country children,
admiration of her beauty;

She loved

the making of fresh butter, and honest

end except For the colourless poverty in

which they live., she might easily have fOLmd her placid haoniness

on the little ferm."l'

And Lila Blake says frankly concerning Jim

thatherby, her lover:

"I don't care one hit what his grandfather was
,

2.

for whether he ever had any or notl...".
:Jim}Weatherby,
ihopes.

the kind of son upon when

the New South hws huilt her

Christopher Blake, retaining some family Prejudices against

:Lila‘e marrying Jim,

is promptly answered.

‘quietly and without resentment;
Cynthia,

We admire honest, unassuming

"'I knowyi finished'Jim

'it's my grandfather.

Your sister,

told me, ond”I reckon it's all natural, but somehow I can’t

make myself ashamed of the old man-nor is Lila, for that matter.
He was an honest,

upright body as ever you son,

and he never did a
'5‘

}mean thing in his life,

though he lived to he almost ninety.?‘

The true modern Southerner is democratic.

The disappearance of

:barriers that had once stood insurmountable between classes, just
§seen in Kiss Glasgow's The Deliverance,
§fiction as well.
of

race

is found in other Southern

Types could he blended, where-there W88 no difference

to keep them forever separate.

In John Fox,

Jr.'s The Heart

Vof the Hills is seen the blending of mountain feudalism and blue-

'grass aristocracy in the new generation at the University of Kentucky.
‘Mrs. Ruth‘McEnery Stuart in the lower South has done a menorahle work.
In Sonny she depicts the plain Arkansas farmer.

"Mrs. Stuart's best

bani;

work}! remarks one critic, "is her portraits of the poorer class; she

Ellen Glasgow's The Deliverance, page 117.
Ihid., page 245.
Ibid., page 280.

r

has been called 'the laureate of the lowly—nil" And the Library of
Southern'Literature states:
time was now in poverty,

'hands.

He had brains,

"The wealthy slave owner of

the former

without the experience of labor with his

culture,

statesmenehip end the heroic will

that would in a few years assert themselves; and he

is in every way

an interesting and dominating figure; but Deuteronomy Jones,
drawling, unlesrned, but pious,

the

earnest and hard—working backwoods

farmer, whose life and‘chsracter are so clearly read in his exquisite
5 monologues about Sonny, was, in fact,

the type of

citizen whose simple

life and humble labors were to become important factors in the new
.

.

structure of Southern life."

2.

.

‘

Sonny‘s father

f

strikes the keynote

of Southern democracy when he says,‘"lt's the 'Wellldone' we’re all
a—hopin' to hear at the last dsy; an’

the po' laborer thet digs a mood

ditchfll have these ez good a chance to hear it ez the man that owns
the farm."5‘

¢c

The modern Southerner is_thoroughly‘American.

Henry Sydnor

Herrison has one of his characters state at a Cenfederate reunion in

a Southern city that "there isn't a Sts‘e in the

country that is

raising better Americans than we are raising right here in this oity."4’

James Lane Allen attempts to trace

the American's evolution by a

description of a series of portraits in a Kentuckian's home:
"One portrait represented the first man of his family to scale

the mountains of the Shield [Kentucky] where its eastern rim is turned
away from the reddening daybr oh.

Thence he had iorced his way to

its central portions where the skin of ever
over

living verdure is drawn

the rocks: Anglo-Saxon, backwoodsman, horderer, great forest

chief, hewing and fighting s path toward the sunset for Anglo-Saxon

women and children. With his passion for the wilderness-—its name,
- - _ - _ _ - _,- - _ - - - - - _ - _
( page 541.
l.
2.

Mildred Lewis hutherford‘s,The South.in History and Literature,
Article on Ruth Mchnery Stuart, by Edwin Lewis Stevens, in the

Library of Southern Literature, page 5147.
3.
(L-

'Ruth McEnery Stuart’s Sonny, page 91.
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enemies, campfire and cabin, deep-lunged freedom.
a lonely,

‘This ancestor had

stern, gaunt face, no modern expression in it whatsoever

——the timeless face of the woods.
’"Nesr his portrait hunq that of a second representative of the
femily.
the

This man had looked out upon his vast parklike estates in

central counties; and wherever his power had reached, he hed used

it on a great scale for the destruction of his forests.

Woods-slayer,

f field-maker; working to bring in the period on the Shield when the
1 hand of a man began to graSp the plough instead of the rifle, when
the stallion had replaced the

stag,

and bellowing cattle wound fatly

dovn into the pastures of the bison.

This men had the face of his,

caste-the countenance of the Southern slave-holding feudal lord.
hot the American face, but the Southern face of s,definite eras—less
than national, less than modern; a face not looking fer in any
direction but at thinns close eround.
"From a third portrait the latest ancestor looked down.

He

wiﬁi his contemporaries had finished the thinning of the central
forest of the Shield, leaving the land as it is tonay, a rolling
prﬁrie with remnants of woodland like that crowning the hilltop near
this house.
' hegan

This immediate forefather bore the countenance that

to develop in the Northerner and in

ihe Southerner after the

.4.
not the Northern look nor the Souihern look, but the
Civil War:

Americsrrlook-—a new thing in the American face, indefinahle out
unmistakable."l'

Americanism at war with autocracy is found in Miss Glasgow’s

recent novel, Ehgmhuilders, the setting of which is Richmond, Virginia, 1916—1918.

Feeling in the State of Virginia about entering

the war against Germany is here given:
were,

"Suddenly, in a night, as it

the war spirit in Virginia had flared out.

There was not the

--«—_.-——_-ii————-—u__

1.

James Lane Allenis The Bride of the Mistletoe, pages 87-88.
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i,

'emotionel blaze——the flaming heat—~older men said-0f'the Confederacy;
but there was an ever-burning,

insistent detenninetion to destroy the

roots of this evil black flower of Prussian autocracy.

There was no
v

E hatred of Austria—~little even of Turkey.
the foe of America and of the world;

The Prussian

spirit was

and it Was against the Prussian

spirit that the militant soul of Virginia was springing to arms.
_Men who had talked neace a few months before-who had commended

the

; nation that.Wa8 'too proud to fight', who had voted for the President
ibecause of the slogan ’he kept us out of vmr’—-had now ewunn.round

Vdrameticolly'with the Iplte-face of the Government."l'
The typical modern Southerner is in politics a staunch adher-

}ent to ihe Democratic Party.

Father has handed down to son his poli—

tioal allegiance and the son has found ample reason to accent the
father's faith.

Joel

Chendler Harris in Gabriel

Tolliver makes a

mi

the"Solid South":

ihills of Geongia,

"Let the radicals do their worst; on the old red

the camp—fires of Democracy have been

‘they will continue to burn and blaze long

after the tyrants and

jruptionists have been ﬁriven from power."2'
, David.hlackburn in The'Builriersl

Kindled,

and
cor-

Miss Glasgow makes

looking back.over e.period of more

. than fifty years since the Civil war, explain the reason for Demo»
‘cratic supremacy in the South:

”The Republican Party was then

* am“. .1.

[immediately after the Civil War] in control, and its leaders resis—
ted every effort of the South to re-establish the supremacy of the

ywhite race, and to renesert the principles of self-government.

We

hmﬁ the Civil Rights Act, and the Federal Election Laws, with Federal
supervisors of elections to prevent the white peOple from voting and
to give the vote to the negroes.

Even when thirty years had naseed,

and the South had gained control.of its local governments,
———~m——_--—_—--—u———

1.
2.

Ellen Glasgow‘s The Builders, pages 268AQ69.
Joel Chandler Horris's Gabriel Tolliveg, panes 462-455.

the

Republicans attempted to pass an electiOn low which would have perpetuated negro dominance."l’_ A typical example of the young Southerner in politics is Carson Dwight running for the Georgia leqis‘
Z-lature in a Democratic primary as Will h. Herben presents him_in
Mam’ Linda.

When the Civil War left the South blighted, nothing'but the
’Southerner’s unconquerable spirit could have raised an optimistic'
civilization from the ashes of all thet had been held sacred.
fact thst such s.spirit existed explains the position of
and the Southerner to-day.

The

the South

An ex—Confederate soldier shortly before

his death said.to his daughter,

"I haven’t much

ter, but.I leave you one good thing-courane.

to leave you,

daugh—

Never forget that it

isn't the victory that matters, it is the fieht."2‘ And that daugh~
ter, later facing the crisis of another woman's false accusation,
could staunchly feel, "I am poor and unknown,

ing, but the world is mine as much as here,

I will not let life conquer me."5'

end I will not give in.

In the same novel the same kind

of spizit is shown in another character:
haired woman,

and I work for my liv—

"She Was a stately, white-

who hed once been beautiful and wee still impressive

o—for adversity, which had reduced her circumstances and destroyed
her

comfort,-hed failed to penetrate the mejestic armour of her

manner.

In the midst of drudgery and turmoil and disaster, she had

preserved her mental poise as some persons are able to preserve their
equilibrium in a rocking beat."

'

‘

While the modern Southerner has beeriforced to cope with mater—

ialistii circumstances,
requirements,

and has succeeded in meeting the world’s

we like to think of him as possessing that finer essence

1.

Ellen Rlssqovﬂs Ehgwﬁujliers, page 117.

2.

Ibid., page 16.

5.
4.

Ibid., pages 540-541.

Ibid., pace 300.
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Vin his fiber which has kept him from becoming_a.materielist.

We

ilike to think of the Southern man as James Lone Allen says of hr.
hirney:

“...the very secret of his immense influence being some charm

Eof mystery,

as there is mystery in all

rule us and hold us;

the people that win us and

as though we pressed our ear against this mys-

tery and caught there the sound of s.mesning vaster than ourselves
,.énot meant for us hut flowing away from us along the unhroken

channels of the universe: still to be flowing there long after we
1.

gourselves are stilled."

The modern.ﬁoutherner in fiction is some-

ttimes the product_of such 3 training as a Kentucky breeder save a
icolt and a nephew alike:

"And the five great things I tried to teach

ihim are: to develon his will,
lendurance and perseverance,

to develop his speed,

to de‘elOp his pride,

to develop his

and to develop his

ieffection: he is a masterpiece." '

And though theeSouthern girl of our fiction, like Sharlee Whyused or Caroline heads in “he Builders,

land in

is often compelled

rely upon her own efforts in the busy throng of humanity, usually

ito

ti

(D

ifiction represents her as still possessing the sweet, feminine quali—
s thot had made her mother a lovely creature

in the older days.

1?. Hopkinson Smith‘s Ruth McFarlsne, a modern Maryland girl, may

represent her type throughout the Southi
too,

"There was,

about her a certain gentleness,

a.certain dis-

position to be kind, even when her inherent coquetny——nstural in the
Southern girl-1ed her into deep Waters; a certain tenderness that

’msde friends of even unhappy suitors (and I heard that she could not.
icount them on her fingers) who had asked for more than she could qive

-

~— 5’-

tenderness which healed

the wound

and made

lovers of

them all

:life.
‘—

'1.

.I

n
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James Lane Allen’s The Doctor's Christmas Eve, pages 72—73.

2.. Ibid., page 156.

for

H"And then her Southern speech, indescribable and inpossible in.
Cold type.

terminals,

The softening of

the consonants;

the elering of vowels,

voice horn outstﬂe of

the slipping away 6f the

and all in that low, musical

the roar and erash of city streets and crowded

drawing—rooms witkleach tongue fiehting for maetery."l‘

I

We have not undertaken to consider the modern Southerner in our

fiction as a type that writers have pictured distinctly and accurately
like some of the types of the past.

Such an attempt would be futile.

It may he asserted by some that the characters that we have included
under

the epithet,

the modern Southerner,

ﬁhether helonqinq to a type or not,
in our modern literature.

type at all.

thejrdo occupy an impoftant place

whe student of the future mnqrnezhaps more

pfoperly classify them.

1.

constitute no

F. Hopkinson Smith's Peter,

are 120.
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C O N‘C L U S I O N

In the opening chatter of this dissertation the statement was

: made that through Southern fiction there has been a movement from
romanticism to realism, from triviality of details to essentiality
; and import, from provincialism to Americanism.

ln conclusion we

Z may see houzthese facts are true.
The style of the pioneer writers of Southern fiction was
3 usually the style of Sir halter Boott.

Simme and Kennedy and Cooke

: seemed unconscious that a novel cotﬂd he written that Was not over—
: colored with romantic hues.
;,have its romantic tone,

Southern fiction will doubtless always

but there is a side space between the roman—

ticism and sentimentalism of the above named writers and the realis—
tic portrayal of modern human life by Ellen Glasgow and Henry Sydnor
i Harrison or the realistic exposure of human emotions by James Lane
% Allen.

I

For a long time there was an entire lack of restraint in the

§ structure of novels.

Extravagant and meaningless conversations went

; through.many pages; descriptions were drawn out with a writer’s Whim;
the effect of climax was unattained.

Edgar Allan Poe set a standard

for prose composition which has stood the test of years.

"In ideals

of craftsmanship the newer writers have been follOmers of Poe,
; result being carefulness of
f style."l'

structure

the

and regard for distinction of

"The difference between the old and the new fashion in

L fiction was expressed in the remark of John Esten Cooke,

‘ before his death, about the new school:

fiction should faithfully reflect life,

'They see,

shortly

as I do, that

and they ohey'the law, while

1 was born too soon; and.em now too old to learn my trade anew.’"

. l.

Maurice Garland Fulton's Southern Life in Southern Literature,
L
.
v
.
.
.
.
Dace 511.
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The provincial spirit and narrow interest of early Southern
literature have in great part passed'away.

Local color'is stronger

than ever, but it is a local color which.appesls to the whole read;ing nation.

The

success of stories by Page, Harris,

Eduards, Fore Miss Murfree,

ica‘s best magazines,
gpeople all over the

Herhen,;

and many others, in Amer—

testifies that the stories are of interest to

country.

is nation-wide appeal.

Mrs. Stuart,

Gordon,

Modern Southern novels also have made

The sinple fact is that Southern literature

‘to—day is a big part of Ameriden literature, of eenuine interest to,

{American people.

he one can ask thai;this literature he decolorized.

E”No national point of view," writes Montrose J. Moses, "should take
Efrem the South its characteristics or individuality,

;ment and inheritance;

due to environ—

the broader culture should only deepen and

7enrich those permanent traits Which

1 st be protected and nurtured

?for years to come.ﬁ}'
One truth that must stand out prominently from a study of
;[Southern social types is that the actual life in the various parts
gof the South has been brought to light.more clearly,

sympathetically

' and effectively by frction than could.heve been done in any other
(

imanner.

History would have fallen short of what novels and stories

J

éhave done.

Essays would have failed

the hroed expanse of

to main many readers.

But in

Southern fiction the daily lives of men,

women,

qand children of different classes, in different localities.—their
$toils,

their joys,

Frelicious views,

their problems and sorrows,

their political and

their local philosophies of existence-heve been

i

Ireflected.

A section's life is thus found in this particular phase

iof its literature,

and it is safe to predict that a substantial

part of Southern fiction will endure.
i

l.

MDntrose J. Moses' The Literature of the South, page 474.
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